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VICTORIA (CP)—The f<m(^ 
ing table shows how the B.C.
igovenitbent will ispend its rec­
ord $866,020,897 budget for 1968- 
69.
TWO WORK REWARDED
More than two years effort be held in Kelowna, festru-
were, culmiiiated with the an- mental in obtaining the honor
houncement this week the 1969 for the city is Dr. J; St Bm -
Domihioh Drama Festival will nett sj^own in front of the
Kelowna Community Theatre formed by telephone from (5t-
which will be the leading tawa Thursday, the festival
scene in th em a jo r national dates have been set for May
event. Dr. - Bennett was in- 20-25.—(Courier Photo) >
WILSON'S SUPPORT
\
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
U.S. o f f i c i a l s  are reported 
pleased that British Prime Min­
ister Wilson strongly endorsed 
P resi^ n t Johnson’s , Vietnam 
policieT'during a-Whlte House 
dinner in his honor. Thursday 
night. ■
Wilson said he refused to go 
along, with detnahds from critics 
at home that he dissociate Brit­
ain from the U.S. action in Viet­
nam, or call for an unconditional' 
halt to its bombing of the North.
Officials felt this stand, cou­
pled with .support from Wilson 
on the restrained handling of 
the Pueblo crisis, seemed to 
have strengthened. the Anglo- 
American alliance despite ap­
parent strains and stresses.
The two leaders were e» 
pected to meet again today for
Bob Kennedy's
Of
a brief conference, although no 
announcement has been made 
of their plans.
The prime minister was to 
have breakfast today at the 
British Embassy with Vice- 
President and hfcs. Humphrey 
Later he was to tape a televi­
sion show before flying to Otta­
wa this afternoon for a meeting 
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VICTORIA (CP)—With barbed 
comments at federal government 
financing, Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett of British Columbia 
brought down his budget Friday 
with a record expenditure of 
$866,021,000 for the fiscal year 
starting April 1.
The figure is an increase of 
$126,640,000 from 1967-68. Reve­
nue was estimated at $866,712,- 
415-up $126,712,415.
. At a press conference, the 
premier, also provincial finance 
minister, said his record budget 
is deflationary. *
“This budget shoWs the differ­
ence between our government 
and all other governments,” he 
said. Under B.C.’s 16-year-old 
Social Credit government there 
I is “always a balanced budget, 
year after year i^ e r  year.” 
'This was a model budget, he 
said, and could be contrasted 
to the federal budget.
In Ottawa, he said “they
couldn’t even run a peanut 
stand.”
He did not announce any hew 
taxes but said levies on B.C. 
mining and forestry industries 
would be revised upward. No 
details were given. ’ ; : 
Home-owners grant will be 
increased $10 to /$130 a year. 
The grant is paid to help offset 
municipal school taxes.
Home acquisition grant will 
-be increased to $1,000 for new- 
house construction. Last year 
the government started payment 
of $500: to persons purchasing 
their own hoihes for the first 
time in B.C. More than 25,000 
persons have claimed the ^00 
so; far.
The provincial share of funds 
to provide housing for low-jn* 
come families, is doubled to 
$5,000,000. The province is also 
doubling its grants to a total of 
$2,500,000 to help provide senior 
citizens’ housing in projects by 
non-profit  ̂organizations. :
for comparative purposes.
VICTORIA (CP)—Ih e  folloW-l lect its record $866,712,415 reve- 
ing table shows how the British Inue forecast in the 1968-69 
eo taw a  govenunent.w^ cdlbudget, ^
$11,665,000 $10,160,000 
216,400,009 240,300,000
“ How would I know about the] 
BNA act if I’ve never seen 
them ?”
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
source close to Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy says the New York 
. Democrat’s sharp new attack on 
U.S. policies In Vietnam doesn’t
# mark the start of, a “system­
atic” Kennedy a.sshult pn Prpsl- 
' dent Johnson’s war strategy.
_  The source’s comments came 
%  an interview after Kennedy 
disputed Communist casualty 
figures put out by the U.S. coin- 
mand and challenged the con­
cept that the United Stqitcs 
emerge^ the victor from recent 
savage fighting in South Viet­
nam.
A VICTORY A FALLACY
*  Kennedy, in a specqh Thurs 
day in Chicago, said the U.S. 
miiitary effort to end the war is 
' ‘'like sending a lion to halt an 
epidemic of Jungle rot.” Of U.S.
chances for a military victory, 
he said:
“It is time to discard so prov­
en a fallacy and face the reality 
that a military victory is not in 
sight, and that it probably never 
will come.”
Lt.-Gen. Victor H. Krulak, 
U.S. Marine Corps commander 
in the Pacific back from a tour 
of the combat area, told report­
ers in Honolulu that Communist 
losses in recent weeks are 
above 25,000.
Kennedy has said: “Our intel­
ligence chief tells us that of 
60,000 men thrown into attacks 
on the cities. 20,000 have been 
killed. If only two men have 
been seriously wounded for 
every one dead, a very conser­
vative e 8 11 m a t Ci the entire 
enemy force has been put out of 
action.
URGES RESTRAINT
In backing U.S. political and 
bombing policies in Vietnam, 
Wilson also urged the U.S. to 
show caution and restraint in 
reacting to Communist offen­
sives there.
The sense of outrage brought 
about by military developments 
in Vietnam, he said, “can beget 
dangerous counsels, impatient 
and exaggerated demands to hit 
back and escalate in ways 
which would widen, not end, 
that war.” .
The hardest , part of states­
manship, he reminded Johnson, 
is to show restraint in the face 
of “all those understandable; de­
mands for actions which, how­
ever immediately satisfying, 
could have incalculable ef­
fects.”
Trudeau Placed On Display
To Force
’rORONT<> (CP) - -  Justice 
Minister Trudeau's Ontario sui>- 
|K>rters idace ,i\iin on display 
tixlay at the Oulario Liberai 
convention in a |)ioy to help 
force him into the party’s lead­
ership race. .
Tite r e l u c t a n t  candidate, 
under p r e s s u r e  from many 
Aeuarters to run, flies here today 
" fro m , Ottawa to mingle with 
delegate) on the opening day of 
the twoday annual meeting,
His scheduled hotel-room ap­
pearance reinforce* speciilafion 
htvwlii become the Fiencli-Ca- 
nndlan Quelx'C randldute witliin 
a week or 10 days.
T h r itP f ii i^ ld  miniitw’s ip> 
|)earance was to be made at the 
u r g i n g  of a Tomnto-based 
draft-Trudcau cominlttce, which 
rxi»anded Thursday into an On 
tario for Trudeau committee.
Mo>t delegate* here will be 
voting delegate* at the April 4-6 
leadership convention in Ot­
tawa.
Mr. Trudeau will bow out t>c- 
fore the night-time speechmak
fringe candidates, Ro<l Wood­
cock and Lionel LafrumlxiiNe, 
have not accepted invitations to 
S|)cak at the third platform 
meeting for candidate* at prov­
incial Liberal conventions.
Russell'Honey (Durham), the 
head of the draft-Trudeau com­
mittee, In chairman of the Lib­
erals' poriiamentary caucus of 
MPa and senators.
dared candidate*. All the major 





Russian project for a friendship 
treaty was rc|x>rted by British 
diplomats Thursday night as all 
but roilapscd.
Informants blamed what they 
said was an.intensifying Soviet 
campaign to undermine the pur­
poses and future of the North 
Atlantic Treaty OrganUatlon.
Russia’s h o s t i l i t y  towai^ 
NATO, the British source* said,




. Income taxes, succession 
Duties
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Royalties
Sales, Service Fees 
Fines, Penalties 
Miscellaneous Interest 
Contributions from other 
Governments 
Canada share of joint 
.Service programs in 
























of the 1968-69 budget intro­
duced Friday in the British 
Columbia legislature:
CLASP AWARDED
friendship treaty handed 
l «ith by Soviet Piemier 
Ko»ygin li» Brlush Prune Mini#.
It I* understood only two»ter Wilson ih Moscow.
Lt. Col. T. C. Chapman, 
commanding officer of The 
British Columbia Dragoons, 
reimrts that his adjutant, Maj. 
J. H. Hayes, above, ha.s been 
awardeti a clasp to the Can­
adian Forces Decoration, in 
recognition of 22 years of 
,»(,:ioyal„<and»-«ffloiant'.<.aMrvloa!»,., 
in the Canadian Armed 
Forces. The effective dale of 
tiH! award is Nov. 11, 1067, 
and the official presentation 
ceremony will take place at a 
later date. Major Hayes was 
awarded the Canadian Forces 
Decoration in February, ID58. 
In civilian life he Is on the 
administrative staff of ttie 
City of Kelowna, currently on 
loan to the Kelowna Brier 
maa»te«.«OiOwliBa«a«4ha.. 
details of the forthcoming 
Canadian Curling Champion- 
ship for the Maed^aM's Brier 
Tankard, March 4->.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Pearson has moved to 
keep the constitutional dialogue 
alive on Parliamient Hill in the 
wake of his negotiations with 
provincial premiers this week.
Reporting to the House on the 
conference, Mr. Pearson sug­
gested the special one-day Com­
mons debate might be held next 
week and a parliamentary com­
mittee could get down to work 
before the present session ends, 
probably next month.
The Commons mood was gen­
erally one of satisfaction and 
optimism on results of the fed- 
eral-prdvihcial talks, although 
A. B. Pattbrson, acting Social 
Credit leader, echoed reserva­
tions of the Social Credit pre­
miers of British Columbia and 
Alberta.
Davie Fulton (Kamloops), thei 
Conservatives’ cohstitutional ex- 
pert, said credit was due to Mr. l^ownhlll 
Pearson for his part In calling 
the conference and his conduct 
as chairman.
Mr. Fulton said the confer­
ence had a significant measure 
of success. The degree of una­
nimity of langungu rights was 
“remarknijie and encouraging.”
David Lewis (N D P ~Y  o r k 
South) said Mr. Pearson had 
shown “wit, wisdom and flexi­
bility” in prc.siding over the 
conference.
Both Mr. Fuilon and Mr. 
l,.ewis ni.so praised Premier Ro­
berts of Ontario for calling last 
Novrember’s Confederation of 
Tomorrow conference.
Record revenues and expen­
ditures.
Revenues estimated at $866,- 
712,000, an increase of $126,- 
712,000 from 1967-68.
: Expendituifes estimated at 
$866,021,000, up $126,640,000 
from 1067-68.
Slaloms In
CHAMROUSSE, France (AP) 
-r Super skier Jean-Claude Killy 
and his French countryman, 
veteran Guy Periliat, finished 
today in the men’s 
race, premiere Alpine 
skiing event at the 1068 Winter 
Olympic Games.
Killy, the dashing, 25-year-old 
ace of Frhnce’s powerful ski le­
gion, began his drive for 
sweep of the Alpine events 
downhill, slalom, giant slalom 
—by soiling down the 2,800- 
metro course in one minute 
50,85 seconds to capture the 
gold medal by a slim margin.
No new taxes but unward 
levies to be;made on forest 
and mineral industries.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A war scare kept stock 
prices tumbling in early trading 
today on major North American 
markets. ■
In Toronto losses outnum­
bered gains by six to one, while 
in New York the ratio, was three 
to one.
Losses on individual Stocks 
ranged up to as much as $2 
share.
Fears about the developments 
in Vietnam and North Korea 
started the sham declines 
Thursday, when Toronto ab­
sorbed its biggest drop ih more 
than 2*/i years.
LOSSES IN MILLIONS
Paper losses of stocks In To­
ronto and New York Thursday 
totalled an e s t i m a t e d  $6,- 
600,000,000 — $l,800,000i000 in
Toronto and $4,800,000,000 
New York.
Toronto brokers said the de* 
cline resulted from losses :n 
New York, where the market 
dropped after North, Korean 
P r e m i e  r  Kim Il-sung was 
quoted a s . saying a war may 
break out at any moment.
Wall Street Friday w a t  
also weakened by reports Israft« 
II and Jordanian troops were ex­
changing fire and that President 
Johnson had removed recent 
restraints on ' North Vietnam 
bombing.
Losses in New York outnum­
bered advances 1,00 to 221.
Volume was 9,660,000 shares.
Interiisted stocks—Issues list* 
ed on both Toronto and New 
Y o r  k exchanges—spearheaded 
the decline in , Toronto, where 
losses outnumbered gains 444 to 
8 5 .:," ' , .'.'i''
Increase in home - owners 
grant of $10, to $130.
Change in the $500 provin­
cial home acquisition grant, 
increasing total to $1,000 but 
applicable only to new housing 
construction. ,
Amount available for low- 
income family housing doubled 
to $5,000,000.
Per capita grants to muni­
cipalities changed to uniform 
$25 per capita payment.
University, college operat­
ing and capital grants up 
$13,296,000 to a total of $73,- 
695,000 in an over-all educa­
tion budget of $271,106,311.
Provihcial subsidies to B.C. 
medical plan increased $2,000- 
000 to $18,000,000.
Additional $4,500,000 pro­
vided for “adjustment” of 
civil service salaries.
Municipalities, school and 
hospital Imards asked to co­
operate in fighting inflation by 
affecting economics wherever 
possible.
Bottoms Up, But
MONTROSE, Colo. (API 
“ Bottle for C h r 1 B I m a s -I! 0 1 
hci'u’s bottom* up!” read the 
message on a Chrtsitmas box 
brought to a prisoner at the 
county jail four day* before last 
Christmas. Deputies turned the 
box bottom* up and found a 
hacksaw blade tatxxi under­
neath. This week, V i r g i n i a
trying to smuggle the hacksaw 
Wade to the prisoner and whs
senlenced to 90 days in jail, 
wtih 90 da># «u*iiended,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Three Children Killed In Bronx Fire
NEW YORK (CP)—ThDffO chlldran died Thuraday In a 
blaze that destroyed a Bronx borough apartment. The 
victims were Linda Itistera, 1, and her brothers, Steven, 8, 
and David 5. The fire started when their mother, Thelma, 
".wwa*«ahopplng«for..mUk«.ln«.«-<stora...on«tha..8rQuiMl„.floQr»:.o(.> 
the six-storey apartment building,
Russian, Swedjsh Hockey Teams Viclorlous
GRENOBLE (CP)-Unbeatcn Russia handed wlnleis 
United States its third Olympic hockey loss today, crushink 
the Americans 10-2, and a fluke goal by Carl-Goran Obcrg 
with less than two minute* to go gave Sweden a 5-4 vic­
tory over West Germany.
Brantford Pqlice Find Children's Bodies
JMUIIXIQ RP >..OBt - ( C» M»lb a . bodlaa. al..ttii»o. j rou n i .chlk
Decline Noted
LONDON, (CP) — A breath: 
inking drop in road deaths was 
reported Thursday for the first 
month after Britain’s drinking 
drivers were forced to blow Into 
plastic bags.
Breath tests went into effect 
in October and statistics for the 
first full month, November, 
show that traffic fatalities plum 
meted to 39 for a drop of 155 
from the Same month of 1066.
The figures represented an 
early triumph for Transport 
Minister Barbara Castle, whoso 
prediction of a saving in life of 
up to 200 for a full year had 
been received with scepticism 
and who personally has t>een 
pilloried as an ogre to the drink­
ing driver and the little pub 
owner*
Under the tough new drinking 
l a w  she Bimnsorcd, police can 
force n driver to take a breath 
test for alcohol, under penalty 
of loss of his licence for refusal 
If a foiiow-up blood test shows 
a count of more than 85 milli­
grams pep miiiilltr* of blood, 
the driver la Jailed and loses hli 
licence for a year,
There was an Initial collapse 
of business In many pubs, but 
recent surveys show they have 
made a comeback. Many land­
lords now report business vol- 
umo about as usual, though with 
n big switch from hard liquor to
BARBARA CASTLE 
. . .  east aa pgre
drcn, missing since Thursday afternoon, were recovered 
Friday by provincial police divers from flood-swollen Big 
Creek.' ................... ■ ■ ■ ■
Police Slay 
3 Students
ORANGEBURG, B.C. (AP) 
Three Negro student* were 
hrief but ”
Tbursday night In the fourth 




PENTICTON (CP) Bum 
McGibney of Trail, defending 
Brilish Columbia Curling Asio- 
ciation champion, was elimi­
nated Thursday a ^ r  losing hin 
first«twoxgam*s« ai.tha,>atart 
B.C. interior curling playoffs, 
Winner of the B.C. Bonaplel'a 
A event, the West Kooteniy 
rcprcsentativ# was tiimmsd 
KM) by Princ* Jtupert’a Dm 
Bchcrk in an extra end Thurs­
day nighL. Sarliar in, the diy, 
he bowed to Kaven Smala oC 
Prince George.
Other rinka eliminated after 
Thuraday’a three rounds w»ro 
Rosa Bwriesjaf Kamloqpa.
Carmichael oif PrinceXGeorga 
and Bob Mlntcnko of Prince Ilu-
■:/: ■ ■
VAca: t  m t t i m A  p i ^  m i
NAMES IN NEWS
F ^ e ra l  Transport Minister 
Paul Hellyer expressed optim­
ism Thursday ih Toronto that 
an all-Canadian route would be 
used to move 45,000,000 tons of 
coal to a southwestern British 
ColumWa port for shipment to 
Jajjan. Mr. Hellyer said be dis­
cussed the matter of routes with 
Jack L. Ashby* president of 
Kaiser Steel Corp., during their 
Toronto flight from Vancouver, 
Their flight ah-ived Thursday 
night, Mr, Hellyer is in Toronto 
to attend the Ontario Liberal 
Association convention. . Mr. 
Ashby made i  bidef stopover 
enroute to California.
A Port Moody girl has testi­
fied she “saw flowers every­
where” after she swallowed m  
LSD capsule in a Yorkville res­
taurant last Aug. 22. Jacqueline 
' Ann Mitcham, 16, was charged 
was trafficking in manjuana 
after RCMP and Toronto police 
undercover officers bought inari- 
juana from her and a man in 
Yorkville, Toronto’s ; .coffee 
house district. Miss '.Mitcharn 
testified at her trial. Wednesday 
that she could not remember 
approaching men in Yorkvillee.
PAUIi HELLYER 
. . ^  aU-Canadian
divorce proceedings with 
wife, Carol Nngtnt.
.nis
5 Presldentr Johnson conferred 
with Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson and then toid him : ’’the 
American people are backing 
Britain” in its time of many 
trials. In a long, laudatory toast 
at a state dinner, Johnson said 
to his guest: "1 have enormous 
confidence, Mr. Prime Minister, 
in the cnaracter of my own peo­
ple, ;in their ability to imdcr- 
stand and master trial. I am 
proud to place equal faith in 
your people, in their character­
istic courage ana fortitude. ] 
say with them and to them, us 
ing the slogan of the rnoment: 
The American people are back­
ing Britain.”
Actor Nlc* Adams died of an 
overdose of sedatives, the Los 
Angeles cointy coroner’s office 
reported Thursday in Hoily- 
wopd. The 34-year-old actor was 
found dead in an upstairs room 
of his Cold Water Canyon home 
Wetlnesdav night. Erin Roder, a 
lawyer and friend of the actor 
who found his body, said Adams 
, was “ emotionaily upset’” oyer
Roger Christopherson, 32,
Thursday was charged with 
murder in the shooting of his 
mother-in-law in a Terrace 
apartment. Mary Pearl McCoO, 
52, was killed and her daugh­
ter, Joanne Shirley Christopher­
son, 24, was in critical condition 
in hospital. Police fqund a .22- 
calibre rifle at the scene. Chris 
topherson was remanded in cus­
tody to Feb. 15.
Quebec Premier Daniel JrimsoB
an opportunity to do some poli- 
tiking.
Robert Staafleld, leader of the 
Progressive Conservative party, 
will. address the annual dinner 
of 'The Canadian Press In To­
ronto May 1. '■■■■';
Labor department regulations 
calling for an eight-hour work 
day and 40-hour work week 
must not apply to the trucking 
industry, the president of the 
Canadian Trucking Associations 
Inc. said Thursday. R. J. Lewis 
told the annual convention of 
he Manitoba Trucking Associa­
tion in Winnipeg: ‘The truck­
ing industry is one where regu­
lar hours of work for drivers 
are virtually impossible.”
Witnesses testified Thursday 
in Sumas that a Vancouver doc­
tor charged them SIO for the 
telephone number of anothrir 
man charged with the doctor for 
conspiring to procure ah abor­
tion. Dr. Henry Wackenroder 
is charged jointly with Richard 
Adams Gill of SUmas; for con­
spiring together to procure a 
miscarriage. Beth men elected' 
trial by magistrate.
British Columbia and the fed­
eral government have agreed 
on a crop Insurance plan for 
cereal crops ih B.C., Agricul­
ture Minister Frank Richter an­
nounced ’Thursday in Victoria.
OTTAWA (CP) — An assault 
on b ilin g u a lism  by Jack Horner 
(PC—Acadia) draw a swift and 
passionate reply in the Com­
mons T h u r  s d a y  night from 
another Conservative; Tbedfene 
Ricard (St. Hyacinthe-Bagott.
: Equally swift was a statement 
outside the House by Finance 
Minister Sharp that he. had not 
connected a $340,0()0;(K)() drain 
on reserves in January with a 
speech Jan. 25 by Arthur Smith, 
c h a i r m a n  of the Economic 
Council of Canada, favoring a 
floating rate of exchange for the 
Canadian dollar.
Although Mr. Sharp crisply 
rebuked the council chairman 
for the speech, he said later in a 
telephone interview that he had 
not linked the drain on reserves 
with the Smith remarks on^the 
dollar.
The Canadian doUar now Is 
pegged at 92.5 cents in relation 
to the U.S. dollar and Mr. Sharp 
said the government intends to 
keep it that way.
The Homer-Ricard c l a s h  
came when Mr. Horner called a 
government bill to print statutes 
in English and French, in . the 
same volume, an irritant and 
another demand” of the type 
that would drive Western Can­
ada out of Confederation.
The Alberta MP, developing a 
position taken earlier by Terry 
Nugent (PC—Edmonton-Strath- 
cona) and Howard Johnston 
(SC—Okanagan-Revelstoke) said 
the r measure was “a mere 
aspirin” that would not satisfy 
Quebec. He also described it as 
separatism on the instalment 
plan and asked where such de­
mands would end.
would like to see you come to 
Quebec factories and see all the 
signs in English when the em­
ployees are French-speaking;"
The Quebec. MP, a minister in 
the Diefenbaker cabinet and a 
staunch front-bench lieutenant, 
apologized for letting his emo­
tions get out of hand, but 
added:
“ I really think the measure 
before the House is fair. It is a 
step in the right direction for 
French Canadians.”
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
'Thursday in Victoria that open­
ing the federal-provincial con­
stitutional conference to repori> 
ers and broadcasters Taye fed­
eral leadership hopefuls and
At Ottawa Meeting
MONTREAL (CP) — vQue- 
bec’s Indians are annoyed be­
cause they were not invited to 
participate in the federal-prov­
incial constitutional conference 
in Ottawa. Chief Andrew Desisle 
of the Caughnawaga Iroquois 
band said Tuesday Prime Minis­
ter Pearson should have at least 
included Indians as observers.,
George E. P. Jones, former 
British Columbia purchasing 
agent, Hiursday filed notice of 
appeal with the Supreme Court 
of Canada in Ottawa on a slan­
der case. Mr. Jones is appeal­
ing a $15,000 j idgment against 
Premier W. A. C Bennett that 
was wiped out by the B.C. Court 
of Appeal. A lowei court ruled 
that Mr. Bennett damaged Mr 
Jones when the premier spoke 
to a Social Credit meeting in 
Victoria m 1965.
CHTOES CRITIC
; The speech drew applause 
from all sides.; It was followed 
up by Grant Deachman (L— 
Vancouver Quadra); who held 
up a copy of the bilinguaPQue- 
>ec s t a t u t e s  and said he 
couldn’t  see anything wrong 
with them.
Sending a copy across the 
chamber to Mr. Honier, he 
urged: “Pick it up—it won’t  of­
fend you, Be a Canadian.” * 
Charles-Arthur Gauthier (Cre: 
ditiste-Roberval) sa id , t h e r  
might be extremists in Quebec 
but “ quite clearly Western Can­
ada is breaking all our re­
cords.”
He said Mr. Horner seemed 
embarrassed by the Quebec 
statutes and said the Alberta 
MP was “a pretty good exam­
ple” of what the constitutional 
committee would run into in 
Western Canada.
Melvin McQuaid (PC—Kings) 
injected Prince Edward Island 
diplomacy into the broadening 
debate by suggesting a compro­
mise—one set of statues in Eng­
lish only and one in French and
In  U .K .
DUTHS %
ATTENTION 
Farm ers—  Merchants 
and Individuals 
' If you have an ; : 
Income Tax problem ' 
CaU 7634724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
Ne. 6, 479. Lawreoee Ave.
la n u s : u xu c u  ; , r r  ■ ,T
Mr. Ricard said that if Mr. l^ ^ h sh . . ^
Horner felt the duai-language | ; debate continues.today, 
printing was an irritation, “ I (See earlier story Page 13)
Htolbw. Bnglaod-«Dr. Roland 
Edgar Slade, M, British pioneer 
in , atomic physics who worked 
on tte  first splitting of the atom 
in 1933.
boriieaux, Francer-Paul Car­
dinal Richaud, 81, Rom w  Cath­
olic archbishop of Bordeaux; of 
a  liver ailment. v
Winnipeg Alex Sandy Weir, 
L O N D O N  (CP) — The comW- 76, prominent amateur golfer 
nation of government retrench-land newspaper columnist; after 
ment and a frenzy of takeovers I a  short illness. : 
or mergers in British industry Montreal — Matthew Coch- 
has delivered a one-two punch rane Holt, 62, secretary of the 
to the jobs of thousands of | montreaii Tnist Co. since 1946.
in the last few days, two 
firms alone have served notice 
that around 10,000 worker* will 
be let out during the coming 
year. They will' add to already 
oigh imemployment rolls.
Latest to announce major 
shrinkages of the payroll is fte  
Hawker Siddeley group, which 
said ’Thursday two factories em­
ploying a total of 3,700 will be 
closed. Last month, the firm an­
nounced progressive layoffs of
2,200 workers a t other plants.
It was Hawker Siddeley which 
stirred up storm in Canada last 
year with an announcement that 
its steel plant at Sydney, N.S., 
was to be closed this spring.
■The Nova Scotia and fedwal 
governments are co-operating to 
keep it in operation for an addi- 
tionai year at least.
One of Hawker Siddeley’s 
newest casualties is Crompton,
Parkinson Ltd., a t Chelmsford,
Essex, f 0 u n f l e d  by Rookes 
Crompton, a pioneer of home 
electric lighting in Britain.
’The group absorbed it a year 
ago and now announces that all 
but 100 of its 1,500 workers will 
become surplus.
Cuts in government defence 
spending are blamed for loss ol 
a n 0 1 h e r  2,200 jobs which 
H a w k e r  Siddeley announced 
Thursday. Its factory a t Coven­
try is to be closed progressively 
between now and September.:
■■' '  FQUCBBPOTHFO / '
KILLALQE. O nt (CP) — Two 
Ontario provincial police patrols 
reported they saw an unidenti- 
f l ^  flying object just before 
dawn Thursday near this village 
90 miles west of Ottawa. Consta­
bles Tom Ward and Bill Flegg 
said they saw a small, bright,- 
round object above a weather 
station <me mile east of here.
CONTACT
LENSES
Expertly Fitted by 
Wayne H, Keuhl
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Colin Peterson — Ralph.Richardson 
“SMILEY GETS A GUN”
Plus Cartoons and Serial -— 2 p.m..
f a m o u s  PLAYli^b T H F A 1 R r
#■
TODArS STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Continuing Cominco
’Thursday’s sharpest drop in 
more than 2% years, prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
tumbled in moderate to active 
mid-morning trading today.
Declines outnumbered a d- 
vances more , than six to one. 
Only golds rallied under re­
newed speculation about deval- 
' nation of the Canadian dollar, 
The market followed the trend 
on Wall Street which also was 
sharply down in early activity. 
Analysts blamed investors’ 
’ fears about the increasing ser- 
; iousness of the international po-
  litical situation, especially in
Vietnam and Korea, which, now 
has added its weight to an al­
ready bearish market. ,
OIlH LEAD DECLINE
Oils again paced the decline 
as the group average, down 
more than eight points ’Thurs­
day, fell 3,58 to 180.89 in the 
first hour of trading.
Imperial dropped IV2 to 62, 
Scurry-Rainbow IVs to  37. 
Husky I  to 20, Home A -IV to 21 
and Centrai-Del Rio and B-A Vi 
each to 17 and 38*,'4.
’The industrial index, down ai- 
' most four points Thursday, tum­
bled 1.33 to 150.27 as Faicon- 
bridge declined 2 to 9614, Sea­
gram,* 1 to 38H, Consumers’ 
Gas !|V to inVi and Bell, Alcan 
and MacMillan Biocdel each 
to 43V4, 25% and 21, Respec­
tively.
Among base metals, Denlsop 
dropped 2 to 60, Preston 1% to 
16%, Highlanfl Beil 1 to 14 and 
Rio Aigom % to 29%, 'The index 
was off 1,40 to 95.09.
The gold index rallied 2,26 to 
223.85 as Campbell Red Lake 
advanced 2 to 33% and Giant 
Yellowknife V* to 12%.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 918,000 
shares comnared with 710,OOO at 
the same time Thursday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eaateni Prieea 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —8.15 Inds, —1,33
Ralls —1.91 Gold.1 -(•2.26
UtliiUes -.10  B. Metais-1.40 
W. Oils -3.58 
INDV8TRIAL8 
Abitibl 7% 7%
Alcan Aluminium 26 26%
B.C. Sugar 39% 40
B.C. Telephono 50% 58
Bell Telephone 43% 43%












































Traders Group “A” 7V4 
United Corp. “B” 13% 
Walkers 31'%
Woodward’s “A” 18
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 38%
Central Del Rio 17%. 
Home “A” 21%
Husky Oil Canada 20% 
Imperial Gil 63%
Inland Gas , 9%
Pac. Pete. , 18Vs
' MINES 














Bank of B.C. 22S'4 






Mission Hin Wines 2.15 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.l.F. 3.77
Grouped Income 3.87 















































































VANCOUVER (CP) -  High­
ways Minister Phil Gaglardi 
says MLA Alex Macdonald 
should start legal proceedings 
against him if he believes there 
is anything amiss in a Kam­
loops land deal.
Mr. Gaglardi made the com­
ment Thursday night during an 
informal debate on the CBC’s 
7 O’clock show here. ;
Mr. Macdonald (NDP—Van­
couver East) said he thought 
Mr. Gagiardi’s conduct in the 
deal two miles south of Kam­
loops had been improper. He 
said, however, the NDP’s main 
concern was that land next to 
highways should be reserved for 
public good.
Mr. Macdqnald raised Mr. 
Gagiardi’s involvement in the 
deal in the British Columbia 
legislature.
Mr. Gaglardi subsequently ad­
mitted he was an executor of an 
estate selling more than 3()0 
acres adjacent to the junction 
of the Trahs-Canada and M®f* 
ritt highways, but denied any 
direct involvement.
' He said during the television 
debate that the highways depart­
ment did not act on an access 
application until after the land 
had been purchased.
He said H< A. Roberts Ltd.,
NEW YORK (AP) — Mayor 
John V. Liiidsay rejected today 
the recommendations of Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller’s special 
mediation panel for ending the 
sanitation men’s strike, dashing 
hopes for an early settlement*
“ I said yesiterday the city 
would not pay blackmail in 
order to conclude this strike,” 
the mayor told a news confer­
ence. ‘"The proposed settlement, 
in my view, asks the city to pay 
a little blackmail.”
After the mayor acted, 400 
shop stewards for the striking 
Uniformed Sanitationmens’ As­
sociation voted unariimously to 
accept the proposal. A union 
s^kesm an said the strike would 
continue nonetheless.
As the city entered the eighth 
day of the municipal crisis, 
health officials warned of grow­
ing rat and typhoid dangers 
posed by 60,000 tons of uncoUect-
AROUND B.C.
Vancouver real estate com­
pany, was not granted access 
as it requested pecauae it did 
not yet own the land.
Mr, Macdonald had raised 
the denied H. A. Roberts ap­
plication in the legislature. •
To Arm Guards
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  
University of Utah security per­
sonnel will soon begin wearing 
sldearms, school officials an 
n o u n c e d  Wednesday. School 
spokesmen said the decision 
was reached after an increase 
in crime on and near the cam­
pus.
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- 
Yvorine Nadiau, 10, of Surrey, 
died on the operating table 
Thursday from an abnormal re­
action to thje drug Succinylchoi- 
ine, an anesthetic, said Dr. 
James A. Gibson. A coroner’s 
Inquest attached po blame.
DRIVER FINED $1,000
NANAIMO (CP)— Alexander 
Crabbe, 27, of Chemainus, was 
fined $1,000 Thursday after he 
was convicted of dangerous 
driving. The charge arose out 
of a collision two miles north 
of Duncan last Nov. 11 when 
two women were killed. His 
licence wail suspended 4hree 
years.
200 STITCHES CLOSED
BURNS LAKE (CP) -  Terry 
Shane, 19, was in good condi­
tion in hospital here Thursday 
after he received 200 stitches to 
close cuts inflicted by a power 
saw on his neck and face.
ed garbage festering 
streets.. .
Lindsay renewed his plea for 
a national guard call-up which 
the governor held in abeyance 
Thursday as he took charge of 
the dispute and sought to break 
the deadlock through mediation.
The governor named his five- 
man panel'n iu rsday  evening 
and it voted 4 to 1 for the 
proposal submitted to the gover­
nor at 2:40 a.m. today. .
But at 3:25 a.m. the mayor’s 
press s e c r  e t  a r  y announced 
Lindsay had turned down the 
proposal calling for a $425 an­
nual increase in salaries—$25 
more than the proposal of anoth­
er mediation team which, the 
union rejected earlier,
Union President John J. De- 
Lury, released from jail to join 
the talks Thursday, was re­
turned to his cell today after he 
had presented the panel’s report 
to his'shop stewards. He is serv­
ing a 15-day Contempt sentence.
The union went on strike Fri­
day in a demand for a $600 in­
crease in the annual salaries 
that range from $6,424 to $7,956 
after three years.
GARBAGE PLENTIFUL
At the end Of the first week of 
the unprecedented strike there 
was, enough uncollected trash 
littering the city to fill the holds 
of six average-sized, ocean­
going freighters.
"STUDENTS SHOULD PAY”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Alderman Ed. Sweeney 
said n iu rsd ay  that high school 
students should pay tuition fees 
if the provincial governmmt 
doesn’t increase its education 










The majority of American- 
built workboats—tugs and fer? 
rics—operating in coastal wa­
ters ore cquip|)cd with cast nick­
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Kelowna Branch Library
CHANGE IN SERVICES
From Tuesday, February 13th, 
Ail books will be issued (or a 
Loan Period of 3 weeks.
will be suspended until March h i . \
ALL TLLLPHONn RENLWALS WILL 
BE DISCONTINUED,
"Al” Basslngihwelghte
The Directors of Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd. take pleasure in announc­
ing the appointment of Mr* Al 
Bassingthwaighte: as Real 
Estate Representative.
Mr. Bassingthwaighte has 
liecn active in Kelowna'Real 
Estate sales for the pasLycar. 
He has had ah outstandiiig 
record of achievement and 
made many friends.
Ai’s past experience as 
Manager of his own business 
and his current active partici­
pation in community and 
church activities makes him 
particularly Weil qualified to 
assist; in, all phase of real 
estate transactions.
Mr, Bassingthwaighte wUl 
welcome your inquiries sit his 
new location. His home phone 
nuniher is 763-2413.
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being charged, or quettiona beihg asked.
FINE TOILETRIES
For Ladies and Gentlemen at Special Prices!
Brut Flight Kit Fabcrge Boudoir Kit
Reg. 14.50, ' Reg, 14.50,
Valentino Special . Valentine Special
10.50 10.40
Look for this symbol
of prompt, courteous, 
and trustworthy
money service
BORROW UP TO $ 5 0 0 0
Wc think you will like doing business with the 
newest office of HFC—Household Finance. 
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful 
surrpundings. The HFC manager will giye you 
the most helpful service possible. He’s a 
specialist in making instalment loans, and he 
will handle your apcount with consideration 
and understanding not only when you make 
a loan, but all along the line. In fact, HFC 
serves more than V2 m illion Canadians like 
you every year—aiid two out of three new 
customers come to Household on the recom­
mendation of friendSf Visit HFC’s new office 
today or phone if more convenient.
I
7 ,
Yardlcy Red Roses Se|
4711 Set — Reg. .5,75 ...................
Old Spice Kit For Men Reg. 3,50 
  Shop Today;
Reg, 4 .2 5 .......  Now 3.00
 .......... !... Now 4.15
..... Now 2.50
\ m
Dial 762-3333845 Bernard Arenne
NEVir LOWER RATES 
ON LOANS OVER 
$1500
Compare ow charoei 
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OCOPOGO GETS INTO THE A a
He’s a fighter, but I  think him onto the roof of the foyer
we’ve got him beat. Thursday •,; of the Memorial , ^ w a .
morning, three workmen Eventually they won, weu, it
tussled with Pgopogp Id 8 ^ ' wasn’t really ,Ogopogo, just a
replica placed on the roof as 
part of the Brier decorations 
covering the outside of ; the 
arena* Brier decorations are
becoming more smd more evi­
dent throughout the city as 
the big day, March 4 is only 
three weeks away.
(Courier photo)
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce executive members 
voted ’Thursday as being in 
favor dC the construction of a 
Dairy Queen on Harvey Avenue.
The ehamher received a letter 
from the owner, asking that the 
proposal be studied and a stand 
taken; The chamber Will nqtify 
the city council of its decision 
immediately. Tke city council 
is to announce a decision on the 
matter Monday: ; y
•The construction is slated for 
the horih-east comer of Harvey 
Avenue and Bertram Street 
Bill Mitchell, the chamber’s re­
presentative on the city’s Ad 
visdry Planning Commission, 
said the maid objection Was that 
students from a nearby school 
would jaywalk to reach; the 
Dairy Queen, thereby causing 
a traffic hazard on Harvey 
Avenue. ■, , ,
President Bruce Winsby said 
the students in question were 
not children but ypung adults.
capable of : walking 
nearest crosswalk.
Mr. Mitchell said one plan­
ning official said “you can’t 
keep a man out of business, 
because you can’t , control the 
traffic,” and he agreed.
K. F. Harding said the cham­
ber has advocated the develop-
An increase of more than $15,- 
000 has been tacked on to the 
referendum for School District 
23 (Kelowna).
 ̂ At a meeting of the board of 
trustees Thursday night, T. R. 
Carter said the referendum had 
been returned from the depart­
ment of education.
’Ihe department has added a 
total of $15;915 to. the referen­
dum, which now totals $4,694,- 
600.
Although the department cut 
tiie total amount Allocated fqr 
equipment in the referendum, 
the increase was caused by an 
extra $73,200 tacked onto the 
suggested site momes.
The building section of the
ment of Harvey Avenue and he referendum, was unchang^.
Telt the chamber^ should sup- The ^ ? T e je n ^ m /b re ^  
nort the nroDoSal , npw is: S i t e s i $454,400; buildmgs,
“Both the proposed Dairy 
Queen and the A and W a r e  total of $4,694,600., ^
■ 'total of $4,678,685. '
s^ams c ^ m i^ w , jv o m d ^h ^^  cies was left unchanged, 
been asked to study the matter L - - .  _
and make a recommendation, VOTE w
but ihe chairman, S. A.; Hodge, 1 ^The board v o ^  to  approve 
being ill, the matter - was dealt referendum, ^ t





’T h e  future of Kelowna’s down­
town area name up ohce hiore
for discussion at a chamber_ of
commerce executive meeting 
Thursday. ;■ ; ' V ' '  ' ■'
Apparently the city’s planning 
Commission , doesn’t khoW what 
to do with it, merchants in the 
a r e a  appear unconcerned; so 
^OW the problem is to be thrown 
to the young people for sugges- 
tions.
The problem is, with - indus­
trial development taking place 
on the fringe of the city, the 
downtown area as such, may 
disappear in A few yars. Should 
someone be fighting to hold the 
business area where it is and if 
so what sort of development 
should it take? .
mon Fraser University and the
250 LETTERS
The Advisory Planning Com­
mission sent out 250 letters to 
city firms asking for sugges­
tions on future development of 
the downtown area. Sixteen re­
plies were received. '
Bill Mitchell, the chamber’s 
representative oh the; advisory 
commission, said the school 
board will be asked to approve 
a contest among Grade 10 to 
12 students, asking for sugges- 
tions. :
“ They are the future citizens 
of Kelowna and they have imag­
ination,” he said,
University of British Columbia 
to tackle the problem, wito 
someone perhaps using the topic 
for a thesis. There are to be 
money prizes for the best sug­
gestions. ■'■
Mr. Mitchell said Kelowna 
needs a convention centre which 
could be a coliseum with gar­
dens, specialty shops and rinks.
UPGRADED
President Bruce Winsby said 
the chamber is anxious to help 
in any manner, to see the area 
from Okanagan Lake to Richter 
Street to Harvey Avenue is pre­
served and upgraded.
“The chamber could ask its 
members to think about it and 
make suggestions. It’s their 
business, their property and 
their town,” Mr. Mitchell said.
He said the proposed urban 
renewal scheme Would do much 
for the city but Mr. Winsby said 
the proposal did not deal with 
the area he mentioned.
Mr. Mitchell said the planning 
department is coming up with a 
map which will indicate where 
different types of development 
might be placed, such as a 
specific area for motels.
J. G. S, Hirtle, said the city 
has had four different planners 
making suggestions over the 
years, and he Wondered if the
the impact of the urban renewal
scheme on the north end of the 
city.
; Aid. Angus said a general sur­
vey of the whole city is planned 
but the urban renewal scheme 
is to come first.
The road report, issued by the 
department of highways in Kel­
owna early today, showed that 
winter tires and chains are still 
essential equipment for motor- 
sts travelling Interior roads.
CHAMBER BRIEFS
Winter tires and chains were trict 506, and the first new club 
mentioned in five of the fbUow- formed since the district was 
ing eight descriptions of high- created in 1956 by a boundary 
way conditions: Fraser Canyon: reshuffle, 
bare, sanded, fog patches, watch | The fiedgeling club meets
The commission is also going city planner was c ^ rd ln a t i^  
to ask planning students at Si-1 these and if anyone had studied
The Rotary Club of Kelowna 
Capri East became the 26th 
club of Rotary International Dis-
for falling rock, winter tires or 
chains. There are men ■ and 
equipment working seven iiiiles 
east of Boston Bar.
Allison Pass: mostly bare.
every ’Thursday for supper at 
the Capri Hotel.
Attending last night’s meet­
ing were district Governor Dr. 
H. R. Henderson and Trevor
slippery, sections, sanded, winter pickering, former president of 
tires or chains; Kamloops-Revel- Uhe sponsoring Rotary Club of. 
stoke: mostlyLiare, early morn- Kelowna in 1953-54, and largely 
ing frost, sanded. Rogers Pass: responsible for getting the new
mostly bare; slippery sections I club on the road.
Capri East: admitted to mem­
bership in Rotary International 
on February 2, 1968. Please ad-1 
vise new club, also sponsor | 
club.”
Hie news means that Presi­
dent Joe Hicks can now legally 
call everyone “fellow Rotari- 
ans” and also that Rotarians 
everywhere can now officially I 
‘make up” their attendance at
“The referendum must go to 
(Victoria for approval by the 
minister of education, then the 
lieutenant-governor through an 
order-in-council,” said Mr. Car- 
I ter.
“Probably the earliest we can 
(how present the referendum is 
March 2,” said Frank Orme 
district superintendent. >
Originally, the board hoped to 
have the referendum ready by 
the end of January. This was 
delayed and secretary-treasurer 
Fred Macklin had said h* 
thought the referendum could 
be presented by Saturday or 
Feb. 17. . ■
. This was said while waiting 
word from . Victoria about the 
referendum last week.
VOTE SOON 
“We should have the vote aa 
soon as possible,” , ssdd Mr. 
Carter. “The building committee 
estimates it will take 18 months 
to ■ complete the new secondary 
school on the KLO Road.”
This is allowing 12 months for 
construction alone. ■ “
Mr. Carter said the depart­
ment had asked school popula­
tion projections accompany the 
referendum when it is sent 
back to Victoria.
This, is to determine prioriiy 
of projects for areas,” said Mr. 
Orme.
He said the estimated school 
population in this district by 
1970 will be about 11,500. The 
population now is slightly less 
than 8,000 students.
The first phase of the build­
ing program will be to take 
care of fiVe schools immediate­
ly,” said Mr. Carter.
The schools are Wood Lake, 
West Rutland, Martin, Raymer ; 
and Lakeview Heights schools.
The board passed a resolution 
to borrow $100,000 under the 
authority of the last referendum, 
number 8. '
“We borrow money as we 
need it,” said Mr. Orme after 
the meeting” instead pf borrow­
ing all the money in one lump 
sum.” ., ■;•
A , hew eight - session night 
school course — Hydraulics and
Kelowna Capri East when fore- pneumatics -r- starts 7:30 p.m. 
ed to miss a meeting of their j^ohday at Kelowna Secondary 
home club. And this is. exactly gchool.
what .Mike Utley did as he_ was | Sponsored by the adult edu-
Instructing At
’Twenty-four of 36 instructors 
« a t the Kelowna Boys Club are 
former or cuirent members.
Club director Herb Sullivan 
says this, is an Indication the 
boys are putting something 
bsek into the club.
The activities program in­
cludes: Monday — woodwork­
ing, rock hounds, camera club, 
art and table tennis, ’Tuesday 
$ — model pianos, table tennis, 
and wo«id lathe. Wednesday — 
woodwork, rock hounds, wood 
burning, copiwr work, chess, 
and table tennis,
Thursday -  table tennis, 
wood \vhrk, nature crafts, pum 
petry, and wood ' lathe, Fri­
day — wood work£ art, DB 
shoots, and table tcnnhi, Satur­
day — table tennis and wood 
work.
Weight lifting is held through- 
, out (he week,
' Included in the list of in- 
atructors is a board member 
of the club, Gordon Brookfield, 
who coaches the boy* in table 
tennis.
Five nights a week Tues­
day through Saturday — several 
members are engrossed in essay 
writing. Four students from the 
Immacuiata High School sit in 
with the younger boys and as­
sist them. The four students are 
Joe Vanderheyden, Bob F ^ l-  
man, Vic Ehmann and Bill 
Ehmann,
The essay writers arc current­
ly directing their efforts towards' 
the Boys Club essay contest. 
Essays must be 1,000 words or 
le.ss and may be on any topic, 
B,C!, winners in the jvmior (un­
der 13) and senior division 
(18 and under) will receive $100, 
Tho western Canada winners in 
^ ii i  categories will win $pO,
A former winner in both the 
B,C. junior and senior divisions, 
Terry Brvmette, instructs the 
course.
The Kelowna Boys Club is 
open to all boys seven to 17 
years of age Monday through 
Friday from 3 p.m to 5 p.m. 
and from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday the club is open from 
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m._______
The Kelowna : Retail Mer­
chants’ Association will hold its 
annual meeting Feb. 21 at 8 
p.m., in the Royal Anne Hotel. 
City planner Greg Stevens is to 
be the guest speaker and re­
tailers are urged by president 
Hector Thrvey. to attend.
The Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce will hold a general meet­
ing March 4, starting with a 
social hour at 6:30 p.m. followed 
by a turkey dinner.
Art Dawe’s ski promotion 
“Semaine de Ski” is completely 
planned with brochures going 
out to ski clubs in B.C., the 
U.S.; and Alberta, An ethnic 
group is to perform during the 
week, .Feb. 19 to 23; in the 
Community Theatre.
President Bruce Winsby will 
attend the Peachland and Dis­
trict Chamber of Commerce 
annual meeting Monday. '
are sanded, watch for falling 
rock east of Golden, use winter 
tires or carry chains.
Highway 97: bare and dry.
TreVor Pickering read the 
following telegram from Rotary 
International Secretariat ih 
Evanston; Illinois addressed to
cation department of school dis 
trict 23 (Kelowna), the course 
is designed for people in en­
gineering or millwright work. 
Jack Farrell is Instructor for
watch for falling rock Vernon d i._ Henderson: “Congratula-
to Oyama. j tions. Rotary Club of Kelowna
Kelowna-Beaverdell: bare and 
dry, compact snow and icy 
sections at higher levels, minor I 
delays for ! road improvement 
15-19 miles east of Kelowna, 
winter tires or chains. Mona- 
shee Highway: mostly, bare, 
frost sections, rough sections I 
at Shuswap Hill. Monashee I 
Pass: Compact snow, slippery 
sections are sanded, watch for x h u m d ar ar'T he" chambe^ 
frost,, heaves, use wmter tires.|^Q|^|^gj,j,g i^Aetipg.
welcomed as the first official 
Rotarian visitor to record a 
“make up” at the new club.
Dr. Henderson advised that 
the new charter should be forth­
coming within a week, and that | me bourse 
a date for the charter presents- The sAme night a new film 
tion meeting should be set as (jiscussioh program — The Edu- 
soon as possible. cation Revolution — starts at
8 p.m. in the school. The Kelow­
na Teachers’ Association and
Plaid ties and vests appeared
and carry chains.
Gordon Illrtle and Sidney 
Hodge will attend the Okanag­
an - Slmilkameen Associated 
Chambers. of Commerce meet­
ing Thursday in Oliver. Eric 
Moore, general manager, B.C. 
Tree Fruits, is to be the guest 
speaker, J, Bruce Smith, prosl 
dent of the B.C. chamber, will 
also attend.
Mr, Illrtle, Mr, Winsby and 
Jack Gerein attended a Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
Timrsday, on the Okanagan 
Shuswnp Canal project. Repre 
scntativea were to attend also 
from Pentl(:ton and Kamloops.
Accepted for chamber mem- 
lership ’Thursday were Trend 
Realty, represented by ,F. C, 
Wilson, D. K. Schmidt and G, 
0. Tucker; KLO Royallte; Mike 
German; Ernie’s Chevron, 
Ernie Lording and Okanagan 
Builders Land Development.
Man Who Threatened Police 
With Rifle Jailed 3 Years
A Rutland man was acntenced 
to three years In penitentiary In 
magistrate’s court today.
I D. M. Kennedy had pleaded
  -ef-’hiviBf
jxMiesslort of an offensive weap­
on dangcroua to the public 
l)cace. He was charged Dec, 26 
after he threatened police with 
a rifle.
\Vl>en the rifle was taken 
B\sav from him, it was unloadeil, 
t>ul Kennedy had cartridgwi In 
his pocket,
“I am recommending an early 
parole If you are \  receptive to 
trfstme^jy^’ said Magistrate D. 
e.
R. D, Quigley of Westbank 
was remanded m custody until 
Monday for sentencing on a
recognisance after sentence was 
suspended on three charges of 
breaking and entering with In­
tent Aug. 11.
One of tho conditions of the 
suspended sentence was Quigley 
stay out of the City of Kelowna 
after 6 p,m. Ho was arrested 
at 9:55 p.m. Wednesday night 
The cwvrt was told this was not 
the first time Quigley hod been 
found in the city after B p.m.
Mrs. S, K. Patterson of Kel­
owna was fined $23 for driving 
without a driver’s licence Feb. 
2 on Bernard Avenue at 11:45
More Important 
“  Told
Aid. Thomas Angus said dec- 
I  orations for the Macdonald’s 
Brier (March 4-8) are proceed­
ing well inside buildings, now he 
would like to see outside decor­
ations begun. More people 
should make use of the colored 
I spray paint, he said.,^
the National Film Board spon­
sor the course in which three 
films will be shown preceeding 
a panel discussion 
'Tuesday a five-session course 
— .Cake Decorating Intermedi­
ate — will be held with Eric 
The alderman asked the (Beck the instructor, and Peter 
chamber of commerce to take Leahy, will instruct a two-ses- 
on the job of seeing that "more sion coufse. Mining Stock Spe- 
than 2,000” people turn out atjculation.
12:30 a.m. March 2 when the  ---------
first Brier flight arrives at the 
Kelowna Airport.
He said if the chamber’s 500 
membership turned oilt with 
four people each, the quota 
would be obtained. Norm Wil­
liams, publicity chairman, is to 
tackle the problem and contact | 
all service clubs. '.
The latter course will include 
concrete suggestions on how to 
succeed in making money from 
mining stocks. “The course may 
surprise some students witii 
facts like the following: Only 
one mining company in 10 floai* 
ed ever produce any ore.
Marriage for. Modems contin­
ues Tuesday as Dr. Frank Mc­
Nair and Dr. Gerry Stewart con­
clude discussion of the Physical 
and Emotional Aspects of Mar­
riage. , ■
Emotional Aspects of Marriage. 
All three Tuesday courses start 
at 7:30 p.m. in Kelowna Second­
ary School.
Wednesday, John Arrand will 
instruct a one-night course for 
orchardists — Modern Insect 
Control —  and Rudolph Heins 
Kraft w|U present another ses­
sion in the series, Continental 
Cookefyi emphasising German 
Cooking, Both courses are a t the 
secondary school and commence 
at 7:30 p.m.
City Wants Addilional Data 
AbouH9liS School Budget
Ecology, the science of rela­
tionship between plants and ani­
mals and their environnient, is 
becoming Increasingly impor­
tant, the annual meeting of the 
Central Okanagan Naturalist 
Club was told.
Entomologist Jack Arrand of At the end of Ja n u a^  there 
the Department of Agriculture were 1,521 men and 753 women 
in Vernon said Insects soon be- seeking work through Canada 
come Immune to orchard sprays Manpower Centre, Kelowna, 
so the tendency Is greater today Of these 42 women and 28 inen 
to promote ecology in studying were employed but were inter­
methods of pest control. estcd in alternate employment.
Ho said man has a great There was a total of 51 people 
responsibility in this respect to enrolled at the Kelowna Voca- 
not upset the balance of nature. Ujonai school, receiving training
around diversity and orga- K*!® Manpower training pro- 
nization of animal life and rang- (gram, 
ed from the praying mantis
, . , „ , ,  The city wants more informa-
Aid. Angus visualizes a crowd Uion about this year’s school 
at the airport; a cavalcade , to budget, but the department of 
town and the Capri parking lot bas approved the bud-
filled. He would like a torch 1 get!light parade involving K elow nar-^t ^ meeting of the board of 
Teen Town members. ttustess, School District 23 (Kel-
One chamber member sug- owna) ’Ihursday night, a letter 
gested a huge sign bo erected Uvps read from the department 
at the airport announcing the giving approval for the 1968
plans for a new terminal build-budget.
ing, one "big enough to hide the | At the city council meeting
old building.”
DOWN SINCE *49 
The cardiovascular toil among 
adults below age 65 has de­
creased about 15 per cent since 
the first Heart Fund Campaign 
In 1949, with your Heart Fund 
dollars speeding virtually every 
advance.
Monday night, approval was 
withheld pending more detailed 
explanation of the budget.
The budget for last year was
$4,301,720, but $4,361,661 was
actually spent. The 1968 budget 
calls for $5,276,400.
Trustee C. B, Sladen and dis­
trict superintendent F r a n k  
Orme will attend the council 
meeting Monday to discuss the 
budget in a closed meeting with 
city council.
The department of education 
has told the board by letter 
when an accurate accounting of 
the 1067 budget deficit is avail­




7:30 p.m. — Kelowna Stamp 
Club* meeting.
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — ’The library 
is open to the public.
Memorial Arena 
8:30 p.m.—Junior-senior hockey 
action as the Kelowna Mol- 
sons take on the Kelowna 
Buckaroos.
Wonien’a InsUtnte Hall 
8 p.m. — Good Time Whist 
Club and dance.
■ • .. Uattlennlalvftjinsenw 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Museum is 
oi)en to the public.
Badminton llall 
8 p.m. Badminton Club 
activity.
Boys Clnb
.1 to 5 p m. and 6:30 to 10 p.m. 
Activities for boys 7 to 17.
which devours anything. Includ­
ing its mates, to the baboon, 
some of which can count to 
three or kill a leopard In an or-1 
ganlzed attack.
Two Films, Police Lecture 
Given At Immacuiata High
Two films and a police.lecture 
Ion safety were given at Im- 
1 mnculata High School Thursday. 
Const, Dave McLay of the
while walking on the driving t|,e morning and Grades 10,
The board of trustees, School (was killed by a car, ,»ti}M Kelowna RCMP highway patrol 
District 23 (Kelowna) bnay havolw®”  
set a record for short school 
board meetings Thursday night.
The open portion of the meet- 
ng lasted 25 minutes before the 
board convened In the regular, 
closed, committee meeting.
A preliminary hearing for 
William Karpinakl, Burlington, 
C)nt,. charged with car meft. 
In court to-charge of breaching s recog- will be heltl April 1 I  rt t  
nuance. He was placed on tkeiday he elected trial by Judge.
ATTIC FIRB
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
answered a gent-ral alarm to
’Thursday.
Cause of the alarm was an 
attic fire, l ^ e n t  of d tm afe has 
not been given Firemen iiwhi 
40 minutes at the calL
L . , i...:..,,..... ;..■■., , J
, ConUnned sunshine Saturday 
Is forecast for the Okanogan.
Fog patches may occur in 
some ..valleys early Saturday 
morning. Little change in tom' 
peratiire Is expected and winds 
should be light.
’The forecast low tonight In
The Kelowna Shrine Club 
hold its first annual Shrine Ball 
at the Aquatic March 16. Noble 
president Carl Qlazle said Ipday 
several dignitaries of Qlzeh 
Temple' including AsBlstant Rnb- 
ban Kenneth Spiers will be In 
attendance. Tlcketa can be ob­
tained through any of the Shrine 
Chib nobles.
Moot people take coffee dur 
ing their coffee break, but In a 
Kelowna restaurant today two 
men had a soup break. I^ is  ap­
peared to be usual procedure 
for the two men because the 
waitress brought them eoup
surface with their backs to tho 
traffic.
Three mere classes have been 
added to the piano accordion 
section of the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival syllabus. There 
will be under 14 and under 16 
classes for beginners with no 
more than one yeaT of Instruc­
tion and there will bo an under 
14 year class for accordion duet.
■hepherd’s U
Brilliant will be tho grade five 
cmnposition In the string sec­
tion competition of the Okana­
gan Musical Festival. Oflictals 
discovered after the festival syl­
labus had been published that 
Allegro Brilliant was grade 
eight calibre and those grade 
fivers hard at their festival 
practice may have been having 
trouble.




The May 24th holiday week­
end is normally a hectic time 
for Kelowna with the city Jam-
climb and various first of the 
season yachting activities.
Compounding ^ e  hustle and 
busile during jhat weekend In 
1960 will be the Dominion Dra­
ma Festival May 20 to 25, the 
dates of which were announced 
today.
During those dates, at least 
200 h o t^  rooms will have to be 
available for festival pertiri- 
nta and officials . . pl«*
urday, 40.
Thursday’s high and low 
temperatntwe were 88 end 18 
compared'with $3 and 31 a year 
ago.
reeple etOI fall to obeerve 
safety rules when ' watklag on 
Black Mountain Road, where 
recently a  woman pedestrian
ici
Union of Putdie Kmidoyee* 
’’•earn to have mada good 
gress,” according to sc 
trustee C. C. Sladen.
P
Two RCMP films. Warm to 
the Touch and Broken Glass, 
were shown both times.
The first film. Warm tb the 
Touch, deals with defonslva 
driving, and was issued from 
the Ottawa RCMP office. 'The 
second film, regarding the use 
of seat belts partcularly as 'ap­
plied to Injury accidents at In­
tersections, was Issued from tha 
Victoria office,
"The film* were shown Wed­
nesday at Kelownp Secondary 
School,” said Const. McLay. 
“and a brief was prepared to 
be road In conjunction with tha 
film by a teacher.” ^
The films were also shown to
Unir W  l e
School In Kelowna Thursday 
afternoon. Today they will ba 
shown at Dr. Knox Secondary 
School. . . ,
Doth films are about 15 min­
utes long.
countless others visitors.
Kelowna has planned watt t o  
the Brier anti will no doubt 
meet the cbaUange next year.
CAR SLASHED
William Charbonneau. M l 
Leon Ave., reported to polka 
that eometlme between I  p.m.
  had stashed the
of hla convertlbte car while U 
was parked In frwit of Ws homa. 
Damage Is asHmatod a t 140.
P u b l i ^  by T h b B a ^
V 4^^  IH)yIe;Avenaej R e lo w i^
R. P. MacLean, Publisher ‘"';
:,', FBri»A¥.'FEBBDA»t':;f, 1968 :—'PAGE; 4
‘‘Gjve---4b more wiil live”
Tliis is the theme 
campaign committee are usirtg for the 
month (tf February.
is_conduct"; ; 
ed nationally reaching its tu ^  point 
and climax On the weekend of ̂ Heart 
Sunday. TW national objective is $1,- 
975,900' and B.C; naust rtuse $335,- 
000. '.'v
In Kelowna, mayor R. F. Parkinson 
is the patron, Horace Simpson, presj- 
dent and Alan Perley, treasurer. The 
campaign in B.G. is by niail and most 
householders have already received.
' their envelopes.
Most of you are aware pf the dram­
atic progress which heart research has 
brought about in the diagnosis, treat­
m en t and prevention on many heart 
ailments. Even haore significant than 
the first heart transplants, have been 
the tremendous advances in coronary 
arteriography, coronary artery sur­
gery and the transplanting of artenes 
and heart valves. 'These developments 
will benefit many thousands of Cana­
dians with heart disease.
The B.C. Heart Foundation has 
suiqmrted research in all of these fields 
and has helped equip hospital heart 
laboratories in the major cities of the 
province. '
The obituaries printed m this news­
paper offer persuasive testimony that
I
the challenge of heart and blood ves­
sel diseased—far from being an a ^  
stract and distant national issue—is 
in reality the number one health prob­
lem right here in this conununity.
These diseases are responsible fw  
more than 50 per cent Of all deaths in 
the nation, and chances are that about 
the same ratio applies here.
Heart attack, stroke, hypertensive 
heart disease and congenital heart dis­
ease are words that appear all too often 
on death certificates in this commun­
ity.
Can anything be done about it? Yes, 
something has been done about it. 
Since the onset Of massive heart re­
search programs in 1958, the cardio-- 
vascular death rate among persons be­
low the age of 65 has dedined about 
15 per cent. Virtually every advance 
has been speeded by your Heart Fund 
dollars.
But much remains to be done. You 
can help by supporting the 1968 Heart 
Fund campaign through your contri­
butions.
It is your business to reduce your 
family’s risk of heart attack and it’s the 
Canadian Heart Foundation’s business 
to serve you and your family through 
research, education and community 
service. //'■'
To do this the Foundation needs your 









MAP LOCATES rOlNT RO­
BERTS. at the tip of a penin- 
sult jutting into the Strait of 
Georgia. It lies just south of 
the 49th parallel and is separ­
ated from the U.S. mainland
by a 10-mile stretch of water. 
Point Roberts, home for about 
300 Americans, depends main­




Laurence Ecroyd, general man­
ager of the Canadian Tourist Associ­
ation, believes President Johnson’s 
move to curb U.S. tourism outside the 
Western Hemisphere, is going to mean 
millions of dollars for Canada. ,
: According to his estimates tour­
ists from across the border will spend 
about $500 million in Ontario alone 
this year. 'This is practically half of 
what the whole of Canada received in 
1967.
Half a billion dollars is a lot of 
money no matter how thinly you 
slice it over a territory as large as 
Ontario. With other provinces to at­
tract our cousins, last year’s billion 
dollar record could be broken if Mr. 
Ecroyd’s estimates are correct.
The question how is: What are we 
doing to make U.S. tourists want to 
come to Ontario and Canada for?
What are we going to do to make their 
visit pleasant enough and different 
enough to enjoy themselves when 
they come and impressive enough to 
make them want to come back?
We have one thing going for us. 
Last year Expo ’67 opened a new con­
cept of Canada to tourists every­
where. That extraordinary show, on 
the St. Lawrence River, showed 
United States people we can do things, 
not only granddy but differently.
It is asking too much to hope to 
equal Expo in 1968 — or any Other 
year. But we can follow the trail it 
blazed by turning our talents to other 
ways of making our visitors loOk to 
and expect something other than fried 
chicken, lobster thermador and the 
thousands of things they came across 
th border to get away from.
Let’s all be friendly like wc were 
in Montreal. Our guests loved it.
i By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs ^ a ly s t
(Second of two)
If one starts the analysis of 
f "airs, foreign or domestic,
L om the assumptions that 
main’s, irives for freedom and 
profit are part of his nature, 
that they should not Ije curbed 
but should instead be used for • 
the betterment of man, one 
must oppose the Russian and 
Chinese systems while prefer­
ring the American and other 
systems we of the West call 
democratic.
On the basis of the same.as­
sumptions, however, we cannot 
oppose communist tyranny and 
support any other tyranny. If 
the only, choice we. offer ah 
oppressed nation is between
of nationalism is sometunes 
overlooked. But it exists.
If nationalism is reinforced by 
a visible difference ih race, then 
it becomes-a very potent force. 
That force will take priority 
over other forces. There have 
been periods in human history 
when nationalism, apparently 
was a force; I would argue, and 
I think I can show prooL that 
it was. there, biding its time.
If this i s : so, and I assume 
It is §0 , the Americans have a 
very difficult job in Vietnam, 
because the natural urge of the 
Vietnamese man to be free and 
—in zoological terms—to rid his 
nest of intruders — works 
against theni. I also think it is 
demonstrable that the profit 
drive of the Vietnamese peasant 
urges him—misguidedly perhaps
POINT ROBERTS, Wash. 
(CP) -#- On the southwestern 
tip of ’010040'* West coast' , 
stands on ioqioeing idllor im­
mortalizing in tough Scottish 
granite a survey error that 
cost (ianada 822 feet of coast­
line.
The monument is No. I  
marker, ddineating the 49th 
parallel as the bouwiary be­
tween Canada and the United 
States tinder terms of the 
Treaty of Washington, signed 
June 15,1848. In point of fact, 
the marker and the boundary 
at that pcdnt are 822 feet north 
cf the true paralleL 
With waterfront property in 
;the area selling at $200 or 
: more a foot frwitage, the 
error has deprived Canada of 
land worth a not insignificant 
$164,400. ■■
Under terms of the treaty, 
the survey was carried out by 
a joint British-American party 
commissioned to mark the di-
■ ' viding line between the two
counMes froni the West Coast 
to the summit of the Rocky 
Mountains, ' ' y / ; - \
On completion of the work, 
the B r i t i s h  commissioner 
sadly reported:
“We were greatly disap- 
' pointed by the discovery of 
somewhat large discrepancies
■ ■ of accuracy.”
He attributed- this to p re - ; 
vailing physical causes offset­
ting instrumental observations 
“which were quite beyond our 
control.”
Other discrepancies: The 
International Peace Arch at 
Douglas, B.C:, is 824 feet 
north of the true parallel; the 
marker at Huntington-Sumas 
is 936.5 feet north and that at 
Kingsgate, B.C., 22.3 feet 
' north. , I-'.
A I t  h o u g h  main markers 
were left unchanged, the bor­
der discrepancies w e r e  
largely adjurted “by adoption 
of a mean parallel which 
prbbably approximates a  very 
nearly true 49th paralleL”
The British party, responsi­
ble for erection of the mark­
ers, decided No. 1 marker 
should be an imposing one. 
Cut stone was ordered from 
Scotland and brought to the 
West Coast by sailing ship, 
then haUled up the diffside on 
a ramp made of poles.
Today, , Hazel R e a s e n, 
granddaughter of one of the 
workmen in charge of the pro­




She recalls that aS a child 
she looked for coins, which in 
accordance with tradition the 
workmen put a t eadi corner 
of the base stone for good; 
luck. M rs.: Reasen believes 
the cdns were pennies.
"They weren’t  doing any 
good , where they were but we 
didn’t  find any."
The monument, officially 
tunied ever to the Joint Com­
mission in May. 1862. carries 
the names of the British and 
American commissioners, tho 
date of the treaty and, on die 
Side facing east, the erroneous 
inscription; 
latitude 49.0.0.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I read the article concerning 
cortisone and its effects. What 
I’d like to know is whether the 
symptoms and disorders are 
permanent or temporary. This 
fact was not stated. I had two 
shots for an injured knee.
-E.M.A.
• As I have complained in 
print before, a healthy regard 
for drug side effects is a neces­
sity—but too many people are
dictable. I knew of a New Eng- Side effects from heavy every time he
which may, sometimes, develop 
but most of the time doesn’t . '
Dear Dr. Molner: My grand­
daughter, aged two, likes to eat 
and also suck bn a bar of soap 
or eat soap suds. Is this a sign 
of something missing in her 
diet? Her oWn folks have.never 
consulted a doctor about this, 
. but it worries me.—MRS. E.J.
Whether these odd eating 
tastes mean “something miss­
ing in the diet,” is quite unpre-
tyrannies, then that nation —to . side with the Viet Cong
should at least have the right who expropriate rich, absentee
to choose its tyranny. To put and rapacious Asian landlords,
it plainly, we cannot permit our- rather than side with the South
selves to tolerate and even sup- Vietnamese government which
port a tyrant like Batista, represents and supports these
simply because he allowed us landlords,
to make profits in Cuba and A s. a defender of freedom, I 
then oppose Castro. To have the feel in duty l)Ound to write such
, MIAMI, Fla. (Reuters)-Cuban 
refugees, flying into Miami at 
the rate of 4,000 a month, are 
creating a new problem by tak­
ing jobs from Negroes.
The Cuban Refugee Centre 
says nearly 90,000 Cubans have 
settled in the United States 
since Cuban Prime . Minister 
Fidel Castro announced his 
Cuban exit policy in December, 
1965. Most have settled in 
Miami.
Figures issued by the U.S.
prolonged use of cortisone will 
gradually disappear when the 
medication is stopped although 
the physician must exercise 
some care not to discontinue the 
medication too abruptly. Hence 
eyery doctor using this (and 
many other kinds of drugs) is 
constantly on the alert to detect 
side effects, if any, before they 
progress very much.
With proper dosage, many pa­
tients, when in need of corti­
sone. receive it for weeks, 
months, or even longer without 
ill effects. If cortisone and its 
derivatives are needed, they 
should be used.
But when patients, after two 
shots of cortisone, begin worry­
ing about side effects, that is 
being unreasonably jittery—like 
tablets two
took a bath, liked to bite off a 
nibble of soap and chew it— 
which inspires me to an “ugh” 
reaction. He just liked it, and 
there was no sign of anything 
missing in his diet. ; / :
At other times distorted ap­
petites may indicate a vague 
search for some missing diet 
element. In this toddler’s case,
I would think the safe step 
would be to have a doctor exam­
ine her for some possible' diet 
deficiency. If no such sign is 
found, then put down the soap 
hunger to chance. And try to 
wean her from this habit. ; .
Dear Dr. Molner: Does horse­
back i riding cause bow legs?— 
M.H.
No—either in horse or rider.
taking sleeping 
nights in a row and wondering .. Note to Mrs. R.L.B.: Your j
whether you have become a doctor can give you a more
slave to the habit authoritative opinion on your
Certainly we guard against case than I can. He knows you.
side effects, but let’s not fly But. in general, if a discrepancy
Equal Employment Opportunity into a panic. T h a t’s putting the in Rh ttee  of the b lo ^  has
Commission and based on re- cart before the horse. The first forced a ^ood exchange for one
ports submitted by employers task is to cure whatever is ail- baby, the trouble is likely to be
show that industries in Dade ing the patient. The side effects at least as bad, and perhaps
County employ far more Cubans are just a secondary result worse, in subsequent babies,
than Negroes in white collar
4 ; ' :
'7
(Victoria Colonist)
Bidding for Californian investment 
in secondary industries in Ontario, the 
deputy minister of economics and de­
velopment of that province asked 
rhetorically in a Los Angeles address 
on Tuesday what could be better than 
a market“ in which family formation 
will grow by 50 per cent in the next 10 
■ to 15 years.” " , .
The answer of course is that if in­
vestors are looking for growth, they 
had best look to the far west. The 
Ontario population, grew by 3,7 per
cent between June 1, 1966, and Oct­
ober 1, 1967, according to figures 
issued in Novmber by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 'The British Col­
umbia population jumped, in the same 
pericxl, 5.3 per cent.
Even if Califorians have not im­
mediately been supplied with this in- 
jformation, moreover, they may auto­
matically get the idea. In the fastest 
growing state of the union it must seem 
only natural that the province of Can­
ada bordering.on the Pacific is where 
growth is to be found.
moral right to oppose Castro, 
we must be prepared to oppose 
all tyrants; even those who give 
fat contracts to our business­
men.
Looking at it another way: 
we are not likely to succeed in 
our goals — in the pursuit of 
freedom and profit for ourselves 
—if we reserve those goals ex­
clusively for ouselves. We can­
not preach what we do hot 
. practice; or at least we can but 
we shall convince no one, in the 
long run. Further, when in the 
belief that we are promoting 
our own freedom we encroach 
on someone else’s freedom, we 
had better take a long, hard 
look at what we are doing.
NATIONALISM 
There are many aspects of 
freedom and people, through the 
ages, have given certain aspects 
priorities. These may seem un­
fortunate priorities to us, but 
they exist very obviously today. 
Nationalism is one aspect of 
freedom that has demonstrated 
i t ' has priority ip the = minds of 
men. In North America which 
has so many people who de­
liberately gave Up one nation­
ality for another, the strength
things and to criticize attenapts 
to cover up. ■ ’That such critic­
ism concerns the U.S.; is in­
evitable, since the U.S. is, whe­
ther we like it or not our lea­
der. Journalists were invented 
to criticize leaders.
jobs and as craftsmen. Many 
more Negroes than Cubans hold 
blue collar jobs.
Negroes hold less than two 
per cent of the county’s white 
collar: jobs, while Cubans hold 
eight per cent. Only four per 
, cent of%the county’s craftsmen 
are Negro and 11 per cent are 
Cuban. One-quarter of the blue 
collar jobs are held by Negroes 
and 18 per cent by Cubans.
\
Nigerian Plans
GoDOsed By M oslem s c u b a n s  b e t t e r  s u i t e d ?
L A G O S  (Reuters)-Dissatisfac- Officials said one of the m.
tion has caused authorities in 
six northern Nigerian states to 
study plans intended to revolu­
tionize marriage laws and cus­
toms. ■
Committees headed by proml- 
hent Moslem leaders were ap­
pointed to inquire into the 
causes of the frequent break-ups 
of marriages, particularly of 
young people, in the native 
court and to make recommen­
dations conforming to modern 
social trends.
Marriages, especially among, 
members of the, Moslem com- 
mimities in the six $tates, have 
hitherto had to conform strictly 
to native laws and customs 
, based on popular tradition, cul­
ture and religion.
Snowmen Sentries
10 TEARS AGO 
Febraanr 1958 
A meeting of the Winfield Centennial 
Committee, undfer the chairmanship of 
Thos, Duggan, made plans for various 
activities during British Columbia's Cen­
tennial Year. A fish derby, a sports day 
and an Old Timers night were some of 
the events planned. A History of Win­
field has just been complied by Mrs. W.
R. Powiey, with material from original 
sources, and is now on sale.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1948 
“Bob” Knox was elected president of 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce by acclamation at tho annual 
meeting, held at the Eldorado Arms. 
Other officers elected were Royce Bazett 
first vice-president and Les Wilson sec­
ond vice-president. High tribute to the 
Jaycees was paid by Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games.
30 TEARS AGO 
Febrnary 1938
A car and a sleigh came into collision 
on the Bankhead hin, when a car driv­
en by J. N. Cushing collided with a 
sleigh equipped with a rack and con- 
' talning some eighteen yoiing people. 
Miss Mary Fisher received, a ^ u is i^  
face, sprained wrist and chipped wrist
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bone. Mr. Cushing stated the sleigh had 
no lights, had a wide rack, and due to 
the undulating road did hot see the sleigh 
until nearly upon it.
40 YEARS AGO 
Fehruary 1928
London, England, Feb. 9, 1928: “New 
worlds were opened up early this morn­
ing when faces were (lashed across the 
sea by television for the first time. The 
Image of a woman was sent across. In 
spite of the fact that she left her posi­
tion in front of the transmitter to glance 
in a mirror to make certain her hair had 
not been mussCd In the excitement.”
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1918
Kelowna Creamery butter took first 
prize in “prints” for all British Colum­
bia at the annual competition for but- 
tei^makers held in conhection with the 
B.C. Dairymen’s Convention at Chilli­
wack. This makes two, years in succes­
sion that Kelowna has won first prize.
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1908
Mr. C. H. Geen returned from an ex­
tended visit to Aylmer. Ontario, and 
other eastern points, He report* th* 
weather there, rather favorable, for that 
part of the country.
How You Can A
p h y s ic a l l y  
INACTIVE CULTIVATE OBESITY
ost
important factors in the situa­
tion is that few Negroes are ed­
ucated and otherwise qualified 
for office jobs. Culsans, on the 
other hand, are generally better 




SAIGON (AP)--In a burst of 
nationalism, Saigon’s city fa­
thers decreed In December that 
all storefrdnt sighs would haVe 
to be in Vietnamese, With no 
foreign names allowed.
In a city that has seen the 
French come and go, and now 
is seeing more Americans than 
it ever saw Frenchmen, there 
abound such delightful names 
as Texas Bar, Continental Pal­
ace Hotel, Splendid Hotel and 
Big Boy Hamburger Stand,
'There have been some amus­
ing attempts to circumvent the 
law. . .
Botany Tailors has, become 
Bo-ta-ny, a simple translitera- 
tion of the sound.
The Dolly Bar, a favorite 
hangout for troops on leave, 
has become the Da • ly Bar, 
perfectly acceptable under the 
new rules.
And then there is the Texas 
Bar, which has become the Tc- 
xa, and the Ohio Bar, now 
called the O-hal-o.
The Diamond restaurant has 
become the Kim (fuong, the 
Vietnamese words for diamond. 
Le Castel restaurant now is the 
Cat Tien.
Tho Queen Bee plght club now 
is Ong Chua, which translates 
into queen bee..
By BOB BOWMAN
In 1689 France’s prestige in Canada had fallen so low that 
King Louis XIV asked Count Frontenac to return to Quebec as 
Governor, even though he had fired him from the s^jme position 
in 1682, Frontenac’s instructions were to regain the respect of 
the Indians by driving the'British from their Atlantic settle- , 
ments so he organized a three-pronged campaign. ;One force, 
based on Montreal, would attack Albany by the Lake Champlain 
route; Another would raid settlements in New Hampshire from 
Three Rivers. The third, based on Quebec, would drive the, 
British from Maine. . , .
The warfare continued long after Frontenac s death. Some 
historians believe that the policy resulted in France losing Can­
ada to British. It is interesting to speculate what might have 
happened if the French in Canada, and the British to the south 
had tried to get, along together,
The . Frontenac campaign began with the massacre of 
Schenectady, N.Y., oh Feb. 9, 1690. A force of 160 French and 
140 Christian Indians left Montreal early In the month and 
made its way to Lake Champlain and the Hudson River in ter­
rible winter conditions. The men had to haul their heavy sup­
plies on sleighs, sometimes wading knee-deep in frozen siush, 
sometimes in freezing cold* By the time they arrived in th* 
Albany, there were only 250 men left.
Albany had warned Schenectady to be prepared for an at­
tack, but there was great jealousy between the two towns. There 
had been a festival in Schenectady on the night of Feb,'8, and 
the people had gone to bed leaving the gates open, and snow­
men, facing Albany, to act as sentries. Who could bo so foolish 
to Ijclicvo that troops from Montreal could make their way to 
Schenectady and attack in that type of weather?
The Canadians were led by great warrlorsi Nicholas da 
Mantet, with Jacques de Sto. Helene LeMoyne and his bro­
ther Pierre, who was destined to become more famous than ail 
of them, ’Ibere was mo contest, Sohe'neojady was blazing in a 
few minutes, and the slaughter was terrible, Peter Schuyler 
wrote latei* to the Convention at Albany “The cruelties com­
mitted no pen can write nor longue can express” . However, 
modern historians ask “ Was It any more cniei than tho effects 
of a modern bombing raid or the use of napalm?”
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 9:
1086 Second Issue of card money 
1840, U.S. Congress notified Brliitin that the joint 
occupancy of Oregon must end|
18.VI Sod turned for Cobourg-Peterborough Railway 
1879 North shore Railway completed between Montreal 
and Quebec
1R83 First free public library opened at Guelph; Ontario 
1915 Twcnty-ope coal miners were drowned in colliery at 
Wellington, n.C,
1931 Earl of Bcssboroiigh waft apiK)intcd Governor 
Gen<)ral of Canada




EAT TOO MUCH 
SATU8ATI0 EAT 
AND CHOLESTEROL
paptr iAd also tiw local new* pubUshed 
iNcrein' All rights of f*pM»»B«*Aioei «f 
aiwcltl #*p*tt)i*s he«m  *r* ale® r»- 
•erved.
Manv years ago adults would say 
(0 a child who wouldn’t talk in the 
p r e s e n c e  of stranger*. "The cat's got 
his tongue.” 'I here is no cause to say 
that to today’s children. If the cat 
doesn't stay cm the alert, some kid 
may get his tongue.
In a \c.u or so we ll he getting
vance. — P r ^  report. In less time 
than that wc'H be ^ ttin g  thfm 12 
months in advance—in the 1968 al­
manacs.
h a v e  Mi(|M
GIVE YOUR DOCTOR CHANCE TO TREAT jT
MIDDI-C AGRD man with I h ^  adverse risk
r.lve generwiiljr te  Ihe Heart fiiad  CamptlCR. hMag, e#n- 
dacted here threngheot Fehmiry.
."No man can scrv* two mas- 
terai for either he wtU hate th* 
•ne, ead iere the etheri er else 
he win hold to the om, and 
despise the other. Te eannol 
eenre God and mammon.”—
*R'^'lSnak¥a'cTc^^^^^^
from the world if he la to have 
a close tie with Heaven, "Come 
out from among them and Im) 
y* separate salth the Lord.”
WANT FORT RESTORED
lURT ST. JAMES, B.C. (CP) 
A rough-hewn schooihmise, a
WBiehwue and a fish rnchn 
where dried fish were stored iS 
all that remains ol a (oil Imill
By ’n iE  CANADIAN PREM
'' F e h . 9 , 1 9 6 7 7  .
Germany abandoned the 
West African colony of Ka- 
merun 52 years ago tfKioy—
lasting ftince the beginning 
of the First World War by 
mixed Ailiiid trooiw. Brijoln 
and I ranee twh over icn i- 
lory under a l^’ague of Na­
tions mandat* and it still re­
mained divided after its in­
dependence.
I87»-The UiUied „ Slates 
Wcnttoii Service w»< .hcI u | i , 
l«.VV-The AM. and CIO
ety of this northern British Co- rlvairy.
lumbia
pi
 village is petitioning the 
ovmcial government th navs
th* old fort restored.
r
FIrat Herld W at 
Fifty years ago today-m  
I018~a treaty of peace was
signed at Brest-Litovsk be­
tween the Central Power* 
and the Ukraine republic; 
the inter-Aii)ed Council for 
E c o n o m i c  Co-ordinalion 
,.opcp.ci|.jm|f»ps.Jn.,J^»nd^ 
a new Romanian (■nblnct 
wSs formed with Gen, Avor- 
(seii MH premier.
Hrcvnd World War 
TwLiUy-flvc yi aift ago ||̂ - 
(l«,v—ln IDtt—aboiit 18 per- 
fconn died in a rraxh of an 
RAF Ferry C o m m a n d  
Iwtnlrer In .Newfoundland; 
ituhftians cBpt tired Hclg'e 
riKl. .Vi inilch noHlioiii.1 of 
Kharkov and Ihe mott nn-
Ihat region; Japanese re- 
M.dancc 0 n Uuadnlennal 
and in the fiolmwm Islands 
ended.
By TEKST UTLET
; Mrs. Oliver France, 2(00 Lmg 
: St., has: spent 28 yCars of her 
life, seeing needy people in all 
partft of the world are property 
clodied.: ’
, '  During the Secoiwi World War;
a group of women in Kelowna 
l^ahinped^ nmde - over clothes 
. th ro u ^  the Salvation Army;
S250,0()0 worth: (in; second4>and 
' value), more than any other 
d ty  in“ C*M4a. Mrs, France 
organized the jnrolect with the' 
late Sirs. XiaWsoh.
When the War came to an end, 
the  Kelowhh brench of the Cah- 
iadian R ed' (hnss Society ap­
proached Mrs. Franqe and asked 
her to take chhrgn of the work 
:commlttee of the Red Cross.
Since 1946 some 13,iWW articles 
of clothing have been: made
the women's work cominittee in 
Kelowna, under Mrs.; France’s 
jifUrecftkm. These itenas are s i ^
■ plied fnee wherever ian emerv 
^geney occurs, to victims of fires 
“ Itoods, people in war-torn coun-
' tries undeidevek^wd coun- 
v'■■'tries.' '■
Mrs. France was bom 
llhigland and canie front there 
to Kelowna with her parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bowles in
1913. The fhtopF e y e "
later for Vancbtrtlr laMnd. Mrs. 
^  France hved to Vancouver also,
where: she marrlM in 1621.: The 
^ u p le  returned to Kelowna in 
11922* Mr. and Mrs. Frimce have 
■ lOne sen. Dr. ,K. A.; France 
: ■Kelowna* ■ '
During her early years inKeV 
owna she was secretary of the 
Anglican Guild for three years, 
social director of the Anglican 
Young' People’s Association for
■ two years and secretary of the 
Woinen’s Institute for three
' ■ years.':; ■;:' v':.’"':.'''''
Also during. those ;^years she 
E was the treasurer of the .Jack 
. McMiUan chapter of the Iin- 
■•perial Order of the Daughters 
■<tf the Empire. Badintoton was 
• another toterert; ; she was an 
active member of the Kelowna 
Badminton a u b  for 10 years.
During the 1940s she served 
on the conimittee thSt started 
the -homemaker service in Kel­
owna, the service which pro- 
vides h worker in the home 
where a. mother is ill.
Mm.. France .also served oh
■ ' the war ; memorial committee





WOMEN'S ED ITO R: FLO RA E V ^  
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Whig Cmdr. Christopher Wade,, Susan Margaret, bom Jan. 14. 
QBE, is in Kelowna from Eng- Susan is a grand-daughter for 
land visiting his son and d a u ^ - Mrs. Harry Angle and the late 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. An- Brig. Angle of Okanagan Mis- 
thony Wade. .Ision and for Mr. and Mrs. H.
„  ■■.' ■, „  ,  «  - J  _ E. Hanson of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Corell,
Knox Crescent, left Wednesdayl A ; Tooth Day for secondary 
for a three-week holiday to I school students will be held 
Mexico where they will be join- Sunday starting at 2 p.m. at 
ed by former Kelowna residents, I ipjinaculata High School. 'The 
Capt. Alan Marshall - and Mrs. I theme is Seeing is Believing— 
Marshall, of Baie-d’ Urfe. T heyjor is It? 
wiU visit Mexico City, and Aca-
piilco. The Curells’ home ;is be-| Mr. and Mrs. EdOoUinson of 
tag occupied during their ab- Valley Road, returned last 
sence by Mrs. Curell’s mother. | weekend from a holiday spent:
to Hawaii.
Other Hawaiian holiday mak­
ers were Mr. and Mrs. P. R
Courier women’s editor Flora 
Evans left the Kelowna General 
Hospital Wednesday and will be 
convalescing at ^ e  home of ljj^ubray 7 f ’ l^ r ih ““(3iemnore 
Mrs. E. C. Maile, Beach Avenue, gjso returned last weekend
Recent guests <at the home of 
Mr. and : Mrs. E. F, M. Hill, 
Nassau House, were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy
of Vancouver and family have
Mrs. R. D. McGiUivray of R ^  “P residence m Kelowna 
gina. Mrs. McGilUvray is a | 
sister of Mrs. HilL ' Mrs. F . W. Kirkland of Van­couver, is spending 10 days in 
her Casa Loma home, West­
bank. I',,::::;',;'
A Kelowna teacher. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Angle,
Okanagan Mission, are receiv­
ing congratulations on the. ar- ..
rival of their chosen daughter, j Mary-Lymn Palmer, o i ^  daugh­
ter of Mrs. Eleanor Palmer, 
Victoria, and the late Harold 
Palmer, will be married Feb. 
24’ in Victoria, to Martin Lund, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lund, Boyle, Alta.
Mrs. Bteve Strelfei; 1645 Bert­
ram St., returned home Satur-
Father-Son B anquet
The monthly meeting of the 
Peachland Cub a n d  Scout
Group Committee was held ___ __________________
Tuesday at the Recreation Hall. I day from a two-month' visit to 
, First item on the agenda was the Coast and south of the bor- 
arrangements for a father and der. She visited with her daugh-
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I have been married 
for 10 years. We are both ach­
ing to have a family but unfor­
tunately nothing happens. I am 
almost positive my husband is 
sterile but I have never suggest-
S t ed it to him or anyone else. He
has a great deal of pride and 
this would destroy him. (I had
 ̂ ___  . a child by a former marriage
then, she says, sorne people (in-jso I’m sure I am not at faiilt.) 
eluding herself) were pressing My husband’s sister Louise is 
for an indoor swimming poOl. married to a man I will call 
- From 1940 to 1945 she organ- Freddie. Freddie looks enough 
ed and supervised the women Uke my husband that they cotad 
ho made over clothes. Each be twins. Freddie and Louise 
article had to be washed or dry have a little boy who is a pic- 
cleaned and the new item sewn, ture of my husband. In fact he 
Used clothing that was beyond resembles my husband more 
repair was shipped to a junk than he r- . oie.s his own fa- 
dealer and the revenue plowed hter. We aic bo' razy about 
back into the project. Artictes the child ahd i i him for 
were sent to Toronto and shiprj weekends whenever wC can. : . 
ped from there to England The thought occurred to me 
Thank-you notes came back that the solution to our problem 
, from many parts of the world is simple. Why don’t I ask Fred-; 
in a variety of languages. die to father my child, strictly 
To carry out such a large pro- for the sake of our marriage? 
Ject, an office was located He might be shocked at first 
downtown and 40 women work- but he is a very fine person and 
. ed daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. I’m sure when I explain the 
weekdays and from 9 a.m. to problem in detail he wUl agree. 
9 p.m. Saturdays; Husbands I’m also sure my husband would 
also lent a hand with packaging, not object, but I would not tell 
"I do not take the credit for him because it would be better 
this work,” Mrs. France said for all concerned if he believed 
in an interview, ’’the whole the child was his own. 
community wasljnyolved; ’The I Don’t suggest artificial insem- 
project just grew and grew.’’ . ination. My love for the child 
When Mrs. France changed would not be complete if the 
her war work for Red Cross ] conception was purely scientific
work in 1946, she began fash- --------— — -----
toning children’s qlothe* from V /m .+U,-
new materials. She works out of P e3 C n i0 n C l Y O U tllS
the health centre where some •, -p .
20 women meet regularly to p |g p  Y G m O n  T riD
wmktog*"n'!*OrlStal *™lotheS ,
little slacks and jackets with tog of tbe Peachland Venturers 
high collars. The toteimational held-Tuesday 
Red Cross decides what items P e"toand Athietlc Hall was 
arc needed and where. Some Venturers’ district representa- 
items are stockpiled in Euro- tive Barry Langoloo, from Kel- 
pean capitals for quick access owna. ^  , ,
I  when needed. Discussed was the winter sutv
’ In addition to the 20 women vivri course w h i^  2?24^^5®
working at the health centre, pl"®  in Verno^^^
ere is a group of 10 women wtoch Pe®oi*to®:J Venturers are 
ho knit and sew quilts, meet- invited to attend 
ing at the home of Premier W.
A. C. Bennett. They too, are 
part of Mrs. France’s work com­
mittee.
The two groups average 600 
items a year which are shipped 
to a Vancouver headquarters.
^ ‘"rhe headquarter’s officials 
T tell us when an article is fash­
ioned in Kelowna, they know it 
is well made,” Mrs. France 
said.
Mrs. France would like some­
one to (ike over her duties as 
chairman of the work commit­
tee, but to date there have been 
no volunteers. She is going to 
visit England In April, the first 
time she has been back to the 
, land of her birth since she left 
there 55 years ago.
'  RUTLAND NEWS
Mrs. George Moore returned 
home after spending the paat 
two months visiting members of 
her family at various points. She 
visited her lon-in-iaw and daugh­
ter, Major and Mrs. R. G. Boss 
and family in Ottawa. She also 
visited a son-in-law and daugh-
#  ter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Skeith
*  at New Dayton, Alts, and an 
old friend, Mrs. C. Eckeraley 
to Calgary.
Mrs. Toehio Yamabka rsftnrn- 
ed al the weekend from Van­
couver where she visited her 
•on Jerry.
wife has been visiting at the 
home of her parenu, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ileltman, flew to 
his home at Handel, Sask., after 
9 receiving news of illness of 
relative,
Mr. and Mrs. William Sclinel- 
der ere visiting to Terrace. B.C. 
at Ihe. home of Mr. Schneider's 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Yeast.
And please leave the moral as-: 
pects o u t; of it. I  don’t need a 
sermon.—GISELLA
Dear Gisella: Asking me to 
advise you on this matter and 
suggesttog; that I leave the 
moral aspects out of it is like 
going to a banker for a loan 
and suggesting that he not men­
tion money.
To borrow your sister-in-law’s 
husband for such purposes is 
no way to solve a family prob­
lem. It may be a peachy way to 
create a whole host of new fam­
ily problems, however, so my 
advice is forget it, and start 
talking to the adoption agencies.
son banquet, to be held March 
1, a t the Legion Hall, donated 
for toe event.
In charge of the catering are 
Mrs. Arne Oltmanns and . Mrs. 
E. Chisholm and it was decided 
that as the committee is low on 
funds a charge will be made 
to each of the fathers-
ter Mrs. Joe Ingenthron in 'Van­
couver, Wash., and with rela­
tives in Portland and Vancou­
ver, B.C.
The Canadian Order of For­
esters will hold a public Valen 
tine dance Saturday in the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, from 9
: . .. .  I p.m. to 1 a.m. The proceeds will
New appomtments were made further tbe work of the organiz- 
to the committee’ ; Dpr®®® ation in the community.
Stump, Vera Wilds and Marg-' 
aret Oltmanns, with honorary 
membership being conferred on 
Brenda Davies.
The new secretary, Daisy
Sex was discussed ficanUy a t 
toe second in a  series of talks 
on Marriage for Moderns, spon­
sored by toe mental health 
association, toter-church ser­
vices and toe adult education 
department ol School District 
23 (Kelowna).
Some 30 people heard.talks 
Tuesday* in toe Kelowna Secon- 
Ichool. Dr- Frank McNair, 
psycniatrist, discussed toe emo­
tional aspects of marriage and 
Dr. Gerald Stewart, the i^ s ic a l  
aspects.
The topic next Tuesday is a 
continuation of this week’s with 
the same speakers.: Anyone 
may attend, it to not necessary 
to sign up for the six lectures.
Dr. Stewart’s tallc tocluded a 
frank discussion with diagrams.
People ; today a r e  more 
mature and are demanding 
more honesty about sex,” Dr. 
Stewart said. “False ideas are 
a burden to married life.
He emfhasized the importance 
of cleaiiliness,'freedom from 
mental and physical stress 
which reduces sex drive, ahd 
the danger of excesses.
He said; although the primary 
purpose of sex rdations, was to 
continue the race, it was also 
the basis of married love, with 
the needs of both partners dif­
fering.
Men respond to psychological 
stimulants,' women are more 
physical and romantically in­
clined.” ■ ■
Dr. McNair said personality 
to based on sex—one has to be 
a satisfactory person to have 
a personality, be happy' with 
one’s self.
He said sex education begins 
with an appraisal of one’s 
parents and sometimes a child 
is not happy to accept the sex 
symbol.
The role of the parents can 
affect the child, if he sees the 
mother subservient or, as a 
homemaker, to whom everyone
t u n u f o r h ^ t o  realizing wantif 
toe fa to ^  a :ta'eadwtaitor;. a  he- 
man or a  “yes” man to a 
don^eering vrife.
" If  you have never been 
loved, then it to impossible for 
you to love anyone else,” he 
said*. ■:■; ..■:
He said a . happy relationship 
involves acceptmice, evaluation 
and a finding of one’s self.
Friendship and companionship 
are more important than how 
shapely a  person to built, he 
said.
D r., McNair said when a 
coutae marry, toe man must be 
wiling to give up his freedom
and tita  )̂>mnan w flli^  
iip her mother.
Marriage is girtnki ^^
A man owes his wife, not only 
sexual fidelity, b u t .  moral 
fidelity too. / ’A.::;'
He wiarhed youths that what 
attracts them in their teens may 
not appeal at 25, which can.be 
a problem if a union has b ^ ; 
formed. ■:
Next Tuesday both doctors 
will review their first talk and 




9 Centre or Front Kitchens.
9 1, 2 or 3 Bedroonos:




WATCH. FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) , 
Martin Larson, Mgr. : 








Wonderful c o m f^  at low 
prices.
Right in the heart of down-, 
town Vancouver, Granville 
a t Davie.
Completely refurnished 
with TV, dining and 
lounge facilities. Delicious 
buffet luncheons. All pub­
lic rooms air-conditioned. 
Lighted parking for 150 
cars. ■■■'■I'':,:
: Single without bath
$4.00 - $5.00 
. With bath or shower 
5.00 - $7.00 
Write or phone for our 
lower weetdy and monthly
Tdephone^^^h^^
. Vancouver . 
Member: CAA and AAA
Dear Ann Landers: I wonder 
how many people recognize 
themselves in your column, 
think I saw myself yesterday. A 
girl wrote that she works in ah 
office with a nice-looking mid­
dle-aged woman who is attrac 
tive and well-dressed. But; one 
thing spoils the woman’s ap­
pearance. She has a moustache 
I am not blind. I know I have 
a moustache and it bothers me 
a lot. But I am afraid to use a 
hair-removing cream because 
I’ve heard that once you remove 
hair it grows back thicker and 
darker than ever. Is this true? 
QONCERNED.
Dear Concerned: No, it is hot 
true. This is an oft-repeated 
myth which has no basis in 
fact. Some women have aban­
doned creams in favor of elec 
trolysis because it is permanent 
Electrolysis is time-consuming 
and not inexpensive but it works 
well and many women swear 
by it. Gne word' of caution, 
please: I strongly recommend 
that this procedure be done by a 





is your ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Serviee 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Borne, was instructed to write 
a letter of thanks to Anne 
Houghtalihg, former- secretary, 
who had to resign because of 
ill health. - 
Discussion for helpers to ac­
company scouts and cubs to Ice 
Stampede Feb. 10 was held. 
Terry Saville, Jean Pepper, 
volunteered for this duty and 
one more will have to be found.
The next meeting of the group 
will be held on March 5 at 6 
p.m. ' '■
Six
Go South On W eekend
Six rinks from the Kelowna 
Ladies’ Curling Club wUl take 
pairt in the. P®8®bland Valentine 
bonspiel this weekend.
. Those, entering include: the 
Pat Brownlee ytok with Mrs. A< 
J. Lqface, Mrs; Hal Bemrot and 
Mrs. W. A. Gee 
Helen August rink with Mrs 
R. D. Eilis, Mrs. H. A. Shaw 
and Mrs., John Hatch*
Maiy Lipsett rink with Mrs 
Phyllis SYvaisland, Mrs. J. R 
Donaldson and Mrs. Nancy Mac­
kenzie.
Peg Ratel rink with Mrs. R 
B. McCaugherty, Mrs. V. B 
Cummings and. Mrs. F. J . Coe. 
Una Long rink with Mrs.
- ■■ Burtch
Confidential to Your Opinion 
Is Wanted: Sorty, but r re fu se . „  a m
to put my stamp of approval on p -  Newby, Mra 
mate-finding “Foundations” A. Burnett.
“Institates" or aoy computer Irene August ftak with Mrs
A Knots course which will be 
held on Feb. 27, the regular 
meeting night, other plans in­
clude a first aid course and the 
renovation o f, a 16-foot clinker 
which was donated arlier in 
the year to the Venturers,
type device for matching
couples. There is something 1 Harding and Mrs; P. Freeburn 
fundamentaiiy wrong with a 
person who would be interested 
in lettlhg a machine make this 
selection.
WELCOME MAT
Put but the welcome mat tb 




Mrs! Giselo Krissler, former manager of the Charm 
Beauty Salon, wishes to extend her thanks to her many 
friends and customers who for the past 8 years have 
patronized The Charm Beauty Salon. She also wishes the 
very best of luck to the hew owner, Mrs. N. Hunter. 
Why don’t  you drop in and meet her?
1546 Pandosy St. Phone 762-2642
 ̂ The City of Prince. George requires the services 
of a full time City Solicitor whose duties will include 
attending all meetings of Council; preparation of by­
laws and amendements thereto, drawing agreements 
on behalf of the Municipality and administering Land 
Registry Office requirements.
The Solicitor will be required to defend the Muni­
cipality in all actions taken against the Municipality ; 
in the Courts,
Applicants should be members in good standing of 
the British Columbia^^Bar Association and should state 
in the first instance the salary required.
Applications, which will be treated in confidence, 
should be addressed to the City Manager, 1100 Patricia 
Boulevard, Prince George and should be received by 
















507 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762-2180
M others Do Well 
In Peachland M arch
, The Mothers’ March, canvass 
Fund held Monday in Peachland co- 
lected a . total of $243, for this 
worthy cause.
Bumnieriand Kinsmen mem­
bers provided transportation for 
the many canvassers. Head 
mother Jo Bradbury, wishes to 
express her thanks to all con­
cerned, Mrs. C. C. Whintoh, 
Mrs. E. Chisholm, Mrs. J. Mac­
Kinnon, Mrs. J. K. Todd, Mrs.
A. Oltmanns, Mrs. H. ,C. Mac- 
Neill, Mrs N. Smallshaw, Mrs. 
G; Colby, Mrs. M. Shaw, Mrs. 
G. Cousins, Marjorie Dvipuis, 
Mrs. Anne Webber, Mrs. fiimu 
Dunn, Mrs. Wes Dunkin, Mrs. 
Chuck Topham, Mrs, Al Elhers, 
Mrs. D. Wibcrg, Mrs. Art Kopp, 
Mrs. A. Flintoff, Mrs. Stan El- 
stone, Mrs. Dana Wilson, Mrs, 
E. Sutherland, and Mrs. J . 
Hinton._______________
Brownies, Guides To| 
Hold V alentine Tea
The Fifth Kelowna Brownie I 
Pack and the Third Kelowna 
Guide Company will hold their 
annual Valentine Tea Saturday, 
in St, JpMph’a Hail. Sutherland 
Avenue, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
There will be a sale of work I 
done by the guides and brown-
ISmJinSS^^c&
Tbe local guide association I 
recently acquired an assisUntj 
leader, Mrs. Fred Madsen, who 
will be working with guide lead-1 
er, Mrs. Ray PeiTa.
AWAY FROM THE SUNNY OKANAGAN
MONEY TO BURN
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) -  
Police said burglars used a 
torch to bum into the back of a
Georg  Ma kic, Buckland 
Hoed, ia a petient in the Keknr* 
fM tKMrpltal wtiere h* is 
going a rhf^k-up.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slesinger, 
1220 Centennial Ores., are 
hnlltoiyfng fn Nassau and are 
•era tier* admiring an axoiic
M M
life, a porcupine fish. They 
are guesta ot Ihe Sheratoa
British Colonial Hotel.
not
$100 In cash. The robbers 
away with atiout 8100 in ctdna, | 
'however, police said.
Pictured above from left to right arti Frank Kannter, 
Manager of Black Mountain Irrigation; Fred Stevem^ 
cItMrman of the Board of Trustees; and Preston Mills, 
salei manager of Central Tractor Ltd.
t e ' B f f p r o n f iK rw
\
In the Okanagan Valley, recently lupplied Ip Blade 
Mountain Isrigation by Central Tractor Ltd. (or the 
•X rd a  Project' which Incliidei 52 rtillee of mains, 
and over 30,000 feet of aervlcee, A project In excess 
w i3 ,o oo;oow
" f h r n - M
\  - ■:'•
u7.‘̂ v“' . ^  ■yi>  ̂’)#'■ *>-
^  I This Message is S p o ^
’  Following Conwmiity-Minded 
Firms and Organizations
■0:̂ ‘:y': 'A':' -'aa. f.'7
SStElDsSt 7<2-2881
LEO SIMONEAU -  AL BLANKS 
•  Jtesideiitlal V #  Commercial •  Industrial, .
1166 St, Paul Phone 2-3248
237 lAwrence Ave.





During Boy Scout b irth d ay  W eek;
a  special sa lu te  in honor of S c o u tin g . . .  th a t  g re a t m ovem ent ded icated  to  building 
b e tte r  citizens, a b e tte r  com m unity  and  a b e tte r  w orld . B est w ish es 
Boy Scouts, and may you ev er ''S tre n g th e n  C anada 's H eritage ."
ELECnfRIC MOTOR SERVICES
Auth(»ized Service Depot for Sldl Power TooUi
; G.E. Electric Motor Sales . I k
5W Gasttm Are. ^ ■ Phone 762-3136 I
I#
BUY BETTER —  SAVE MORE
Vl^ifield Shoppb^ Plan - -  Winfieldi B.C.
;':::::':.'“ :';v':766-2345“ . :̂'::/^^
V :A
760 Crowley Avel 762-2500
Hwy. 97 N, 762-5246
i .
Realty and Insuidcce Agent 
532 Bernard Arc. Phojte 762-2846 I t
Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Weekdays
‘‘Open Longer to Serve You Better”








































6th Kelowna ‘B* 
Toth Kelowna 




















) ■ : r
19. VENTURER All Boys 
STRETCHER RELAY 14 or Over
20. MAD FARMER All Cubs
21. CLOSING CBREMONES






2nd Kelowna ‘B* 
7th Kelowna ‘B’ 
1st Dr. Knox ‘B’ 
Mission “Z”




G m m d u i i i t
s o o i r r w E
Geo. A.
THE STORE OF QUALITY AND FRIENDLY SERVICE 
IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
Serving Kelowna and District Families for 70 Years.
PIONEER Meat
‘‘You Know It’s Good, If It’s Pioneer”
Telephone 765-5142 McCurdy Rd.
L lP S m  MOTORS
1655 Glenmore Street - .  Telephone 762-2232 —  Kelowna
KLOROYALITE
SERVICE STATION 
Pahdoey Street Sonili —  Tdcphone 762*4640 —  Kelownn
Highway 97, Kelowna TcL 765-5151
l43SEIilf9t. Pbeine 3*2146
J"
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A SPECIAL SORT OF SANDWICH
Jn s t to celebrate their 21st 
birthday, the cast of Spring
Thaw tackle a Spring Thaw 
sandwich special. The Spring
Thaw company is a t present 
on a trans-Canada tour, which
will end May 25. The company 
can been seen in the Kelowna
Community Theatre March 4.




also you're invited to  . . .
Dine and Dance to the Mtlslc of 
JIM HANNS and BILL PEARSON 
Piano and Drums 
Satiirdi^ 8 p.m. - 12 p.m.
Your Favourite Music will be played on request.
Fcbniary 11th —• 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Dine in the pleasant atmosphere of the Longhorn Restaurant and 
enjoy your Sunday dinner complemented by the warm glow from 
our fireplace.
Prime Rihs o f Beef Au Jus
with Yorkshire Pudding
or • .  • Supreme Spring Chicken Kiev
Including Soup du Jour or French Onion A>up 
Chef Tossed Salad with Freneh, Thousand Island or 
Roquefort Dressing 
Bavarian Dessert with Peaches 
Coffee, Tea or Milk included
Plenty 
of Parking
AduHa 2 JO pot peoNM Children J/a Price
WATCH FOR 
NEXT WEEK’S AD
Steak House -  Supper Club
For Rcoervationa Phone 762-5246
iTAGE 2A KELOWNA pA n.T OOVBIER/ F m  FEp. 9. 1968
SAIT1U)AY, FEB. 10
O uiiuiel 2  —  C H BC ^^
/  (CaUe Channel 3)




8:0O-CBS GoM q assic  




Chicago at M ontreal; 
vT:i5—In :Persoh':









/ "Advise ftad O ^
Cbaniicr.4 '.V-r*' CK:' '''̂
/ '(Cable:Only)"'.'
: 7:30--Agriculture OSA _
I :  OO-^-Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Frtaikensteih. Jr.:
9:30—The Heirctaloids : 
''M:O0-~Shazzan''
10:30—Space Ghosts 





2 :00^a tu rday  Matinee 
“Diamond Queen" 
3:30-C6S Golf Qassic 
4:30—Twilite Zone 
5:00-rYhe Mike Douglas Show I 
0:30—The Carol Burnrtt Show 
t:30-r-The JacUe Gleason SlioW 
0:30-Jay* Three Sobs ;
; OlQOr-Hdgans Heroes 
9:30—-Petticoat Jubction . :
10:00—Mannlx, v
11:00—Saturday Nite Local 
'■News 
11:15—Big Four Movie 
: "Anna Lucasta”





9:30-Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Rong 




2:00—1967 Riveriside Grand 
Prix ■'
2:30-AAWU BasketbaU 
u s e  vs, Oregon State 
4:15—Great Music' ,
4:30-Dobie GiUis 
5:00-Wide World of Sports 








12:30—ABC! Weekend News ,
Channel « — NBC
(Cable Only)
' 9:00—Super Sw 
9:30—Super President 
9:00—Flintstone*
9:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:00—Blrdman A Galaxy Trio 




1:00—0 4  Showcase 
1:30—Boy Scout Report 
2:00—Northwest Basketball—
St. Francis at Portland 
4:00—McHale’a Navy ,















12 np(m I — CBC Sports P ^  
sents ( c ) , World (toampionship 
Cbrling. From the North York 
Centennial C®°6to in Toronto. 
Today:', Chuck Hay, current 
World Champion vs. Alfie Fhil- 
lipB J r . ,  reigning Canadian
'champion.;
1 p:m.—CBC Sports Presents 
—1968 W inter Olibnibcs r -  Re­
view of events to date plus imo? 
files of Canadian athletes.
3 p.m;—CBC Sports Presrats 
<c) CBS Golf Qassic. Today: 
Charles Coody and Alt Wall vs., 
Dan Sikes and Bob Goalby. .! '  
; 4 p.m.—This Land of Owis.
4:30 p.m.—-Moby Dick tamd the 
M i^ ty  Mightor (c).
5 p.m.—Bugs Bunny ^low  (c) 
Each Dawn I  Crow; Bunker HiU 
Bunny; Ctolden'Yeggs.
5:30 p.m.:—Hockey Night in 
Canada (c) Chicago' Black. 
Hawks, vs. Montreal Canadians 
:at Ifontreai."’-''
7:15 p.m.' — In PersOT;' (c); 
(Time approximate) A special 
show tap i^  last stumner in the 
CBG’s uternational Broadcast­
ing Centre a t Expo 67 featuring 
singer Judy Lander. Robert 
Demontigny <rf CBCVry’s Letis
Go and the Al Baculis Singers, 
a  Montreal groups led l ^  com­
poser and jazzman BacUliii.
8 p.m.—Beverly Hillbillies (e) 
Cimarron Drip Jethro cOnr- 
. petes with Bessie the chimp for
a  coKStarring role with Dash 
Riprbck in his hew. t^evision 
Western series. Larry Pennell 
idays Riprbdc.
: 8:30 pm.--Outdoors Unliinited
9 p.ni.—The Qiapmnral 
(c) Ride the Savage Lmid—  
Buck and Manolito invade toe 
Apache, stron^old , unarmed, to 
save a white girL : Stars are 
Leif Ericksoti, Cameron Mit­
chell. Linda ; (!ristal, Hmuy 
Darrow and Mark Slade.;
10 p.m.—The Avengers.
11:25 p.m.—Fireside Theatre
“ Advise arid Consent”
, , .SUNDa y , '■;**».-'il'--
1:15 p.m. — Gardening wito 
Earl Cox — Growing plants in 
Terrariums — Gardener Earl 
Cox; denumstrates how YarioUs 
types of plants cian be groum in 
glass containers of various sizes 
for ornamental purposes hnd 
for propagating as well.
, 2 p.m.—CBC Sports Presehts- 
•— 1968 W int» Olympics — 
Hockey, ^>eed Skating and 
Alpine Skiing.
2:30 p.m.-—World of Music —
SU ND AY, FEB. 11  
duuniel 2 - -
> (ftobte Ghannel S) 
12:30-Faito For Today 
;; Loitomi'Line''.
T:15--Tbe Gterdener •
1:30—Country Calendar ^  
2:00-:-Winter Olymjpics 
2:30—World of Music '
3|:30—Wdndtaful World of Gelt- 
AiOO—Tomorrow ;■}
5:00—Man Alive 
5:30—Reach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 










Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:45r-Sunday School of The Air. 
8:00—Bob Poole’s Gospel 
Favorites 
9:00r-Volce of The Church 
9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious 
10:00—Children’s Film FestivM 
11:00—NHL Hockey League 
1:30—Championship Wrestling 
. 2:30—Sunday Best Movie 
“Charge of the 
Light Brigade” 
4:30-Naked City '  
5:30-rAmatcur. Hour 
6:00---2l8t Century 






11:00—(ZBS Sunday Nite News 
11:15—Local News 
ll:30-N akcd City
Channel 5 — ABC
 ̂ (Cable Only)
8:30—Milton the Monster 








ill )-Movie of the Week 
"Fire Down Below” 
7:00—Voyage to the Bottom 
of tho Sea 
8:0O-FBl
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 







9:30—From the Pastor’s Stu(|y 
10:00—(founcil of Churches 
10:30-It is Written 
HtOOr-Weekto Best Movie •—
“A Certain Smile”
1:00—Meet toe Press 
1:30-Andy Williams Golf 
3:00—Wonderful World of GoU 
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
5:00—Q ty  Hall Reports 
5:30—Biography 
6:00—G.E. College Bowl 
6:30—Flipper 
7:00—Wild Kingdom 





11:15—Great Moments in M usk 
11:30—Sunday Toidght Show
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday 
Channel 2  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 1)





ll:25 -P lck  of the Week 
U:55-CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 






3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only’
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News wito J(wepli 
Bentl





i n - o o — Andy of Mayberry. 
10;30-Dlck Von Dyke 
ll;00-Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search (or Tomorrow 
11:45—The (luiding Uitot 
i ? - n n — Dialing For Douars 
12:30—As the World ’Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houseparty 
2;00-To Ten the Tlnith 
2:25—Local News 
2:80-Tbe Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
8:80-Love Is a Many 
Splendored Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
8:80-KXLY Evening News 
•:00-W alter Cronkita CBS 
Evening News
Majesty in Mantua — A BBC 
luoduction about the life and 
times of the great 17th-century
V composer Qaudio Monteverdi, 
filmed largely . in Milan and 
ITbrence, Italy.
V 3:30 p . m . — Wonderful World 
. of Golf (c) Sandra Haynie vs.
Carol Mann at Lausabne Golf 
Qub, Switzerland. ■;/;,
4:30 p.m.—Through the Eyes i 
of Tomorrow (c) K a n t Frayne 
introduces a filmed report on 
‘drifters’ — the modem hobos 
who wainder back and forth 
across Canada living from day 
to day and hand-to-mouth.
6 p.m.—Walt Disney (c) The 
Monkey’s Unde (Part one of a
. two-pari comedy) Tommy Kirk 
and Annette Fwoicello star in 
1 this story of a  genius student’s 
naisadventures with a  diimpan- 
zee and the college football 
team.
7 p.m. — He’s Your Dog, 
Qiarlie Brown (c) Snoopy, the 
bumptious bea^e , gets ̂ star 
Mlhng in this new animated car­
toon speOial based on the life
A and times of Charles M. Schulz’ 
Peanuts characters.
; 7:30 p.m. —• Flashback (c) 
Guest  panelist is Bill McVean, 
CFRB (Toronto) personality.
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c) A Time 
to Step Down -r- A veteran 
wrangler’s pride drives him into 
a desparate kidnap sdieme that 
nearly costs l i t t le  Joe’s life.
11:35 p.m.—Winter Olympics 
; —Figure Skating, Ski Jumping, 
Itoccd Skating.
. 12:05 a.m. — Sunday Cinema, 
"Goodbye, My Lady”
MONDAY, FEB. 12
7:30 p.m.—Don Messer’s Jubi­
lee (c) Special guests are The 
Diamond Trio (Wayne Night­
ingale, Hal Williams and Duane 
Pmid), from Fredericton, N.B. 
a n d  The Blackmore Twins, 
e i^ t-year-o ld  ballroom dancers 
fbom Moncton, N.S. The Dia­
mond ’Trio will sing ISy Love. 
The Blackmore Tvrins wiU per- 
lorm  to The Mountain Hornpipe.
8 p.m.-;-Show of toe Wedc (c) 
Cowboys and Indians — Starring 
Boy Rogers, Dale Evans, Bufty 
Sainte-Marie and The Sercn-
.:dipity''SingerSt^;':,'.;:.^-...,:'
9.p.m.—Front Page Challenge 
9:30 p.m.—Carol Burnett Show 
10:30 p.m.-—Peyton Place.
11:40 p.m.—^wmter Olympics 
—Hockey (Canada vs. U.S.A.) 
Figure Skating (couples).
12:05 a.m. — Rawhide.
TUESDAY, FEB. 13
8 p.m.*—The O’Keefe Centre 
Presents (c) Tom Jones — A 
new musical comedy, for tele­
vision, starring Douglas Fair­
banks, Jr. It’s a rollicking re­
telling of H®nry Fielding’s clas­
sic tale of IBthrcentury England. 
Tom, said to be the illegitimate 
son of the village t n ^ p ,  is 
adopted, by a  generous squire 
and grows into a handsome lad, 
irresistible to women and al- 
, ways in trouble. His amorous
exploits send him on a trip to 
the gallows, but a kindly fate 
intervenes and a sadder and 
wiser Tom Is reunited with his 
true love, Sophia. Starring. 
Douglas Fairbanks, J r. as Nar­
rator and Squire Allworthy and 
Robin Ward, as Tom; Jamie 
Ray as Sophia Western; Steyle 
Wise as Mrs. Waters; George 
Murray as Squire Western; 
Dennis Thatcher as T u t o r :  
Thwackum; Herb' Wynton as 
Blifll; Jack Van Evera as 
Tutor Square; Sally Sales as 
Molly Seagrim: June Sampson 
as Mrs. Fitzpatrick; Scan Mul- 
cahy as Mr. Fitzpatrick; Eliza­
beth Cole as Mrs. Wilkins; Jess 
Walton as Jennie Jones; Sheila 
Haney as Bridget.
9 p.m, — Wojeck (c) You’ve 
Been Very Kind. Nancy Howard 
is pulled from the waters of 
the harbor, but later dies in 
hospital, Was it a suicide? In 
his search for the truth about 
tho woman’s death, Wojeck en­
counters a priest who seems 
to know more than ho is telling.
10 p.m.—CBC Sports Presents 
—1068 Winter. O l^ p ic s  — Re­
view of Canadian medal win­
ners, re-cap of hockey tourna­
ment to date. Biathlon, Speed 
Skating (Ladies’ 8 0 0 ^ ), Skiing 
(Men’s Giant Slalom),
11:35 p.ni.—Hollywood ’Thea- 
tr« "Notorious Landlady”
' WEDNESDAY, YUB. 14
8 p.m* — Mission: Impossible 
(e) The Town When — r Jim  
Pbelps stumbles on a  plot in a 
smiaU town to silence a  Soviet 
defector, he bhhself becomes a 
target of a  sinister murder plot.
9 p.m. —. Tbe Nation’s Busi- ; 
ne88-*-Progreraive .Conservative.
9:15 p.m.—Provincial Affairs 
—Progressive Conservative.
9:30 p.m. — Festival — Tbe 
Art of Rostropovich. World- 
famous Russian ‘cellist Mstislav 
Rostropoviidi performs works • 
by Shostakovich and Bhydn, 
wito toe Toronto Symitoony, 
conducted b y ' Seiji Ozawa; 
Bostroporich a  l  a o  provides 
ltom> acc(nnpahiment for. his 
Wife, Bolslioi .Opera soprano 
Galina 'Vishnevskaya, who sings 
a  group <>f songs by Tchaikpv- 
sky. Tlie m ajor segment of the 
inegram, featuring Rostropo- , 
vich in fbe  works' for orchestra 
and .’cello wns taped a t Massey 
■ HaU,.-i.Torohtb, before a live 
audience; toe shorter segment 
featuring Vishnevskaya . w a s . 
taped a t t  h  e International 
Broadcast Centre a t Expo 67. 
during the visit of the Bolshoi 
()pera to Montreal last sum m er..
: 11:40 p.m.—Winter Olympics.
12:05 a.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre  "Forty Guns”  '
" ’: ■ .THURSDAY, FEB. 15
7:30 p.m. — Gentle Ben (c) 
Mark Wedloe and his best buddy 
Ben, toe friendly bear, are 
threatened by a  raging fire in 
^  parched Everglades. Game 
Warden Wedloe sets a  backfire 
to counteract the blaze, unaware 
that his a(rtion has trapped his 
Bou and Ben between toe fires.;
8:30 p jn . — Telescope (c) A 
Ix>nely Gteritage— -  Two con­
trasting tdews of Canadiato first 
inhabitants. Cameras wiU turn 
east and West Uhd fbciis on 
remote todian communities to 
see what is left of their ancient 
ways. These once numerous, 
landed, and highly organized 
pefgile now barely make up one 
per cent of our population. In 
the west the program visits one 
of toe seven aboriginal nations 
which enjoyed a highly cultured 
and organized life, toe Kwa- 
kiutls. l AlsO vi'sitrd are the 
Naskapi Indians of toe north­
eastern coast of Labrador.
9 p.m.—The Baron (c) Epi­
taph for a  Hero — The Baron is 
forced, against his will, to^take 
part in a  large-scale jewel robr 
bery, even though it means be­
traying toe man who won a 
medal for saving his life during 
the war. Starring Steve Forrest 
as the Baron.
11:35 p.m.—Gunsmoke.
FRIDAY, FEB. 16 
, 8 p.m. — Get Smart (c) 99 
Loses (Control — Agent 99 plans 
to m arry a  suave, gambling 
boss, but a jealous MaxweU 
Smart meddles in the wedding 
plans. Guest star: Jacques 





11:40 p.m. — Winter Olympics 
—Nordic Skiing, Speed Skating 
(Men’s SOOOM), Mpine Skiing 
(Ladies Giant Slalom), Hockey 
(Canada vs. Sweden),' Bobsled 
(4-man), Hockey (Russia vs. 
Czechoslovakia).
. 12:05 a.m.—Hollywood Theift- 
tre "Five (Solden Hours”
SERVICE




Parte and Serviee ,
J ) . APPLIANCE
Repair Service 
266 Leon Ave. Ph. 24792
PAILY SR0GRAM2
Moadity to  ^ r id a j
Channel's — ABC 




8;' —Baby Game 





P : 00—Tcmptatioh 
P;30r-How’s YdUr Mother- 
In jjaw , ' V '
:|2 :00—Bewitched 
• I2;30—Treasure Isle 
1:00—The F u rtive  
2:00—Matinee




5:30—Ivan Smith and the News 
6:00—Hazel
6:30—Man from U.N.C.L.E.
;. Channel 6 —• NBC
''■I'-;;’: ' ( C a b l e  Only)
TiOO-rToday Show (M, T)
7 :00—Conversation (W)




8:15—Inland Empire Today '  
8:25—Agriculture Today 




19: OO—Per sonalit y 
10:3o—Hollywood Squares ,
; P :00—Jeopardy 
P :3 0 —Eye Guess 
n :5 5 —KHQ News 
12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
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NEW YORK (AP) — A 
many-spendored musical, 'The 
Happy Time, opoied recently 
at tiie Broadway Theatre. 
It brims w^to o r i^ a li ty , wit, 
vivacity and warmth. ;
These are main reasons, in 
arbitrary sequence: An excep­
tionally talented cast of singers 
led by Robert Goulet, who does 
with hypnotic vigor, and David 
Wayne, who actually doesn’t but 
• never mind; a standout melody 
score by John Kander and Fred 
Ebb; over-all magic by Gower 
' Champion as director and cho- 
reographier.
The. original Happy Time sto­
ries by the late Robert L. Fon­
taine were anecdotes about his 
childhood in Ottawa. These 
were expanded into short sto­
ries, then into a book The 
H a p  p y Time, which was 
adapted into a musical. He left 
Ottawa with his family at age 
15 to live in New England.
The American-born Goulet is 
a former CBC television star.
, TELLS OF FAMILY
: The story concerns a rakish-
and-prim family of FrenchGa- 
nadians, especially gallivanting 
Uncle Jacques and Bibi, the lat­
ter a  lad looking at the world 
with daucer-eyed innocence.
Radio Sermons
. As adapted by N. R ichs^  
Nash the plot, which alro in­
volves the romance M a smaUr ’ 
town school teacher, isn’t  strong 
or npveL But the flimsy frame 
suitaorts an ingratiating spirit 
of (xmtagious nostalgia and 
homey mirth.
Goulet moves in and out of 
the free-form narration as audi­
ence confidante and the pic- 
ture-snapmr whose return home 
sets off me necessary domestic 
turnaoil. ■■ ,
The on-stage proceedings are 
colorfully enhanced by the use 
of giant photographic projec­
tions. The unostentatious set-
■ MONDAY, FEB. 12





6:00—Monday at Six 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Penticton Profile 
' 7:00—The Monkecs 
7:30—Don Messer 
8:00—Show of the Week . 
9:00-r-Front Page Challenge 








Channel 4 — CBS
■ (Cable Only)
6:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence ‘
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00-*-Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Night Movie 
“Giuis of Fort Petticoat’* 
I t ; 00—11 O’Cflock News 












Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Perry Mason 
8:00—Rowan and Martin 
9:00—Bob Hope Special 
10:00—Golden Globe Award 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carsoh ,
KEYSTONE HOP DIES 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) k  Eddie 
Baker, one of the original Kcjft* 
■tone Kops, died Sunday at tha 
age ot 76, tt was leaniad ItiMh 
day.
REGINA (CP) — “A waste of 
good broadcast time” was how 
the national co-ordinator of 
radio p r  o d u  c t i o n  for inter­
church radio today described 
live radio broadcasts of Sunday ' 
morning church services and 
devotional programs.
Roy Bonisteel of Toronto said 
these religious programs are al­
ways denominational and alien­
ate those people of other faiths 
and are a misuse of mass 
■ media.
Mr. Bonisteel, host of the 
CBCs television program Man 
Alive, which has religion as its ' 
main topic, said he would like 
to see church services, and devo- 
. tionai programs removed from 
radio and television. ;
“We will have to change our 
entire system,” he said in an in­
terview. “Sunday morning serv­
ices and devotional programs 
where you stick a microphone 
in the church is a waste of good 
broadcast time. A church serv# 
ice is for a captive audience, 
but a radio audience is not cap­
tive."
Mr. Bonisteel said religion 
has never used mass' m i^ia 
. properly because it is ahraid ol 
It and does not understand it.
f o o t b a l l  STAR
Stuart Whitman a t t e n d e d  
UCLA Ml a fCotball scholarship.
FREE ' 
FILM!
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White 













tings by Peter Wexler cleverly 
utilize a giant revolve.
What other press critics said: 
Clive B a r n e s ,  New York 
Times: “ . . . The Haw>y Time 
is not, perhaps; going to win a 
very long mention in any his­
tory of the American musical, 
but it has a certain style, a cer­
tain charm, even a certain dis­
tinction that put it above the 
rest of this season’s so far sadly 
sparse crop of Broadway musi­
cals."
John Chapman,,Daily News: 
" . . .  If I  had this show to do
over again. I’d  keep the fine 
cast, tbe fascinating production 
and the score, throw out the 
book and start over again with 
Samuel Taylor’s original play* 
Richard Watts Jr., New York 
Post: “The Haitay Time, to put 
it in a nutshell, is a struggle b ^  
tween a brilliant production and
a mediocre ba)k, and, I ’m af-
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■  i m Y  MONEY-BACK 
/;■ TRIAL
■  5-YEAR PROTECTION
New design and handsome 
styling make the "Awafd" the 
better hearing buy of the year. 
Ask about Zenith’s protection 
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Model Y 9461IB  •  The GRANADA — Majestic Mediterranean style 
in dark Oak veneers and select hardwood solids with look of distress­
ing. Centre Uft lid and record storage space. Zenith 104-watt peak 
muric power solid-state amplifier; Solid-State FM/AM/Stereo FM. 
tuner. Stereo Precision record changer with Micro-Touch 2G ’Tone 
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Be Sure and See the Many Other Exciting
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5:00—Ok. Farm  and Garden 
C: 15-^News. Weather. Sports • 
•:55^Cfommunity Camera 
7:00-7 O’clock Show 




10:00—Winter O l^ p ic s  
10:30—Public Eye .





Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30U-Leave It To Beaver •  ̂
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—D aktari; .
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—CBS Playhouse, No, 3 
“My Father and x 
My Mother”  ̂ '
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Mbyie
“ Man to Man Talk”
;: : Channel 5 — ABC
jCal>le'Ontyi\
7:30—King Farnfly Valentine*! 
Show
; 8:30-^tt Takes A 'Thief •
9:30—N.Y.P.D.




y Channel .6 NBC . y
(Cable Only) ; /
! 7:(K).^I Love Lhcy y \ 
T:3(H-I Dream of Jeahnie 
8:00—Jerry Lewis y 
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie — 
“Rally Round the 
the Flag Boys”
11:00—News and Weather, 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson ;
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14





6: :0O—Wednesday at Six 















Channel 4 — CpS
(Cable Only.1
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7 :00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Lost In Space 





“They Came to Cordura” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Zanzabuku”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only I
7:00-i-Wlnter Olympics 
8:30—2nd Hundred Years 





Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7-00—Dtrain Vuile.v Days 
7:30—The Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Professional Siwrts 
Award 
11:00—Npws find vVfuiher 
ll:3(i—Toiiigiu wiUi Carson
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Those 
battling brothers, the Smothers, 
ap^ar. to have reached an 
ataeement for peaceful coexist- 
m ce with their television net­
work.
Tom and Dick Smothers fight 
each other only on their Sunday 
night variety show. Their off­
screen combativeness has lately 
been directed at CBS, which 
they belieyed was taking a 
stiff-necked attitude about some 
of the topical humor the boys 
were attempting. '
. CBS censors applied a  heavy 
pencil, the Smothers claimed, to 
.jokes about President Johnson, 
the Vietnam war, dope, protest 
and other topics. “The worst 
came when they eliminated an 
11-minute routine on censorship 
by Elaine May,” said Tom, add­
ing gleefully: “The whole thing 
was later printed in the New 
York Times.”
The climax of the Smothers’ 
winter of discpntent came last 
month when they went to Eng­
land for the • beginning of the 
show on television there. In in­
terviews they said that network 
interference had made the show 
intolerable and they intended to 
quit.
.■■' MEANT TO QUIT
“We meant it,” d e c l a r e d  
Dick, the bass-playing straight 
man of the act. “We were going 
to finish out the season so CBS 
, wouldn’t lose money <m sponsor­
ship and would have time to line 
Tip another show. But we had 




MONTREAL (CP) — When 
; John William Hill, a 102-year- 
old Montrealer was asked how 
he had managed to survive so 
long, he said:
“How did I do it? I stayed 
o u t . of the way of doctors, 
that’s how. You start messing 
around with them, and they’re 
apt to kill you.”
Celebrating h i s birthday 
F  r  i d a y, Mr. Hill warned 
young lovers that “too miich 
of a good thing” might prove 
fatal.
“All you young people are 
getting married too early-1 
waited till I was 37 when I did 
—and you get too carried 
away with a good thing and 
kill yourselveaoff.” he said.
He still smokes three ciga­
rettes a. day and washes those 
down with a shot of brandy or 
wine.
“I started drinking so young 
that I can’t even remember 
when I took my first one,” he 
said, eyes twinkling.
“And I’ve knocked arbund a 
hell of a lot, you know.”
He once went a stretch of 53 
years without suffering as 
. much as a cold he said, and 
that was while he was mar­





Time to have all your Trees 
and Shrubs Sprayed.
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., iJd .
Can 7624474 Nawl 
277 Ira n  Ave, — Kelowna
: “Absolutely,” added Tom, the 
comical brother. “Why should 
. we absorb that kind of punish­
ment? Here we were trying to 
do a show that said something 
about what is haix>enlng today, 
and they were towarting us at 
every turn. Who needs it?”
Both surmise that toe London 
declarations cmvinced CBS of 
toe seriousness of their inten- 
tionsi They report that toe cen­
sorship situation has greatly im­
proved since they re tu rn ^  to 
toe show early this month..
“Let’s face ft: CBS had a  lot 
to lose,” observed Dick.“ We 
were toe first show that could
make any head^fiaiyiHgainfri Bo- 
nanza.”  /■'
“We also have been able to 
get the young crowd; our big- i 
gest audience is between 16 and : 
18,” added Tom. “That’s an im­
portant segment, and it shows 
that we are speaking their lan­
guage.”
Even with the improved cli-:
 on tod Smothers Birotoerd ;
show, Tom declared t lp t  he will 
end his performing c a r ^  after 
one m ore season. “It takes too 
much out of you,”  he said. “ I 
, am physically and mentally ex­
hausted. I’ve played my charac­
ter so long that now I’m  just 
doing it by rote; I’m only g i ^ g  
50 per cent of what I  cbuW."
/•%-
flowers with a iouch of magic
; Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
lihe Garden Gate IHorist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
Then I Remembered • • .!
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
chanhelsi angles or pipe) 




930 Bay Avenue 
762-4352
Show Time 8:30
FOR THE FIRST TIME-LIVE ^  
FROM_THE SOUTH SEAS TO
Aathentie Polynesian 






dances ot the paoifio
ADVANCE TICKET SALES
Long Super Drugs -  Phone 2-2180
$2.00 - $2.50
-A
r i w r i  2 r-  ̂.CHBC '.-r .CBC;
4:30-r^Upshte Town 
5:0fr^alrtopn Carnival 
' i:86-rLet’s .'Go i.;- 
•:66--Thursday a t Six X 
•:15-*-New8. Weather,: Sport! 
•:55--<fonimunity Camera 
T :6 ( t^ ti le s t  Hoi)o 
T:30--Gentle Ben ■
; :t:66-rHogah’s Heroeis x 
Telescope.^'x 




X l:2 0 '^ea to er 
11:2&-N/S Final 
U:30^M arket Quotes;
11:35—G u n sn u ^
Chaiuiel' 4 — GBS ; 
(Cable Only) ,.;x 
•:30r-Leave I t To Braver 
T:QO—Truth or Consequences , 
T:3()-HCimarrph Strip 
•:0()—Ihursday iNfite Morte 
•T Want To Live" 
11:00-11 O’Qock News 




T:30^i-Winter Olyihpics x 
■ 8:30—Bewitched'’: ■.
• : 06-TTliat Girl , 
9 :3^-Peyton Place ■ 
';\'10:06“ Bawhide'; .
U:(K)--Nightbeat 
M:3(K—Winter Olympics : 
ll:45r-Joey Bishop x
"iChannel 6 r— NBĈ ^̂ x
x"'/\,(Cable'Cnly)v: /  ,“ .'.■
7:(iO—Best of Groucho 
;X 7*3o“ Daniel .Boo®®:" -  
X ■" 8:30—Ironside 
•:30-J>ratalet.^■•
30:00—Dean Martih' Show 
ll:(K^News and Weather 
U:30-*-Tonight w/Carsbn
HOLLYWOOD C ^ )-:-L a te s t 
cf the real-life crimes io receive 
the film treatm rat is the saga 
cf the Boston Striangler which 
has begun producti<m in Boston.
Some critics have asked what 
films such as Bonnie and Qyd® 
and In Cold Blood prove; aside 
from the fact that today's audi­
ences appear fascinated with 
violence and miirder.
Richard FleisCher, who will 
be directihis The Bceton Strang; 
gler, has . an answer of his own 
."'film:' ■ '■
“i  think the picture will offer
a number of comments that, 
rad d  prbve valuable. x
"One, it will point but the vio- 
lencexthat hes beneath the sur­
face an around us; it WiU show 
the need to investi^ te  the la­
tent insanity that could erupt 
toto rtolence a t  ®uy time/
“Two, we’n  depict the terrific 
effort of the police departments 
to track down a case of tiiis na­
ture. /Nothing was left undone; 
evra ESP .and mind-readers 
Were empilbyed in an ^ o r t  to 
hunt the killer. :
FRro






6:15—News; Weather, Sporta 
•:55i-Gominuhity Camera 
7:00—WindfaU 
7 :30-R at Patrol 
8:00—Get Smart V 
8:30—Tommy Hunter 
•:00-f-tronslde
10:00—The Dean Martia Show. 
U:00—National News 
U:20-W eather ‘
U :25-N /S  Final ,
U  :30—M arket. Quotes 
n:4M)—Winter Olympics 
18:06—“]^ye Golden Hours"
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Family Affair 
7:00—Truth or Consequence! 
7:30_Wlld Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle ■
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
“The World of 
Henry Orient"
U:0()—11' (VCIbcIt ' "








11:30 Winter Olympics 
11:45—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Oroucho 
' 7:30—Tarzan 
8:30—Star Trek 
: 8:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Bell Telephone Hour 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w / Carson
ARTIST DIBS 
BELFAST (AP) ~  WUllaai 
Omor, a  Northern Ireland artist 
wisqee werits have been eodih* 
MOd In the V.8.; F m e e  and 
Ratir, was found dead Tuseday 
nt hi! home. Be was 89.
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The an­
tics of Peter Sellars on the set 
of his current movie have 
brought the movie capital to the x . 
realization that star tempera­
ment is not dead after aU.
In recent times it was gener- 
aUy believed that the rigid eco- 
: nomics of the new Hollywood 
had ruled put the explosions of . 
ego and temper that have been 
part of the local scene since 
Gloria Swanson and Pola Negri / 
feuded at Paramount in the 
1920s.
"Producers simply won’t , put 
up with recalcitrant actors,” 
said one observer, “The film 
companies can’t  afford to lose 
8 h o o t i n g  time because a  
performer is sulking in his- 
■: dressing room.”
But now Sellers is proving 
that stars can stiU indulge in 
fits • of temper and get away 
with it. He is filming a hippie 
epic, I  Love You, Alice B. Tok- 
las, a t Warner Bros.-Seven Arts, 
and reports of his didos have 
been circulating the town,
SCREAMING PERFORMANCE
Witnesses say the British 
comic:
Consistently arrives late so 
the company often gets few 
shots before lunch; screamed at 
Oscar winner Jo  Van Fleet; 
screamed at the script clerk for 
wearing purple, which Sellers 
considers an unlucky color on a 
film set; screamed at the film’s , 
publicity man and other work­
ers; ttoeatened to interrogate 
toe entire crew to discover who 
was cii'culating stories that he 
was screaming at people. Sell- 
. ers .has declined comment on 
toe reports.
Such reports are  relished »by 
toe movie crowd, which is de­
lighted to Iqarn that the human, 
element—and actors can be in­
tensely human—still remains in 
Hollywood. The death knell for 
temperament seemed to have 
. been sounded last year when 
Judy Garland was fired from 
Valley of the Dolls ahd replaced 
with Siisah Hayward. Miss Gar­
land’s inability to appear, on 
time for her scenes prompted 
aq,impatient response from 20th 
Century-Fox. ■
PUT UP WITH IT
’’I think that was a mistake," 
observes a veteran filmi direc­
tor. “ I’ve had my share of
; headaches with stars, but some­
times you have to put up with 
their eccentricities and nurse 
them along, A personality like 
Judy Garland comes along once 
in a lifetime, and a  studio 
should cherish such a star and. 
do eyerything possible to get a 
performance from her. ;
“It was the same with Mari­
lyn Monroe. Fox fired her from 
her last picture because she 
was always late and couldn’t  re­
member her lines. But Marilyn 
was always like that. Billy Wil­
der put up with her behavior on 
Some Like It Hot and got clas­
sic performance.”
EELOWNA COIJRIER.
; *Tbree, the picture will show 
a city in the grip of terror and 
what happens to people under 
sucbcircumstances.
"Four, we will present the pit­
iable case of Albert DeSalvo, a 
classic case of schizophrenia. 
He was really two people: a 
man who was devoted to his 
home and family, and a ruthless 
killer. There are others like him 
who need help an d ' they aren’t 
getting i t ”
Fleischer will begin filming 
late this month in the Beacon 
Hill and Charles Street areas 
whero the strangler operated. 
He’D shoot from five to six 
. weeks in 40 to 50 different loca­
tions, then return here for inte- , 
riors. None of the actual mur­
der locations will be used. .
"H ie landlords don’t want the 
publicity; the tenants would 
move out if they knew the mur­
ders took place there,” said the 
- director. “But in some cases we 
will be filming next door to the 
scenes of the stranglings.”
The acknowledged strangler, 
DeSalvo, who is serving a life 
sentence for another crime, will 
be portrayed by Tony Curtis, 
but Fleischer assured it will be 
"a  new Tony Curtis—we’re
9. 1968 PAGE 5A
FREE —  FREE —  FREE
$55 of Records
. of your choice 
when you purchase 
A CLAIRTONE STEREO 
We have a good selection, 
let us demonstrate one 
for you.
Priced from 6439 - 1705 
Also 40- Gnltars In Stock 
All 20% Oft 
Large Selecticn of 
RecortIa 10% Off.
DON’T CRAB ABOUT YOUR INCOME TAX
■ ■ ' Let
SIMPIIHED 
BUSlNiSS SERVICES
Look after all yom 
Income Tax needs.
changing his nose, his face, the 
color of his hair an d : eyes.” 
John Bottomly, who headed the 
strangler bureau of the state at- 
torney-general’s office and co­
ordinated the search for the 
murderer, will act as technical 






Tailors and ; 
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518 Bernard Ave. . 762-2701
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NEW YORK (Reuters) — 
Hello Dolly o v e r t o o k  South . 
Pacific Tuesday night to be­
come the third longest-running 
musical in Broadway’s history 
with its 1,685th performance. 
The show opened Jan. 16, 1954. 
It entered its fifth year in Janu­
ary and now trails Oklahoma— 
2,212 performances — and all- 
time record-holder My Fair 
Lady—2,717.
5.00  a n d  u p
KELOWNA 
U N  Paimoaf SI.. 
Phone 7634116
Guaranteed, accurate. 
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There are two kinds of 
people In his up-tight world: 
his victims and his women.
And sometimes 
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,,X,, Jim Watson ,
11:00—News ’ ,
12:00-rBounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
12:15—News




1'05—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)




6 :0 3 -Action Set 
7 :00—News ■,
■ 7; on— Echoes ol the Highlands
8:00—News
8:03—From Mountains to
,x /  x'. the Sea X' "XX;; X','" XX.
6:00—News




11:05—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
1 ; 00—News and Sign-Off




7;30—Voice of Hope 





9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10; 15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:4.5—Poems from a
. Pastor’s Pen ,
11:00—Local Church Servica 
12 •OO^^Sunday Music 
12:15—News
12:25—Sports „  . _  .














7:00—News ^  ■







10:15-Trnns Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capitol Report ;
** ■•61:00—Nows






6:10—SfKkrts , ,  ^
0;12-Hiippy Hugh Breakfast 
■ Show 
6:45-:Cnmp«Mn the Sky 
7:00—Nows V  ( , v  
7:05—Farm FWe 
7:30—News > .
7:85-Min«toa with tho Mailer 
7:45—Sports Rovlow 





8:45—Words of Life 
9:00—News 
9:10-Sports 
9,30—News E strf  
9 :98—Prqvicw Commentary 




Ho lly w o o d  (A P ) —D o e s 
Robert Aldrich’s purchase of a 
film Xrtiidio portend the eco-, 
nomic future of Hollywood? He 
t h l ^  sbi and he coidd be right.
The film town was startled 
this. month when, the producer- 
director announced he had sold 
out his 15-per-^ent interest in 
the profits of Hte Dirty; Dozen.
NEW YORK (AP) — Claire 
Trevor is back on stage, in 
training like an athlete except 
for those cigars.
“Some day I’ll leam  not to in- x 
hale,’’ she hopes. X X.
Miss 'Trevor, filniland’s fayor-
ite toiigh girl; with a heart of 
g61d-r-150 pictures and an Oscar 
f o r  Key Largo—portrays a 
brawny lesbian in 'The Killing Of 
Sister George (Ml coast-to-coast 
.'■tour. • X 'XX'̂ .'-'X'', ''x/, ■'■■x
The expedition is her first in 
about 25 years and her firsit 
theatre wOrkout in about 14.
Whra it comes to work, the 
lady is a  stickler for discipline: X 
• ‘The whole technique of stage- 
, work is opposite frona the ,mOv- X 
ies,’’ she says. “ I’ve rediscov­
ered leg muscles, back muscles, 
face muscles and brain mus-x 
cles.’’ .;'x X/,'■''■''X';V/̂ ';''■'x''X■■.;XX̂ ,X
STILL ATTRACTiyE
To get ready. Miss 'lYevor 
shiinn^ all blit study, sleep and 
a wary diet, which hardly 
seemed necessary. In her Sas­
soon haircut and mini-skirt, she 
is a damsel who still has no dif­
ficulty winning a d  m i ir i n g 
' glances.
Learning lines has been her 
main concern, even inore than 
getting a treat a cigar with re- 
X spect.-_,_____̂  ./
“Your memory gets^ lazy  in 
movies,’’ she says, pointing to 
the difference between remem­
bering just a short scene and a 
whole play. In a way,, that’s 
, what led her back to the stage.
“I was getting top damned 
comfortable and decided it was 
time to stir myself up.’’
In private life the wife of Mil­
ton B r e n ,  industrialist-film 
maker, and the mother of three 
sons, the oldest 35, Miss Trevor 
didn’t jump at the initial offer.
She turned down the Sister 
George script, but when co-pro­
ducer Mortem Gottlieb persisted, 
.she had her husband look it 
X. over.' , , '
to piurchase a venerable movie 
lot not far frOm dowhtovm Losx 
■' Angeles. ,
“Everybody’s, entitled to a 
dream,’ ’ Aldrich said as he ex- . 
plainedxwhy he bought the one- 
stage Sutherland Studio which 
dates back to Mary Pickford 
films of 1912.
MONEY-SAVING IDEA
Robert Aldrich is a practical 
man, and it wasn’t  merely a 
dream that motivated him.
“I think this is the way the
picture business is going to
operate in the future,” he ex-
plained in his office at MGM,
where he recently. filmed The 
Legend of Lylah Clare.
“The land that major studios 
are on will become so expensive 
that they will no longer be able 
to afford to function where they 
are. The business will scatter 
into a Collection of satellite stu- 
X dlos such as mine.”
Aldrich has- worked at most of 
, the major companies with Ms
independent 
Happened to Baby Jane?, Hush, 
Hush, Sweet Charlotte, Flight d  
the Phoenix. He is weR aware 
of the economics involved. 
ABSORB BIG COST 
“To get financing from the 
major companies, you have to 
agree to use their studio facOi# 
ties,”  he said. “That means you 
must absorb their cost of oper­
ating that big studio, and at the 
best you’re  getting a bum deal. 
If they have planned well, and 
the studio has been busy. aU 
year, it’s not so bad. But if the 
studio has been idle for long pe­
riods of time, you have to pay 
for their inefficiency.”
The lowest overhead charge 
among the major studios is Co­
lumbia’s, a minimum of 25 per 
Cent, Aldrich reported. But 
that’s just the starter, he added, 
and the xmforeseen costs could 
make it rise. Most major stu­
dios charge 35 to 40 per cent, he 
said.
“Our studio can cut overhead 
to .no more than 10 per cent and 
possibly as low as Seven,” he, 
said. “That means tiiat a  pic­
ture that would cost S3,0p0;000 
here a t MGM would run leiui 
than $2,000,000 a t the Aldrich 
Studio.
“AH 1 wotild need is a cbuple 
of o th »  film makers who would 
make two pictures apiece a t the 
strdio. I ’m  not looidng for n 
t^ v is io n  series to use toe 
space. I  think toe studio could 
survive on making features 
only."
Ttoe Aldrich idah isxbold, but 
it m ay point toe way to toe fu­
ture. "x''''.X;.vX,.,''', 'X'" :X".
SHAVER REPAIRS
On An Make s and Models
LY-AL SHAVER
and Hobby Sh<^ Ltd. 






. 1966 Models will be 
soon arriving:
Good choice of ’67 Models 
available at 1067 Prico.s! 
Security Campers In Stock 
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■m16, 17, 20 
horsepower
Easy Terms
A N N E ^ R I l l a i r f
PORT 
CENTRE
Rutland Rd. Ph. 765-6456
FOR A SAFE, SURE MOVE CAR -
MOVING & STORAGE Ltd.
“Your Allied Van Lines Agent”
7tS0 Yaughan Ave. W al 2-2928
With An Eye
Then think of Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Satisfied customers from all over Kelowna and District take the quality and 
service at Kelowna Builders Supply for granted.
This confidence is truly well pla«5d, for wc are keeping up with all the newest 
trends in building materials, and are constantly striving to give you, the customer, 
unmatched service!
Kelowna Builders Supply
1054 Ellis Ltilo 7 4 ^ 2 •1 4
CKOV RADIO
' .XX DAILY F R boiA l B  ' '/' 'X'
XX'"CONIDroED . X 
MDNDAY # IWODAY
iM S -^ ataon 's
(Jim  Watson)
IkM —News Extra 
H:45^M intttes with tfie Master 





M :60-10d-Day Music B reaks 
Jim  :wato«ii' X X ' '  
M :15-News 
M:2S—̂ ports'. X;
MiSO—lfidday: Music BreiA, 
M:4S^-Farm Prices X 
'.'ItOO—Newsx ;
1:05—Ifid-DayM uric Break 
l:90-^NeWs Extra 
2:00-News 
2:03-J. R. Show 
2:80--Matinee With 
X xPat .Patterson. '"
■■'X'MOO—NewS'X-: ‘'X X
8:05—Take Fifty—
; Jerry Ridgley X 
S:05r-Women's Institute News 
(Vn  ".X 












the Nation (MW-F) 
5:80—News Extra 




•:lj0^ u p p er, ClubX—




. ' (MTllUrS.y''X'X' .  . ' . X ' , -





'",10:00—News 'X X.X'X ■''X'. 




U :10-N ight Beat 67 
—Jim Clarke 
12:00—News 




9:80—Court M Qidnkn 
10:00—News





M :10-Night Beat 07 
—Jim  Clarke 
tt:00—News 




M :15-Five Nights a Week 
10:80—Cetennial Dlaiy 
H :00-N ew s 
. U:05—Sports 
H :10-Itif(ht Beat 07 
—Jim Clarke 
ll:00-N ew s 
lt:05-N igh t Beat 07 
1:00—News and
m U R S D A Y N lO n
•;05—Hermits Choloe 




n:10-N I«ht Beat 07 
—Jim  Clarke 
11:00—N em  
H :05-N ight Beat 97 
1:00—News and 8 ^
PRIDATNIIIH*
0:08^1007 and AH That 
10:00—News
MilO—Flve Nights a Week 
and World Chqrch 
10:80—Centennial B laiy 
H :80-N ew s 11:05 Bporta 
M:10—Dave AUea Show 
ll:0O -New s
18:05—Dave Allen Show 
ItiO -Newa Md SigwCdl
H j Charles Patrick
BExowNA Da il y  cdvHie r ;  i m .  f o b . 9, i9«8 p Ag e  7A
iM B Dr a m a  SFOTxiGHT m
Hay.1969 wiH have a  fixed focus 
lo r a  iuH week on Kelowna. Witii 
flie happy news dr the Dmninhsi 
Drama Festival’s being staged 
in toe. Kelowna Cidnununity 
Theatre during the secondxwedc 
ef tiie mtrnto in 1969, we can 
kkric forward to being; centre 
stage city of drama for the cn* 
lire Canadian scene. X ■
BdL JOBN BENNEIY has 
•riiieved for Kelowna in procur­
ing tills dramatic m ajor event, 
what Harold Ltmg 'did for our
aO V -FM
. 101.7 Me cs On Your FM Band
p r o g r a m  PLEASURE
'■■'x̂ i908'.'"-."'X':x..''';'.:"
MONDAY through FRroAY
'■'X' ;2 :0 0 .'3:00' p.mx''-XX;X''X-X 
-X :,''.PM..'Matinee',;X:.
4:00 - 5:00 p.m,
.■-Carousel :̂'.X,x'
X6:00 - 6:30 p:m.
WdrM at Six CBC
. '1.0:30 '- 7:W)Xp;in;X
'XCBC/Featiwes'. X'X'X .X''X:'
7:00 - 7:05 p.m.
X':X;';'X.;X;.,X.̂ .NewsXX-:'';'.X:
X X 7:03 -  8:00 p.m,
SofOy at Seven 
8:00 -  8:10 p.m.
FM World Newscast X
X 8:10 X- 9:00 p;m.x .
X Starlight Serenade X 






, ; 10:15X - 11:00 p.mi
'■'.XX ' 'Monday — '''X.
Classics For Tonight 
Tbesday — World of Mdric 
' Wednesday.'—' ''■;.' 
Classics For Tonight 
Thursday — Lightly Latin 
M day — Dimensions in J a n
■ ■'' X/SATURDAY''.
6:00 - 6:03 p.m.
CBC News 
6:03-;7:O0 p.m.
Music F o r ; IMnlng
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
symphony Hall
8:00 - 8:03 p.m.
CBC News
8:03 - 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night
10:00 ■ 10:03 p.m.
CBC News
10:03 - Sign Off 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
Classics For Sunday . 
8:80 r 8:45 a.m. 
MaanHSport Simulcast OV-AM
8:45 .  8:00 a.m. 
Tirans-Atlantio Report
8:00 • 11:30 a.m.
' Morning Moods
11:30 • Noon 
Dimensions In Sound
8:00 - 8:80 p.m.
FM Concert HaU
8:30 - 5:00 p.m.
FM Matinee ■
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Mkslc From The MdvlM








10:18 - Sign Off 
Music ’til Midnight
C3KRMM provides simulcart cf 
C l^ fA M  programs at aU times 
than the separate ONh 
listed above.
city, with his committee, ih ob- 
taining the Brier. It’s good to 
realize that toe drama event 
will imdoubtedly stimulate toe 
standards rt drama and live 
theatre apfnreciation a m o n g  
community theatre bufite as well 
as our area citizensi
TMifl VERY BEST of amatuer .X 
companys will compete for the 
coveted Bessborough trophy and 
other singular awards. Such an 
important scene wiH be bound 
to attract fbUowers of Canadian : 
Theatre from Victoria to the 
Atlantic coast. With this in X 
mind, upon hearing one local 
regular patron of the dramatic 
arts ash me this week how soon- 
he would . be " able to obtain 
tickets for the total week of the 
DDF 69, he startled me into 
realizing toe merit of his re­
quest. X
WITH ONLY 900 seats to fiH 
our community theatre with a 
capacity house, it strikes me 
that toe good Dr. Bennett can 
feel confident of SRO signs be­
ing required. Between XVIP types 
from X the multiple regions, the 
entourage toey’U bring with 
them, plus toe federal contin­
gent, from Ottawa, it seems to 
m e toat, if anything, John Q 
local and valley citizens who 
will want a X season ticket wiU 
have to be <m his toes. My in- 
qutoitive friend indeed has a 
point. I hope toe DDF commit 
tee serves reasonable notice to 
us local buffs of drama as to 
toe margin of tickets we can ex­
pect. Though CBC TV will un­
doubtedly cover toe 69 DDF, I 
would sooner know that I have 
a seat in toe middle of toe 
action. “What News Horatio?!"
“LA SEMAINE DU SKI" is 
calculated to bring Kelowna into 
the limelight week of February 
19 to 23. Arthur Dawe tells me 
rough translation makes this 
“ the week of .the skiers” for 
Kelowna. He’s co-operating wito 
toe Chamber, of Commerce’s 
BUI Stevenson of toe viritor bur­
eau to provide a package deal 
to skiers from local, near and 
far slopes. It seems the cmnmit- 
tee of local ski entousiastis wito 
the Chamber, are offering a 
lively tour of the valley slopes 
from Silver Star, Last Mountain, 
Apex-Alpine and of course toe 
centre stage spot for: skiers, Mg 
■ White.
SKI BIZ-SHOW BIZ: I’m not
surprised either at Art Dawe’s 
revelatim  to me that he is bus­
ily organizing a fun show for 
the community theatre for toe 
night of February 21. Art I re­
member aa an old Victoria bud­
dy of that area’s show circles. 
He’s a good old man from a way 
back. Right now he’s checking 
out recommended talent for the 
public happening. Sounds to me 
like it’s going to be si happy-go- 
lucky event for everyone to en­
joy at a giveaway itaice for ad­
mission. Hope we hear more de­
tails soonest; ArtI 
FM SYMPHONY HALL-try 
these highlights on for Size on 
FM starting tonight and through 
Thursrday, Feb. 15: tonlgnt
features at 9 until 10 p.m., toe 
London Symphony with Berlioz 
Symponie Fantastique . . . Sat-
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKUE Ltd.
864 BERNARD AVENUE, 
1902 to 1968,
66 >cars of experience 
in Real Estate sales, 
subdivision management, 
mortgages and insurance.
. CONSULT US FIRST
762-2127
urday a t 7 to 8 p.m. toe Sym- 
idiony fare features Pianist Pen- 
nario wito Hollywood Bowl 
Orchestra in light great works 
for piano and orchestra . X. . 
MOnday evening at 9 til 10 Six 
Quintettes FOr Strings by Mozart 
will be performed . . . The Vi­
enna Philharmimic plays Tchai- 
kowsky’s Third Ssnnphony at the 
same time Tuesday evening . . X X  
Bruckner’s FOurto Syinphony is 
Wednesday evening feature a t 9 
til 10 wito toe Boston Symphony 
and Thursday Canadian pianist 
M a lc u ^ s k i win play Chopin.
KATTE REID win star as poet 
Dylan Thomas’ wife in toe New 
York production cm album of 
toe great new play Dylan Sun­
day evening aa FM at 8:10 til
10. The notable British actor Sir 
Alec Gniness plays the late poet. 
This is a  recording of toe actual 
performance . . . Nelson Eddy’s 
best songs wiU be featured on 
Monday evening’s Classics For 
Tonight a t 10:15 til 11. The 
Wednesday edition at 10:15 p.m. 
features Heifitz as he performs 
toe greatest Gershwin music on 
violin. X'i
iCMANCES UNLiMITElI
SKIDEGATE, B.C. (CP) — 
Indian children have ludimited 
opportunities in e d u  c a t  i o n  
today, says Mrs. Arnold Pear­
son, the first Indian school trus­
tee in British Columbia. Mrs. 
Pearson, 39, only has a  Grade 8 
educaticMi which she says was 
standard for children <rf her 
day. She was elected for a two* 
yeto term  in 1966 to toe Queen 
Charlotte school board. Skide- 
gate is a  Quemi Charlotte Is­
lands community about 480 
miles northwest of Vancouver. .
Canadian Girl
PARIS (d?> — J  o a n  n a 
S h i m k u s ,  born an English- 
speaking Canadian and now a 
fluently liilingual movie idol in 
France, is having new success 
with her latest film which 
bowed in a t a IwilUant pre­
miere. ',"XX'-X'
Tender Joanna is how one 
critic headlined his review of 
the Fr4nch-made movie, Tante 
Zita.
In it, the 24-year-old Canadian 
laeauty plays a girl whose father 
was killed in toe Spanish civil 
' war. X
iP A rF  I r f
Alec Guinness and ;
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or for the $10,000 Investor!
For as little as $25 you can 
have a holding in a  wide 
range of blue chip stocks. 
We are  the World’s largest 
Investment Fund Distribu­
tors and our experience will 
give you safety with growth. 
Example: Regent Fund net 
asset value January 1, 1967, 
$7.75, January 2,1968, $10.74. 
A 38.5% INCREASE
I .O A  of CANADA 
, U d.






P E lf; STOL’TZ 
MUSIC STUDIO 
2588 Pandosy Sti Tel. 24653
Enrol yourself or your child 
and learn to play the:
•  PIANO •  ACCORDION 
•  ORGAN •  GUITAR 
: •  BANJO, etc.
The popular style by pro- 
fessiopsd music teachers. 
B e n n e rs  up to Grade 2— 
Rates $2.00 A Lesson. (Music 
instruments on rental basis). 
Also openings for 
Advanced Students - r  
We teach up to Grade 10.
' •  X'
l e s a g e  p ia n o s
DREAM TONE ORGANS 
(FuU Size)
Now in Stock — Coiiie In to­
day —- See and test play —■ 
Moderately priced.
THE CONTEMPORARY . . . 
styled In rich walnut. Philco thinks of 
you first with full-range six-speaker 
sound system, die cast KO O  OC 
control panel, . . . . . . ____
•  EARLY AMERICAN




•  U m  
Ymm' 
Credit
•  EwnFSiile 
PiM iwi 
Id Sttficel
1632 PMrikMd Sirert —  T«le|*4M) 762-2S41
■
■iM.: \ '" B
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Tlta'Cta 
"ctane perilously cloSe to ex­
tinction” during the Second 
Worid War, says J . LX Grsinat- 
slein, a York university histp- • 
ry professor, in a new book on : 
the party's history.
Prof. Granatstein X says th e , I 
main political issue during the 
war was conscription—a ques­
tion which c a u s e d Hiahy* 
squabbles within the party 
and which the party could n o t. 
answer to the satisfaction of 
the electorate.
BecauseX Cmladihhs did not ° 
accept the Conservative par­
ty’s endprsation of cpnscrip- 
; tion at the war's conclusion, it 
was cverwhielmingly defeated . 
a t the polls in June, 1954.
Ironically, however, compe­
tition from a socialist party 
gave it new life and new 
hopes and a will to cOntiniie 
on after 1945; /Prof. Granat- '
' ateiri'says. X
In Politics of Suivival. the 
28-y e a r  -o 1 d  historian docu­
ments the toils and failures of 
R. J .  Manion. R. B'. Hanson, 
Arthur Meighen nnd John 
Bracken as n a t ty : leaders 
from 1939 to 1945.
THREATENED BY CCF
:lhe book opens up. reveals 
Xand diissects ttie machinations 
of various sections within the 
piarty, the appointing;and un­
seating of its leaders, the 
struggle for finances and the 
agonizing search for a plat- 
‘ form that would win elections.
The main problem facing 
the party was that of adopting 
a policy that would solve the 
conscription crisis and thwart 
the rise ; of the CCF, Pro. 
Granatsteih writes, 
"Gonscription was the domi­
nant isSue of the war years,; 
and the cause of most of the 
troubles of the Conservative 
j.party .” „ '
Although, conscription had 
been party policy during the 
First World W ar and at the 
outset of 1939 a majority of 
party members wanted it. 
Mahlon and Hanson opposed 
the explosive policy (or fear 
of a racial division.
I However, Arthur Meighen, ; 
“ the conservative of Conserv­
atives” regained the party’s 
leadership aind turned it fully 
in favor of conscription.
Prof. Granatstein w r i t e s  
that after Melghen’s resigna­
tion and under the guidance of 
John Bracken the Conserva­
tives fought the June, 194.*5i 
federal election “ as an Eng-
"Food For
By Mr. A. f . 
(T w )
Tho daylight saving Idea 
conies to m  an old Indian 
who sUitofl off one end of 
his blanket to sew it on the 
other end and thus make it 
longer.
' X i*'\„ •  ' a , • ,
BacMor. A mMn wlio can 
put on his Btaka from 
either end.
' ' 0. * '
If you feel itaBlcctod. 
of Whlstler’a father 
you'll never feel tieglected 
when you eat at H mmIkm's 
Buiger King, Highway 97, 
Kctowna.
lisb-speaking enterprise party 
pledged to enforce coiwcrta- ; 
tion for the contihuing war in 
the'Paciflc.” ;;'/'X,X;;X-:X'
; . L 6 S T ' ' E L B d H 0 N X '  X  - *
However, despite its twists 
and forps, the party received 
“ nbthihg for its pahis but de- 
f  e a t ” oh the conscription 
ilssue.' xx;X';,''XX'X̂ ;/;'x/x.'XX'X
‘‘Conscriptirm had killed toe 
Conservatives during the Sec­
ond World War. And yet, cbn-X 
scriptibn. was foe 01̂  issue 
that CO u l d  have toppled 
the government. The subject 
was chariged with emotional­
ism, with racial feeling, wito 
memories of 1917. If Macken­
zie King, with his skilful tem- 
porizihg, had not been in of­
fice;  ̂ if Arthur Meighen had 
been a better politician . . > 
if, deep within its soul, the 
Conservative ■ party had hot 
bad  scruples about using foe 
race cry . . . if the CohserVa- . 
tive party had firmly demand- 
e d c o m p u I s o r  y service 
throughout the war” it might 
hXave been ;able to settle its 
own internal problems ahd 
gone on to  defeat King.;
As for foe CCF, the socitilist 
party had forsaken, by 1942, X 
its pre-war isolationismX ahd 
produced a “suitably aggres­
sive War policy and an attrac­
tive platform of social welfare 
measures.”
ADOPTED CCF TOEAS
Prof, Granatstein s h o  w s 
that in an attempt to head off 
the lureX of the CCF among 
-^voters, the Conservatives, at
the urging of J . M. Macdon- 
nefo /’a m rat uncharacteristic 
Torqnto Tpry“  vb^Mx fo to* 
'eorpoirate smfofl^^iiifhbclal- 
Xirt XXparty'sXXpital^xto^ ./ 
party ptotfbrm sm^fo 
“on a® arobltinns; and largely ; 
sincere attempt to remodel its 
attitudes and pcdicies.” 
Mackenzie Kihg, however, 
Xsto^'fo/the: way.';X 
X T̂  ̂ iibmral lead­
er “regained, his accustomed 
position shaack to the middle ' 
of foe political road,”  foe au- 
X.'thorX writes.' ''X.;
’ XRy first adto>ting foe baby 
bonus and then other social - 
X welfare measures. King paint­
ed the Ccniservatives as te®®* 
tionaries a®d> to doing so, 
forced foe party back toto foe 
right side cd foe political spec* 
xtrum.';:/ ■
“The history of foe Conser­
vative party dtntog the Sec­
ond World War is one of to- 
m o st unrelieved f  a l  l  u r  e,”
Prof. Granatstein WJ^Vte 
“Desperately weak in leader­
ship, torn between adherence 
tdapj^topto and expediency, X 
tty internal am- / 
Xfacn/ftosparty canae perilous- 
d r d lo s e ; to exttoctloa; Irimi- 
c s ^ ;  Ckmservatisni survived 
as,a viable force only because 
of'foe C ^ ,  not through any 
inherent s ti^ g t^  of its own. 
Whatever foe reason, Ooo- 
s ^ a t iv e s  bad played the ppl- 
iftraX of party survival and ' 
,i^."XX;;,x,
; Politics of Survival, by J . L. 
Grahatsfeto/itihivertoty of To- 
itoito Press, 96.S0X;
, -DOGS.UFB 1' .'X.
SOUTH P  O R T L A N D, Me. 
(AP) --r Ncy ■EngUnd’# cold 
wave luesenied ArhbM G.X/Cato 
^ f o  a puppy prifolempdicW to 
k e ^  a newbornJIftcrxirartla to a  
healless apartmCht wMi tbe ; 
ttottyarature atound zero. 
the t o t ^ e  cold cu tdff gas for . 
heattrMMs aparttotoit, (toto pw  ' 
' jfodlgreed Dachshund;. ; 
onxa h ea tto t pad and Wrajpped , 
foeir mother to a  blanket. Thp . 
cold was still too Xmuch apid 
(toto alto foe dogs had tb  nuWo X 
into a hoteL .X'XX.iX'X'',/,:;
' , : . ' / ; X '  v ' C A L L  762 t e  ' . ' ' ' ' ' X - y / i
x''XX";xx;FOR-,x.-x;;x;: :'X;,.X 
CIOURIER (XASSIFIED ,








SEALED TENDERS will be ieoe*V!^ Link Bros.; 
Enterprises Ltd.i Bo* 405,
5 P.M. February 29th, 1968, for the purchase of 
buildings at the following addresses: 519 Rowcliffe 
Ave , and 529 Rowcliffe Aiye., both in Kelowna, B.CX
X MOVING; to be foe responsibility of the buyer, a®d are 
; X to be moved withto 7 work days froin the acceptance 
of TENDER.
,;TER]^;Xcafo'///'x;;';'''';'x:';:,;v;x'.;X/";
Depoisit of a t least 10% to accompany Tender, by certi­
fied cheque payable to Link Bros. J&tierprises Ltd., both 
in an envelope m arked‘‘Tender*%
Premises may be viewed tty contacting Link Bros. 
Enterprises Ltd. Cirel. 763-3630) or 762-4936.
Highest o r  any tender not necessarily a c c e p t^
To Take Your Ailing Cari
We also Specialize in Import 
and European CarsI x
MORRISON Auto Service
Your Triumph and Sunbeam Dealer 
Also Shell Quality Products 






762-5243 r-r Southgate Shopping Centre
FOUR 9  SEASONS
SERVICE Ltd.
•  Hoihea Built 





M. ROPCHAN ~  MECHANIC 
. Specializing In Tune-Ups and
complete motor overhauls.
Also for your convenience: Complete' Paint 
Auto Body Repairs by





A miniature marvel. Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styUnS and 
attractive tone, The price la small, 
too. Model 6474.  .................... 19.16
BERT ROTHENBB  
Open 7 Daya Per Week. Men. - Sat.
7i39 a.m. * •  p .n ,t Sunday 19 a.m. to 9 p,ni. 
Corner ol KLO and Beiivoollii ■ Phone 2*7365
WIGHTAAAN
"AIR OF OCX)D HVINO”
GAS .  OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDinONING
1947 (20 yean experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Kedcr Ptnco i 762*3122
RADIO & TV Ltd.
49 Steps Baek ef Baper-Valn oh 
Lawrence Are.
Our |ob la your pirlntlng need
R E G A T T A  C IT Y  P R E S S
2978 Pandosy St, Kelowna, B.C. Ph. 79M49I
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John Hackett, British com*: 
mander of NATO’s northertt 
artoy eitoap in West Gemany. 
cohmdting the British govero* 
came under fire today for not 
ment before sairihg publicly any 
large r  e d u c t i o n  of Western 
forces on the continent might 
tm p t  the Russians to ’’military 
adventure.’’X;/''̂ , ■, X ', X/ x';, X'/j 
Defence M i n i  s t  e r  Denis 
Healey- is reported angry/ be­
cause xHackett did not .conform 
tb ain army rule that officers on 
active duty obtain government 
permission befoUe airing their 
views on policy. ,
; Qficials said Hackett’s letter 
to T h e  .Times Tuesday might 
make the government’s task 
more diffictot when it opehs 
talks Thursday with the West 
German government on the 
45,000-man Britisb army on the 
Rhine../-X -//X' x/'/'-X 
*016 labor government is ex­
pected to threaten to reduce, foe 
fbrce imless foe West German 
government covers foe foreign 
exchange cori by $216,000,OM 
worth of purchases in Britain.
Gen. Hackett’s command in­
cludes foe Canadian brigade 
group along with British, Bel­
gian, Dufoh and Gennan corps.
PAETIT OWNED
Ih  1966, of the $82,000,000,000 
of life insurance owned in Can­
ada, 70.4/per cent was .vnfo Car 
nadiah companies.
In Five Deaths
CORDELE, Ga. (AP) --- Jsmfo 
Lou Gibbs has been dralared ito - 
sane after she admitted lulling, 
five members of her famity 
with arsenic. X 
hfrs. Gibbs, 35. showed no 
efootion Wednesday as foe Su- i 
perlbr Court jury’s verdict was 
read. A psychiatrist said foe 
plump matron had explained 
the deaths by speaking of a 
need “ to do something in' a 
compulsive manner which she 
could not explain.”  / ;
The jury deliberated 40 min* 
utes before comntitting Mrs. 
Gibbs to a state mental hosid* 
tal, thus ruling out a  murder 
trial bn a charge of killing her 
son, 19-year-old Roger Gibbs, 
with several milligrams of arse* 
nic. '-X x;"'.xi'"/''-'.'
DENIS HEALEY 
. .X. not happy :
I D  BUILD TOWN
T E H R A N  (AP) —- Iran’s 
royal charity, foe Red Libn and 
Sun, .pians to build a $1,000,000 
town near Ammah in Jordan 
with funds donated by Empress 
Farah; The town would: house 
5,000 Jordanian refugees of the 
Middle East war last June who 
are being supported by Iru t at 
a cost of $l(Xi,000 a monfoXr
NHL STANDINGS
Natiohal Leagne 
X : Ekstern Division .
'W '’'L T •''F  ■ A -H-' ' 
Montreal 27 15 9 154 108 63
Chicago 24 16 13 157 149 61
Boston 26 18 8 188 155 60
New York 24 18 9 150 136 57
Toronto 23 19 9 142 116 55
Detroit 20 24 8 178 173 48
Western IHvlsloh
23 20 8 129 ll8  54Phila.
Minnesota 21 21 
Los Angeles 22 27 
Pittsburgh 19 25 
St. Louis 19 23
9 128 152 51 
4 133 171 48 
8 132 153 46 
8 117 126 46
Gakland 10 3211104 154 31
Friday’s Gamca 
No games scheduled.
SHE TRAVELS ON A CUSHION
The SRN4, foe world’s big-
Sest hovercraft, is shown dur- 
ig/ a trial rUn off Cowes, Isle 
of Wight, England. The 165-ton 
Mountbatten class craft skim­
med up to 60 miles an hour in 
foe six foot high waves of foe 
English Channel. She will 
carry 254 passengers and 30
cars between. Dover, England 
and Boulogne, France, and is 
due to. go into service in 
August.
MONTREAL (CP)—While foe productivity on the move “but
immediate prospects for foe Ca-
t dian pulp and paper industry 
)k gloomy, executives are fair­
ly optimistic about the long­
term future.
-/The industry is currently.
: caught in a cost and market 
squeeze, with markets falling 
off just at a time when new ca- 
pacity has mushroomed into 
production. x- /. ''. / ■/''
B ||h  : Eastern and Western 
Camda are affected, some com­
panies more than others.
: T. N. Beaupre, president of 
Domtar Ltd., says 1968 will be 
tough for / both newsprint and 
fine papers because world mar- 
ikets are soft.
MARKET PROSPECTS
But if the big U.S. market 
that has a normal growth of 
. about five per cent a year can 
jget on track again, Mr. Beaupre 
•  says, there is some hope for im- 
: provement in 1969 and 1970. The 
U.S. market absorbs; 10,000,000 
tons of newsprint a year.
Canada is losing its newsprint 
market share in the U.S. com' 
pared with the high point 
roached two or three years ago, 
he says, but he does not regard 
this as serious in itself.
, . “Too much reliance on one
« arket isn’t all that healthy, 
hat we have to do is to sell 
newsprint, pulp and fine paper 
at a reasonable return and it 
•Jocsn’t  matter that much where 
^^e do it." , .
The eastern pulp and paper 
Industry grew on the newsprint 
demands of the big market on 
its doorstep. But. it is still hot 
large in market pulp despite 
new mills in Quebec anti the 
, Marltlmcs.'
In the booming west, where 
the industry has mushroomed In
« e last five .or six yean, foe 
g expansion has come in kraft 
lulp. The Industry began as 
for the sawmills,’’"Mfvenger
t e ^ r .  Beaupre puts it, and has 
grown up with the fast develop­
ment of foe western U.S.
. The big problem in foe east,
g r, Beaupre says, is productive 
f. Until recently, technicsl ad 
Vances such as higher machine
now we’ve reached . foe stage 
where something drastic has to 
be done to get costs down.’’ 
New techniques and new ma­
chines are needed. . :x
Mr. Beaupre considers foe 
productivity problem one for 
joint solution between govern­
ment, industry and' labor 
R. A. Irwin, president of Con- 
solidated-Bathurst Ltd., takes 
foe longer view of foe industry’s 
outlook.
He agrees the immediate 
prospect is cloudy and overca­
pacity problems aren’t likely to 
ease until foe 1970s.
■‘But,’’ he says, “don’t forget 
the 1970s are only 23 months 
away. Unless our forecasts and 
trend predictions lie — arid 
foey’ve been pretty accurate in 
the past—demand from 1970 
through 1975 should be quite 
large. What happens after that 
is another question.;'
STOCK YIELDS 
His company has cut the 
extra d i v i d e n d  because of 
“pressure on profit margins." 
Investors have since seen the 
stock decline to the point where 
it yirida, around 10 per cent.
/He fdels there i is still much 
than can be done to improve the 
industry’s productivity in Can 
ada.
We have been slow to recog­
nize that our mills are capital- 
intensive .'. . while the harvest­
ing of foe basic product is la 
bor-intensive.”
Some progress, Mr. Irwin 
says, has been made by step­
ping up operations to what is/al­
most year-round by using trucks 
as well as foe traditional river 
runs.
Wood-handling' still involves a 
high degree of labor, and wood 
costs have befo rising at about 
seven per cent a year in foe 
east during foe last 10 years. 
Rislrig labor costs account for 
much of the increase.
"Machines can cut man-hours 
in half,’’ says Mr. Irwin. “ It's 
essentially a material haridling 
problem . . .  getting foe trees 
out of the woods and, into foe 
mlllsj We can do a great deal in
speeds and capacities had kept material handling."
Returns To 'Quieter' Life
' FRISDERICTQN (CP) -  J. c. 
Van Horne, one of New Bruns­
wick’s most flamboyant politl- 
^ a n s ,  Thursday gave up the 
leadership of the province’s 
progressive Conservatives to 
^ t u r n  to a quieter life as a law­
yer in Campbellton, N.B 
In a letter of resignation read 
to the party caucus, (he 4T 
year-old, bilingual Van Horne 
Mid he made it clear laii year 
Ue would resign if (he party did
Sot win New Brunswick'! elec- on Oct. 23.
.. N t left a real estate bnsiness 
lik California in 1966. returning 
I p  the province to sweep s lead- 
•rship convention and by elec­
tion in February, 1967.
But after a sensuttonti elec­
tion campaign Mr. Van Home 
tasted his first political defeat 
A.losing the election and hla 
qwn riding of Restigourho.
I  --•The •• Libei als..* won 33 ..s
f onservatlvei won 26, l«il 1 
lembcr by death Oct, 23,
OFFKRED TO Q tIT
Mr. Van Horne offered to re- 
Ittign  after the October letback 
But he was given a vote ol confl
Stnce In his letter of reiigna- 
uit Thursday, he said Ms dect 
■Ion wat partially promised by 
iuutanding campaign bills of 
more than 8300.000.
and If I do not undertake to pay 
them, who will?’’
Mr, Van Horne also was faced 
with a writ of summons filed 
ast week on behalf of Barry 
Shapiro of Montreal, acting for 
shareholders of a firm Identified 
aa 455 Craig Street West Corp. 
which is seeking to recover 
:t54,.3Il,
Mr. Van Horne told a reporter 
Thursday the writ involved a 
personal debt he incurred dur­
ing a federal election campaign. 
He had been Cbnaervative MP 
f o r  nestigouchcMadawaska 
from 16554K).
Richard Hatfield, 37-year-old 
member for Carleton who had 
lost the 1966 leadership conven­
tion. was selected by the, caucus 
on the fifth ballot to act ■ as 
[louse leader.
Ivery other rriiwi t am nm obll
Jated for any of this huge li>- 
•iMedness. the fact u, as it 
wan m each of my campaign*,
OTTAWA (CP) — A drug ad 
diet whose theft of a $1.25 can 
opener led to an indefinite jail 
term was ordered released from 
prison ’Thursday by foe Su­
preme Court of Canada.
John Bruce Hadden, 54, of 
Vancouver had been serving 
p r e  V e n t i v. e jail term since 
March 16, 1964, when a Vancou­
ver magistrate found him to be 
an habitual criminal.
In a five-to-four judgment, the 
high court ordered Hadden’s 
conviction wiped out. It also is­
sued an order that he be re­
leased from jail.
Hadden, a .confessed drug ad­
dict, already had 25 convictions 
registered against him when he 
was found guilty in late 1963 of 
theft of a can opener from 
five-and-dirrie stpre in VancpU- 
ver. ^
Under provisions of the Crim 
nal Code, foe Crown started 
proceedings against him to have 
him declared an habitual crimi­
nal and sentenced to an indefl 
nite jail terrri for the protection 
of the public,
The order was made 
March, 1964, and Hadderi’s ap­
peal to the Britifo Columbia 
Court of Appeal was dismissed 
a month later.
. He has been serving the sen­
tence in the Matsqui institute 
for drug addicts.
The high court Is to announce 
later its reasons for letting Had- 
den go.
. Vancouver lawyer Tom Ber­
ger, who appeared for Hadden, 
said Haddpn’s, numerPUs convic­
tions were, either for possession 
of drugs or potty shoplifting. He 
said addiction to narcotics Is not 
a crime but aii illness,
“How can it be said that a 
Sentence of preventive detention 
—imprisonment fpr life—Is jus 
tifled because a drug addict 
steals a can opener?" Mr, Ber­
ger asked during the appeal last 
November before the nine high 
court judges.
He said Hadden's punishment 
was “cruel and unusual treat­
ment" and contrary to the Bill 
of Rights passed by Parliament, 
The Crown argued that Had 
den led a persistent criminal 
life and therefore was liable to 
be named as habitual criminal.
In
For
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Bwilneso Men’s Luncheon
Cabbie Too la t e  
In Quitting Job
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (APt 
Donald Marsh. 48, quit driving' 
taxicabs in December after 
bting held up. He took it up 
again a, month later, saying he 
of wantad to drive oifor long
• \  enoughenough a c q u i r e
ilNhai ihesa btils must b« paid lice taid.
nest. Tuesday na was bet 
a g a i n —a n d robbed of 117. 
Wednesday ha was found shot to 
death in hin cab-apparently the 
victim of another robbeiy, po-
Every Day
You’ll enjoy a 
superb 
lu n c h e o n  
11.25 . 11.50
Reilauranl
liwy. n  N. 
Tel. 70I-0I44
Tilt paopla that Invantad anow* larger anow aurface — giving It 
riKfollao tiullt thia o n t |uat for ua, the llghteat footprint of any anow- 
II w on't biog dow n In Woatorn mobile. Unlike aingle track ma* 
powder It'a not afraid of moun- 
talna of anow. And, Il’O here r o w  
at 8KI-D00 dealere throughout 
the Weat. Tho Super Alpine —• 
completely redealgned for *68.
Lively new  p o w e r — S u p e r
, Alplne'a new 370 cc Rotax engine 
givea you more power than ever 
for fas te r take-offs, e asie r  hill 
climbing, heavier hauling. And Its 
new 'power control' transmission
'a u to m a tic a lly  delivers perfect 
torque at every speed for smooth­
er cruising.
Uvely new performance — The 
Super Alpine gIvea Instant electric 
starts. Easy to handle /power link’
•'"''«eprlrio:V'Qulefkrteipbnslve'*brak*'''̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Ing. And the best flotation In tho 
Industryl Its weight is spread 
evenly on twih tracks to cover a
'■ x.i/’i '’’''j X'"' /
X;XX.:X:Xi"- I / ,‘v '
chines, Super Alpine won’t bog 
down or dig In — no matter how 
deep or fluffy the snow.
Lively new looks —• Suppr Alpine's 
new, chromed front bumper gives 
you smart looking protection. 
New, dual tunnelled headlamps 
light your way to nighttime fun. 
New, deep-ribbed seats bring 
added comfort on long safaris. A 
hidden storage compartment of# 
fers added oonvenlence. And the 
cab Is easily removed for quick 
servicing.
Visit your nearby SKI-DOO dealer 
now. And meet the 1606 Super 
Alpine •— the Ih/elleat riding, best 
performing snowmobile that ever 
roamed the West.
no other snowmobile 
can offer you more
Un»qu§IM  exper/ence. Built 
and  beokad by tha w o rld 's  
laadar, Bombardlar —- over 40 
yaara axparlanca In anowmo- 
bllaa hava gona Into tha '88 
Supar Alplna, Your guarantaa 
o t dapandabla quality yaar attar 
yaar.
Cartltlad aanrlqa. Parts, aooas- 
aortas and rapair sarvica by 
factory trainad parsonnai are 
a v a ila b le  fro m  q u a t lt la d  
B o m b a rd la r daa la rs  aoross  
North Amarlca.
Bavolutlonary warranty. The  
1068 Supar Alplna Is protaotad 
by  Bom bardlafe nawrone yaar 
parts and aarvloa warranty —• 
the first aver offered.
th e tu M n  t r a c k  a k i- d c x ) s
*7iiM Maik
YOUR SKI-DOO HEADOUARTERS . . .
\ PEACHLAND l  elrphofic 767-230I
WMŴr
mm:.m m
W m m m
WM W m
m M Am m .
m m
*?»«*
✓-S. *r / '" » '- '' <.'”- ..--L
P  •i®,/?*''' ■' X
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GRia^QBLB, Franre (CP) 4  
A sjpunky Fiimisli hockeiy team 
t  r  6 u n c e d Canaoa’s naticnial 
squad '5JiT O "s4ay^ 'i^^  Vir­
tually destroying C a  n a d i a n  
hopes for. a  hockey gold medal 
at. the loth Winter Olympic 
G am es./:',
&10W and w i n d -W h i p  p e d  
clouds caused postponemrat. of 
two of the three outdoor compel 
titions^. on Thursday’s schedule, 
including the men’s downhill 
skiing, ‘the glamor event in 
which F-r a  n c e ’s Jean-rClaude 
Killy, 1967 / World Cup men’s 
champion, is the favorite.
But tlie indoor events went 
forward; with Peggy Fleming of 
the United States skating to a 
virtually tihheatable lead in her 
drive toward the womens fiS* 
ure-skaiting gold.:medal and Can­
ada’s hockey team  drashing to 
ignominious defeat.
Eugenio Monti of Italy, nine 
tiines world champion bbbsled- 
der, was favored to win his first 
()lymj;dc rnedal* tonight whra the 
thtol and foiirth heats of the 
two-man bobs are completed.
Monti, 39, and his brakeman, 
Luciano de Paolis, had a  nar­
row: lead over Horst Floth and 
Peppi Bader of/West Germany 
after Thursday night’s two runs.
Hie aggregate time of the 
Italians was 2:20.85. Hi* West 
Germans were 2:21;19 and third 
Was /the Romanian No, 1 bob of 
Ion P a n  t  ii r  u  and Nicolae 
NeagOe, at 2:21.82.
Defending champions Tbny 
Nash and Robin Dbcon of Brit­
ain wdre fourth in 2:22.17.
C a n a  d a  ’s two bob teams
SPORTS E»ITORv A U E KAMM<^
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FIVE STEPS TO PARALLEL
Legs . . . legs . . . legs. 
Brian James (framed by the 
legs) is interestol in legs. 
Brian is ski school director at 
Big White Mountain. Legs
and how they are beht are his 
business.: , Hiey should bd_ 
relaxed; bending _ slightly at 
the knees and ankles, pre­
ferably in a  / position which
allows the skis to run parallel. 
Brian has a  , system called: 
five Sflr, which is short for 
learning how to ski parallel in
five easy . steps. Okanagan 
ski enthusiasts have greeted 
foe system with—legs/willing 
and eager.
By RON ALLERTON 
/  Coinrier City Editor /; 
Billy Foster Memorial 
Spe^Way Will have niany “ new 
looks” this year;
: By the time racing resumes at 
foe speedway in May, Okanagan 
racing fans won't recognize the
quarter-mile, paved track.
Even if some tltings appear a 
bit familiar there will certainly 
be a much: cooler atinosphere 
fois year, with racing going 
Saturday nights, under foe 
hghts.';/'/'
The switch from Sunday after-
SKI SCENE
U i o n
Kelowna Senior B Men’s Bas­
ketball / Team, Old Stylers, 
noon racing was approved dur-1 prepping for the upcbihing In- 
ing foe winter by foe/ Okanagan terior Playdowns, took on two 
Track Racing Aforafotion, foe | teams in Penticton Wednesday
old KeloWha Stock Car Club: 
Current plans call for tiine 
trials at 7 p.ni., with racing at 
8 p.m. An l i  to 14-race meet, 
compared with last year’s eight
^ a n d  walked away wifo an easy 
pair of victories.
Kelowna dumped Penticton 
Molrons 71r58 in the first game 
and' defeated Tonasket 96*71 in
or nine, should be over by about foe second game.
10:30 p.m. each Saturday, Hugh McNeill arid Yince Jar-
I S  P 0 S 6  ^
By KENT STEVENSON
TO SEE OR riot fo see . . . that was foe question. It was 
posed at Grenoble early this week.
l Avery Brundage; thought he saw too much: beirig presi- 
dent of the IOC (Olympic) he probably had foe right.
:/ Marc Hodler, president of the FIS (also member of IOC) 
agreed that foere was far. more visible to  the human eye than 
was necessary. • x: / X " / ' X ' / ' " ' /X/'-'"X; :X„X., ■
Evil was in evidence everywhere, in foe form of names; 
big names, small names, names like Head, Kneisee, Rossig- 
nol, Yamaha,^ Scott.They were all too obvious for all to see.
Mr. Hodler, in a weaker moment, suggested that all skis 
should have their nan-es covered oyer with “ paint Or wax” sO 
as nOt to taint the Olympic amateurlsm-forever status.
Mr. Brundage seconded the motion with glee. It would 
seem that young Mr. Hodler was acting like a true disciple , 
suggesting such a thing. But not for long.
THE SKIERIS HAD something to say. Indeed the coaches 
had much more to say. They threatened to withdraw from foe 
games, staginjg ari FIS or strictly world championship meet. 
Some skiers arid jumpers threatened bodily harm to anyone 
who touched their skis. Jumpers complained that excess paint 
or trademark covering m aterial' would upset the delicate 
balarice of their skis.
It was on this note that Marc Hodler, the Swiss, reversed 
his decision and would kindly allow brand names to remain 
visible to corrupt a ir who behold. Watch out next year though. 
All skiers tyill be using . . .  brand X.
. News is flashing out of Grenoble as fast as the wire service 
can relay it. Eager Canadians by the millions are being royal­
ly treated with news like . . .  Will Nancy Greene's ankle hold 
uo for'the gantes?: Rod Hebron, Canadian skler-Jrbm Vernon, 
B.C. crashes badly. Doesn’t know whether he will compete in 
' slalom event. . . , Here’s a dilly . . . Cariada loses 5-2 to Fin­
land;. . , another . . , First injuries of sledding events were 
■ recorded by two Canadians who mlracously escaped death in 
a spcctnCuiar spill.
THE PRESSURE is really on the big names though. It 
Was reported to 50,000,000 FrcnOhmcn, that Jean Claude Killy 
was expected to win the slalom, giant slalom, and downhill 
events, and that president de Gafole will be watching Killy 
do so via his TV set in Paris.
Vern Anderson, coach of the Canadian girls stated to the 
world press that "someone will haVe to trip Nancy to beat 
her” also "Nancy is bound to bring home at least one gold 
medal.’’ - ' / /,
Some of those boor athletes must surely be racing down 
the hill'with an attitude like . . . ‘T d  bettor bring home some, 
gold, or else.”
Rossland, site of the upcoming World Cup meet in March 
played host to whopping gang of 170 juvenile and junior C 
raecrs last weekend. Ray Parton, who by the way is a petro­
leum dispensing engineer, not a gas pumper aa his wife Viv 
pointed out took a group of local racers down and made a 
very good showing.
GREG AT1IAN8 DID it again. Out of nearly 100 slhlom 
entries (mostly older junior C) Greg placed fourth over all, 
and first in juvenile, Hla first and second combined run times 
were scant seconds behind the three older boys separating 
him from first overall. His fourth place in the giant slalom 
then gave him first place in the juveniles combinra.
Dave Haye, did it also. Dave placed second in the giant 
slalom one second and a bit behind the Red Mountain winner 
Alan Kirkpatrlek. He then placed tenth In the slalom which 
was good enough to earn him third overall in foe combincri 
event. '■
Cathy Partea, foe only,g|rl to take In foe event was going 
great guns in foe slalom,, but as is easy to do ended up on 
the disqualification list along with more than halt of the other 
entries. Not so In foe giant slalom though. Cathy placed sixth 
overall and second in Juvenile. Ladd IlMwaeii and RIek Hlrtla 
were ahio tip toward the winning end o( the giant slalom list.
BIG WHITE M noating a midget juvenile race come Feb. 
25. It will be similar to foe one recently held at A|>cx. Not 
sanctioned by FIS but certainly giving the youngsters a chance
“ i r r i b r w i t f i  WiirftDm the
a better chance to get their ski legs under them . \  . so to 
speak. \
Tho Chamber of Commerce, will probably get a letter of 
comtnendation from the B and B commission due to' their 
naming tho upeomfof week of skiing ”I-A SEMAINE DE SKI” . 
It’s due to kick off Feb. 18 and run for the week. U would be a 
good ttmo to taka bolidaya as there will be reduced rates at 
one doslMitod araa par.day followed by wine parties at each, 
a ski elm  party and a ndk (estiva).
Spring okilM eondlttoM ara In foil swing at all four areas. 
(Jraay hats, outumdlsh colors and suntan lotion are every-
a r a W W l S / -  "
Someone started a rumor that foe facOltles at Last Moun- 
trin would be abiildown this waskand; ^  Boh Powell, area 
manager, assured me that this Just wasn t true. The aiea will 
he opaa right up to (he • . .  Last Ski you.
The action will be even more vis were foe big guns for Kel- 
excifoig for racirig fans this owna in the first game; both 
year, with the stands being; coming up with 16 points. ■ 
moved/closer to foe track. As In foe secorid game; Jarvis 
lights are installed around foe combined with Harvey Ray- 
track, the grandstand will be mond; Jarvis netted 19 points 
nvOved right up beside the track, J while Raymond came through
behind a steel wall.
The pits are being moved, in­
side. foe track, as they are at 
most tracks. Ibis will do two I
with 18.
Scorers (first game) — Mc­
Neill 16, Jarvis 16,/ Kingsmill 
10, Roydell 8, Ferguson 7, Ray-
Scorers (second;
Jarvis 19, Raymond 18, McNeill 
18, Roydell 16, Bulatovich 10, 
Ferguson 8, Hollinger 6/~~'
things; bring the pit activity | mOnd 5, Hollinger 5, Bulatovich 
much closer to th e , fans and 
allow track officials to set up 
and run races wifo much 
shorter delays than last year.
The track itself is also being 
improved, to handle faster .cars.
The chutes are being widened | 
and corrier improvements will 
make the track more of a high- 
speed oval, wifo aii' effect of 
four corners, rather than two.
Although racing will begin 
early in May, the official open­
ing is set for Monday, May 20,
An,.,, sport
Winter Camlval. 
fhi thp This cvent, will take place Sun-
fntprnn^ at 9 a.m. at the Departmentafter the Kelowna International | National Defence Parade
in Vernon
Nothing is a strike—  except 
pride — when foe Buckaroos 
irieet the Molsons today in an 
exhibition hockey / game at the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena.; X 
The game is foe firri between 
these. two teams and should pro­
vide foe answer to a question 
often asked by city hockey fans 
just wMch team is better.
The Buckaroos are  how in 
fifth plrice in foe six-terim B.C. 
Junior Hockey League. They 
traii foUrfo-place New Westmin­
ster Royals by/a single; point in 
foe chase; for foe final playoff 
spot; ■"
In the league cellar for most 
of foe season, the Bucks have 
come on to be undefeated in 
12 of foeir last 14 games.
They dropped two grimes last 
weekend to bring a halt to 
their 11-game imdefeated streak.
The Molsons, unable to come 
up with a full league to play 
in, are probably one Of the top
intermediate hockey teams in 
the Interior.
They hope to schedule many 
more exhibition games wifo 
teams throughout the Okanagan 
in preparation for the ; Coy Cup 
playoffs,: beginning later this 
month.
There is little doubt, how­
ever, they would like to come 
up with a victory against foe 
Buckaroos.'
In a sense, the hockey cham­
pionship of Kelowna is at stake. 
The two teams are close in 
calibre, as has been indicated 
in previous scrimmages to­
gether. Also apparent is the 
fact neither team will be doing 
anything but going out to win 
tonight.
The game will be played as a 
normal, regularly scheduled 
contest. Admission is the same 
as any gaine involving foe 
Bucks or the Molsons.
Game time is 8:30 p.m.
among foe 22 entered from. 11 
countries did foeir bit to create 
stir.
The No. l '  bob. .manned by 
Purvis McDougall, Montreal, 
and Bob Storey, Collingwood, 
Ont., was in 18th place, timed in 
" 26.69. But in getting foere 
they caused a  considerable 
delay for repairs to the icy wall 
of foe bob run, damaged when 
they slammed into a bend too 
hard,' "■
The No. 2 bob came to ^ ie f  
on its first run, was disqualified 
and didn’t make foe second run 
Brakeman Harry Goitschi of 
Montreal was thrown from foe 
sled near foe bottom of foe 
course and went down foe rest 
of foe way on his back, without 
being injured, Hans Gehrig, also 
of Montreal finished foe run 
alone. :.,;X'̂
But foe topic of conversation 
as foe Grimes went into foebr 
fourth day was little Finland’s 
manhandlirig of foe Canadian 
hockey team.
The Canadians had built care­
fully for foe 1968 Games, know­
ing that foe Soviet Union, Swe­
den and Czechoslovakia would 
be hard to coriquer. Finlririd had 
to fight its way into the cham­
pionship round iri qualifying 
matches which ended last Sim. 
day, and had never beaten Can­
ada. Xv;
Canadian overconfidence and 
Finnish delight in fo e  role bi 
spoilers proved a deadly comb, 
nation. Hie Finns had scored an 
upset 3-1 victory over Sweden in 
the 1967 world tournament.
With Urpo Ylonen making 
sensational stops in the nets, the 
Finns outscored Canada 2-1 in 
foe first period, i-0 in the sec­
ond and 2-1 in the third.
Danny O’Shea scored for Can­
ada in the first period and fed a 
pass to Bill MacMillan fOr a 
last-period goal.
“We are not through wifo this 
tournament yet,” Q a n a d i a n  
coach Jackie McLeod vowed 
after foe debacle.
But Canada still must face all 
the top teams here, including 
the defending champion Soviet 
team, and the gold-medal out­
look appeared, bleak.
The women figure skaters 
completed t h e  i r  compulsory 
school figures.Thursday morn­
ing, wifo Miss Fleming, fo 
world champion, runiiing hq 
points lerid to more than 77 ovjei 
Gabriele Seyfert. of East Ger 
many. Beatrix Schuba of Au 
tria was third, trailirig foe b | 
nette American by 102 points.^
The medals will be awar 
Saturday night after the fr 
s k a t i n g  tbmpetition, whic 
counts as 40 per cent of a 
lestant’s total. ./;'':''''X 
Miss Flem irg/had. ax' 1 
ordinal score of nine in the 
school figures, compared wifo 
Miss Sej’fert’s 21.0. The ordinals , 
are places the judges riward the i 
skaters, and foe lower foe score - -  
the better foe standing. I I
Canadian champion, 15-yeax* - 
old Karen Magnussen of North 
Vancouver, who expects to im­
prove her position in foe frqe , 
skating at which she excels, 
was eighth in ordinals with 79.5.
Lyndsai Cowan of West 
couver, who has been h am - 
capped by a pulled muscle, MMs 
21st in ordinals with 189i0 Tfodi' 
Linda Carbonetto of Toronto 
23rd wifo 197,0.
RECAPS
7 7 5  X  1 ^ -
W I T H
E X C H A N G E
All p r o d u c t s  s o ld  by 
Big O T ire  S to r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 -D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
COAST TO COAS’
2 3 7  L I O N  AVE.  P h o n e  7 5 2 - 1 0 6 0
Regatta and Labor Day.
With three classes running 
this season, one more than last 
year, there will be three fea­
ture races during the year. B 
mpdified cars will run this sea­
son with the familiar early 
latcs and C modlfieds.
Hie Gold Cup, a 75-lap en- 
urance encounter for B modi- 
flcds, will be run May 20. Half­
way through the season the 
crirly-late drivers will get foeir 
chance, in the feature Bronze 
Cup event. Labor Day will fea­
ture the Sliver Cup race, for 
C modlfieds.
Saturday racing is expected 
to ' be more comfortable for 
racing fans and will also give 
out-of-town clubs a chance to 
pull their cars Into the Okana­
gan to compete here.
The regular heat races are 
expected to b e . slightly shorter 
thli] year, possibly 10 laps in­
stead of 15, With more races, 
fans should see obqut 15() laps 
of racing each Saturday night, 
compared with about 130 last 
year.
Only one trophy dash will be 
held each night, a four-lap 
riffair, compared with the two, 
(Ive-lap events last season.
The three classes will rotate, 
with a trophy dash for each, 
once every three weeks. Tho 
feature race arrangement will 
be the same each week,
A typical night of racing 
could have the following line­
up: a four-lap dash for early- 
latcs a alow heat and a fast 
heat in each of the three classes, 
all 10 laps; a semi-final and a 
final for each class, probably, 
10 laps each and a 2.5-lap fea­
ture race, This would offer 149 
laps of racing in 14 events.
Some race line-up modlfica- 
tluns are |x>sslbie before the 
official o|)cning, but tho number 
of events a n d  total laps 
ahouldnU..cbange,»toq,.iriuch.,,«.v4 
The changes are welcomed by 
most members of the racing 
association and will make the 
Billy Foster complex one of the 
most efficient and professional 
of its size in the Pacific Nortti- 
west and Western Canada.
The improvements are guar-' 
anteed to make racing more ex­
citing and enjoyable for Valley 
fans.
Square on top of Mission Hill in 
Vernon.
Registration is at the starting 
point, or if you like come as a 
spectator.
Seat belts; are mandatory for 
cars entering and; please, no 
studded tires.
BOWLING
Maple Leaf Bowling League 
February 2,1068 
Women’s High Single
Mildred Gillies  .......... /
Men’s High $ingle .
Bob Fi’ost .........................
Women’s High Triple 
Mildred Gillies
Men’s High Triple





Women’s High Average 
Mildred Gillies and
Mary Smith ......................




Gators  ........ .............
Wigwams
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rod Gilbert has built himself 
a reputation as a playboy with 
New . York Rangers of the 
National Hockey League, but 
today Sid Abel of Detroit Red 
Wings wishes he’d do his play­
ing somewhere else. -
Gilbert, who early in the sea­
son was publicly criticized for 
his alleged habit, of hitting the 
high spots of New York, Thurs­
day scored his 20th goal of the 
season and dropped the. Red 
Wings deeper into the NHL’s 
Eastern Division cellar.
The Rangers won 3-2 while in 
the , West, Los Angeles Kirigs 
climbed into third place behind 
Minnesota North Stars by beat­
ing Pittsburgh Penguins 3-1;
The New York win, with Gil- 
3crt a key figure with his goal 
and an assist, moved the Rang­
ers into fourth place in the 
East, ahead of idle Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
The Rangers also got goals by 
captain Bob Nevln and defence- 
man Harry Howell while Detroi; 
goals went to Norm UUman and 
Gary Bergman.
Iri Los Angelas, the Kings got 
goals from (Sol’d Labossiere 







place in the scoring race behind 
Chicago team-mates Bobby Hull 
and Stan’Mikita, both with .60 
points.
With Montreal in the throes of 
a trade-me-or-play-me situation 
with centre Henri Richard, the 
Leafs Thursday found . them­
selves in a similar positiori , with 
right winger Jim Pappin.
Rumors indicate that Pappin 
.may be shipped to Rochester of 
'foe American League. He says 
he’ll retire from hockey if de­
moted*
LEAF LEADER
Leafs’ playoff leader with 
seven goals and eight asslstk in 
their Stanley Cup victory last 
year, Pappin this year has 
scored 12 goals and 13 assists in 
51 games.
Minnesota suffered a severe 
setback' with the announcement 
that centre Ray CuHen will be 
lost to the club for up to three 
weeks with a hairline fracturie 
of the right ankle.
Cullen, scoring leader in the 
west, has 23 goals and 21 assists 
this year. /"'  "
FILL JOBS
More than 1,000 British teach­
ers have applied to fill between 
10 to 20 vacancies in California.
(of the B.C. Junior Hockey League) / 
VS.
KELOWNA MOLSONS
(of the Okanagan-Mainline Intermediate ‘A’ 
Hockey League)
p .m . M em orial Arena
Kelowna
This is the first time these teams have ever met on the 






Hippies   .......................   288
RUINS SHUTOUT BID
The only goal for the Pen 
gulns went tp Ab McDonald 
who drilled his 15th of the year 
behind goalie Wayne Rutledge 
late in the second period.
The'league has tonight off; 
but Saturday moves into a cru­
cial period.
Montreal C a n a d I e n s and 
Chicago Black Hawks hopk up 
in a crucial home-aqd-home sc­
ries, The Canadiens lead ihe 
East with the Hawks two points 
behind.
In other Saturday games, the 
Rangers are in Pittsburgh, Bos­
ton Bruins are at Detroit, Phila­
delphia Flyers play tho Blues in 
St. Louis and Minnesota North 
Stars arc in Oakland against tho 
Seals.
Sunday, Toronto is in Oak­
land, Detroit is at New York, 
St. Ixiuis at Boston and Phila­
delphia at Minnesota,
Gordie Howe earned an assist 
in the Detroit loss to tnove into 
a tie with Phil Esposito of Bos­
ton with 56 points and third
'■"""-■IWIW BWl'g KrKWl 
Between 1945 and March, 
1965, more than 5,000,000 new
hoiuiM and (laii wci-e built in 
Britain.
CTIAMROUSSE. France (CP)
■ C a n a d a ’s Nancy Greene 
today was the fastest in the 
women’s skiing non-stop run 
and established herself as the 
favorite for Saturday’s Olympic 
downhill race.
Tho non-stop run was held one
hfitir-befwr'for
men’s downhill.
Miss G r e e n e ,  last year’s 
World Cup winner, was clocked 
unofficially in 1:46.7. Her excel­
lent time showed she was in (op 
shai)« after hurting her ankle In 
a pre-OlympJc race last month, 
The 24-yesir-old R o s s l a n d ,  
B.C., skier should win tha gold, 
her coach, Verne Anderson, 
said.
Since 1928 one dollar in every 
four saved by Canadians has 





We have the "Right” Ifsed 
car you can easily afford.
lOTOIS I T i .
Harvey gnd EDhi 1CMH41
e a v e s  you orearniess
D. C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





S N A I R N O f - T
thMww8«|Jfl'
Deal with foe 
Busy Pontiac People
•  Ted Therhoni 
*• I n isM  Paitew M-
•  laa  BiadrfMrd
•  Leo liariley
T
TWi sOvsrUi'smsnt lo not publiihsd or ditplsyod by Ihs 
Ideww Control •esrd or lite eevernMsnt ef ■rttish CetumMa.
tyW pley
MX loam  snc or stK
' n  LwadM, GrMCt".
•bfo MMXD jm  smM O oe mimowy 
1- MvnconcR ''■■■■■ 
im s m m o fF m e tm u a r
HEMBY O j y  r a w
of- H eppner,
U A PtRlOO YEARS 
WORKED 14;.,^ omRENT WitWpADS 
fSeKRANDBOf, TELEGMPma
BMiSMUIIm COMDOCTO/Z





HO, BUT HUBERT 
iSETS PAiP TOPAY




S h a /H ER E  OdfAES 
S C O P  SH I P  
atUXLIPOP NdVY;
FFICE HOURS
c“  Cp\s«fJ- 2-y m
A Kisg FoaHirM SjrxJtcaie* 1m« WmM rlfM*
OTTAWA (CP) --/ Canada’s 
fishing in d u s ^  is , gang th rou^  
a trying period and to help it, 
inora must be done td make Ca­
nadians realize that seafpdd is 
one of the better buys foey can 
ihake, the Ccinihoris was tdd.
Lloyd R. t  T O u s e  (PC— 
Queens-Lunenburg), an execu­
tive of a Nova Scotia fishing 
firm, said high labor and open- 
ating costs are such/ that only, 
the strongest, financially^®*'*-®*  ̂
companies can survive. .
An increase in fishing activity 
without ah expansion in nriar- 
kets has .brought about the cri­
sis, he said. Sterling devaluation 
made it hard to sell in the U.S. 
market and Roman Catholics> np 
longer had to eat fish qh Fri 
days.''.
Mr: Crouse spoke as final ap-̂  
proval was given a government 
bill dealing with inspection of 
fish before it can be sent to 
market.
The Commons this week: 
— Gave final reading to the 
new broadcasting bill but not 
before Liberal maverick Ralph 
B. Cowan (York-Humber) tried 
to send the long-debated bill 
back to committee. study to de­
hate a clause dealihg with cable 
television. His motion was de  ̂
fcated 107 to 89.
—Agreed to send regulations 
and cabinet orders dealing with 
the unification of the armed 
forces to the defence committee 
after complaints the move was 
months too late.
—Gave final reading to a bill 
dissolving the Northern Ontario 
Pipe Line Corp.
MPs also began debate on a 
government bill to allow the 
Royal /Canadian Mint to make 
nickel coins. Up to how, Cana­
dian coins have been made of 
silver. '/XX'
Mr. Crouse said the govern­
ment was failing to teach Cana­
dians the proper way to prepare
fish for the taUe. They tlSo 
should be informed of “the valu­
able minerals and protection 
against goiter through iodine 
content of the salt-water fish.*’ 
Mr. Cowan had support of 72 
Conservatives, six Creditistes, 
four Social Crediters, four New 
Dernocrats and two independ­
ents in his attempt to send the 
broadcasting bUl back to com­
mittee. /.,/X/'.,: ;//;x/
. After the vote, Robert Mc- 
.Oeave (P(to-Halifax) and’Rob­
ert P r  i t  t i e  (NDP—Burnaby- 
Richmimd) got in last criti­
cisms. X '■'/''
Mr. McQeave said his party 
remains to be convinced the leg­
islation is ih the best interests 
of the Canadian people. ,
Mr. Prittie said deleting the 
clause that would have given 
the CBC a five-year capital 




gary North) said the defence 
c o m m i t t  e e was told eight 
months ago it was urgent to 
pass the unification bill to end 
uncertainty in the armed forces.
No wthe committee was being 
p r e s e n t  e d with regulations 
• ‘necessary to make some of the 
provisions of that bill effective.”
Defence Minister Cadieux re­
plied that the regulations rah to 
about 1,000 pages. Most had to 
be rewritten and translated be­
fore/Feb. 1 when the forces 
were officiaUy unified.
jfoies Miriistor Pepin said foe 
Northern Ontario Pipe Line 
Corp. no longer served a useful 
purpose and that its surplus of 
693,(WO had been transferred to 
government funds.
Revenue Minister Chretien, 
opening debate on Canada’s new 
coinage lawis, said a shortage in 
silver meant a change now was 
necessary in coins.
VICTORIA (CP) — An Indian. 
MLA in the British Columbia 
legislature said Wednesday his 
people will make themselves 
heard on any proposed consti­
tutional changes in Canada.
Frank Calder (NDP—Atlin) a 
member of the Nishga tribe, 
said during the Throne Speech 
debate that whether Indians are 
asked for their opinions or not 
“we’re going to make our voices 
heard.”
Mr. Calder said the f^ e ra l 
policy of confining Indians to 
reserves / and / other Indian ad­
ministration policies adopfod 
about the same time the British 
North America Act was passed 
a century ago, have failed be­
cause Indians were not consult­
ed ih the first place.
He caUed for abolition of the 
reserve system and the Indian 
Affairs Branch, an immediate 
federal-provincial rehabilitation 
program to provide legislative 
avenues for introduction of In­
dian initiative, independence and 
community development, and 
self-government for Indian 
communities.
Grace McCarthy, minister- 
withbut-portfolio and MLA for 
Vancouver-Little Mountain, said
more provincial help for the 
underprivileged is needed. She 
said B.C. should have a program 
for buying land on urban fringes 
and sMling it at cost, with long- 
term financing, for persons in 
need. 'X"Xv'X ’-..X,./' ;,./X ■
Mrs. McCarthy also said the 
province should extend its reci­
procal agreements wifo other 
jurisdictiohs for tracing missing 
husbands. / X-X
Rae Eddie (NDP—New West­
minster ) said ratepayers in h's - 
riding were sold a bill of goods 
in approving a $51,000,000 hos­
pital referendum. He said foe 
decrepit condition of Royal Co­
lumbian Hospital in New. West­
minster remains virtually un­
changed' and faces loss of ac­
creditation in 1969.
A biU providing for acquisition 
of B.C. lands that will be flooded 
when water rises behind the 
Libby Dam in Montana was 
introduced in the legislature by 
Ray Williston, lands, forests and 
water resources minister. .
It empowers the provincial 
government to take possession 
of lands that ridll become a part 
of the reservoir, provided for iii 
the Columbia River ’Treaty be- 
1 tween Canada and the United 
States. X :.; ' ” / /
L 'T ou shouldn't stay a t such expensive hotels oh 
T your trips. Lrok at the price they’re demanding 
; for some missing towels.” CONTRACT BRIDGE
■I: '  X ' ,  . '
jCROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 
S I .  Crackle 
M rtl.1 . ,8. Did the
«■ crawl 
•V ^ ln e  ■ 
i* iTTree
|$6. Tapestry 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Recorfolioldcr In Masters’ 
individual Championship Flay)
TEST YOUR PLAY 
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Nptrump. 
North leads the queen of hearts. 
How would you play the hand?
A  A K 5 n  A 9 7 4 3 ....
•  3
2. You are declarer with the 
Wert hand at Six Diamonds. 
North lends the queen of hearts 
and continues with the jack, 
South playing the six and then 
the four. How would you play 
the hand?
4 A Q J
•  AK9
•  73 X,.,
4 . AK7 4 3
1 z 5 4
i
C a ; 7 8
% I
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A X Y D L D A A X R
Is 1. 0  N <1 r  R L 1. O \V 
On* I*tter alipply stands for sj»olh*r. In this sampl* A is u»«d 
ths thrw L’s, X for th» two O’a  etc. Rlngl* Irttera apos- 
tropbUA th« lungtli and formation of th* wwda tr* ail hints. 
Each day th* tcB* inter* ar* different.
I A 4>yp4«f ram (|w>tall*n
U X  U P C  ZM  R X A T R O O
T t  Z W
r
T * B R T O
M 7. L i  Y B R X n  O O.
i H r r r t p ’T TTpx r i t t r  
X B
•  A K 1062 
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1. You have no sura way of
Tliore are two , main lines of 
lay to choose from. One ia 
rln the heart, enter dummy
This bring!) you to nine tricks 
dth n chance of making an 
vct'trh'k or two, but, consider 
ng that for practical purposes
South must have the king of 
spades for you to succeed, you 
have very little more than a 
50% chance of making the con­
tract.
The other method of play is 
to win the heart, return a dia­
mond, and play low from dum­
my. If the diamonds are divided 
3-2, (a 68% chance) you make 
at least four notrump. Obvious­
ly, this method of play will win 
more pften in the long run than 
the spade finesse, and is there­
fore the <preferred line of play,
2, The problem is to avoid a 
spade loser, The best way of 
playing the hand is to try for a 
dummy reversal, Ruff the heart 
high and pash the J-9 of dia 
mond.s.
If both opponents follow suit, 
ruff the eight of hearts (let's 
assume the ace does not fall), 
rcchtcr dummy with a club, and 
ruff the king of hearts, NoW 
play a club to the queen, cash 
the queen of diamonds, discard­
ing the five of spades, and the 
rest of the tricks are yours.
You may learn, after cashing 
the J-9 of diamonds, that the 
trumps arc divided 4-1, in which 
case you will bo forced to aban­
don the dummy reversal form 
of piay. Now your only chance 
is to attempt to cash four 
rounds of clubs and discard two 
spades from dummy. If all goes 





C K X A n  L
FOR TOMORROW
Mixed I'lnnclai'.v influence.* 
now. Miggcst that you control 
emotiona and do not give vent 
to tcmiwramcntal outbursts — 
es|>eclBlly in the hours before 
n«M)n. You could antagonize
lhoae-in'*«-.posiUon*.to,pld-«yOU
liitrr in the day if you show a 
ItuK of rcxlinlnt,
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If li»morrow is youi InrthdAV, 
v'our horoM’o(ic llM̂ icalc,̂  a fine 
'c a r  ahead. Your planetary in- 
flucnccfc arc excellent, and you 
*hmild make wortliwhilc gains, 
nbi only in your life work, but 
in pci'onsl dfvrlopmcnt *s 
»»-i; .liilv-vM I* and 01 in Inid-
VMlevdayr* Oyp«eqiwl»i DRBAMWG FKRMTT.I EAQI CF 
TO BK g flirn .Y  ani> s a f e l y  I.VSANK e v e ry  4  NlOHT o r  OUR UVES.—DIMCNT
<\, i*i  f»cnoil* 'wlKii you can 
make notalde advancement, 
namely; Bctwtwn now and lb#
cod  of Aprd, during the tatter
througlwut Novemlxtr and De 
«'rmtx?r.
On Ihe monetary front, .ilars 
promise fine gains within \lhe 
next two-and-a-half months, 
during the first three weeks of 
September and throughout Oc­
tober and DecemlKT, Tho 
inonfo.s of May, June and Rc|>-
helpful lo creative workers.
Domestic relatkmships should 
\tc harmonious for most of the 
year ahead and, if you are sin­
gle, you may find, yourself al­
tar-bound during the latter part 
of thl» month, in J\me, late Oc- 
lol)cr or Deccnvbcr. New ’’ro­
mances” in May, September or 
November rould prove disap- 
(oiniing, ho«*ever Mo*t auspi-
November and December.
A child born 00 tbla day will
to* highly sensitive and intul-
KELOWNA PABLY





SURErHEtS ^  
BURT OF IHE 
KPERliWENT.
TO SUAM WHERE THPf RE /TO 
BOARP'THEIR SUPPORTSHiP'THPTUMEJ.
fiUESS WtWr, PAOf 


















a  ...A N P  SAIL FOR NUW-SUKl ISLAND.
9WE MARCHED ME 
OOWN T H E  A ISLE 
\a/iti4 a  
UAt^M ERLOCK
THAT'SHOW IS SHE 
AT JUST PLAIN Jlf HOW SHE 




A N D  B E S I O e S  J U O Q  
SHES A MASTER 
OP k a r A t e  am p
EXPERT 11*1 
JU JitS O
IjjUA, SOME , 
OP CORA'S 
JUOOWHERE'O











TO TRADE. ME MY 
FREEDOW FOf  ̂ . 
PRIVINS THIS LAP/ 
OUT Of=; FAYETTE?
WEL, I  HBMnHL'lfOUR 
MA'aREHTlN’A WXWt, 
TO THIS dONES btoMAN 
NOTELlm'WHAT KIND 
OF TROUBLE SHE'LL
YOU 6OT A CHOICE, 
TED. SIX MONTHS 
BEHIND BAI4S - .
AND DON'T




•ym WHAT'S YOUR 
BEEF, CHIEF?
WHEN I WAS A  UTTUE •KINNY ^
a
eOLL'KTHE LAST TIME 
r S U P  POW N THIS HILL 
WAS YEARS ASO... _
SURE, RCrt'YOU 
MAY B O R R O W  
M Y  S L E P
m .
ITFAVSTO 
BB A 600P  










riKl O r i l ,  (l m m mu  mumx »r Bui r «iiu mh i  
»»*rt of Scpicmb«‘r, the' firci Uve. could make a great *uc- 
Jhie* «cek« of O ctober jn d  I rei* in th* field of mu*ic.
iSaaaM
MO, KIDDING,'-PelALLY.? 
OH BOV./ — TM ttj W h a t  
DID SHE S A Y .* - J / '^
' f e
> *  o t
DONT p u r ALL YOUR 
DATES IM o n e  OASKF-T'* 
WHO'S SHE IN LOVR
W ith n o w  i
OH, I DOMT THINK 
HE'S SERIOUS--HF 
PLAYS THE r i E L D - /
OKAV-'^OKAY 
I a c r  THE rdC3a/v5>ejf 
lUCaCT o r r . ”
V
l i  w o jim v itk ^ ta x ']AA:/U
'■ ,1  ■ '■
•  •  •
GET YOUR €ASH W riH
A a
A  b ije s s e d  EVEm* l l ie  Irirtb 
of your child is intereriiiig hews 
that your frieods want fo know. 
It: Is easy to teU everyone at 
oDce through a  KeIoii;na Daily 
< Courier Bfrtb ; Notice: and the 
ra te  for this serriee ia very 
reasonable,;oaly $2.00. A friend­
ly ad-writer win assist 'you in 
wording a  Birth Notice, just 
telephone 7624145,; ask for 
/Classified.
J I R A • Passed away at her 
late residence a t Okanagan 
[Manor, 645 Jones St.. on Tues­
day evehing. Feb. 6, Mrs. Helga 
Jira, aged 77 years, >rioved 
■Aife ‘of Mrl Joseph Jira. Sur- 
' tovtog Mrs; J ira  are her! hus; 
band, one. son Jbseifo Laiwrence 
in Winnipegosis, Man., and one 
daughter ^ e a in o r (Mrs. John 
Roberts<m) in Nanaimo, B.C. 
Six grisndehildren hnd three 
great grandchildren. One broth­
e r: Mfred Egilsson in Yorkton, 
Sask., aito one sister, Mrs. It 
Guttormssoh in Diiluth, Minn. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance bh Monday, Feb. 12 at 
3 p.m. Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
officiating, interment in the 
Keloama cemetery. Day’s Fu­
neral Soridce is in charge of the 
arrangements. ; 160
TO. Pnrf. ScfVictt




12. Pendiials 17. RoimK; W  Rent
ATTRACTIVE OFFER FOR 
business woinan to ishare well 
appointed 3. bedrooni home in 
good re^ e n tia l district Box 
A-863, T ie  Kelowna Daily 
C o u r i a ^ ' :  ■:
FURNISHED ROOM, KITCHEN 
range and refrigerator included. 
Dbvimtown; $50.00 monthly. Telb- 
phone 7624905. 160*
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE
GENTUMAN WITH 2 MOTH- 
erless children would like to 
share his home, with responsibte
to n su ltin g  Coiflpahy
Municipal Utiiities (Subdivision) tdSSSSl. ~ 160
Structural, Hydraulic, . TAP AND BATON CLASSES 
Development & Feasibility Istaiiing soon. Register early.
Dancing.
... :tf
for 2 young gentlemen. Board 
available. Telephone 763-4194.
162
Reports, Drafting; Construction Stonnell School of
(Scheduling, SuperVirton, 
Inspection. Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Mecklihg, P.Eng. 
1488 S t  Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. l 762-3727
iTelephone 7644795.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762r 
7353, 763-2577. tf
  FOOT T H E R ^Y  AND MAS-
M,' W, F  tf Jsage for better health; Fpr aph 
pointment telephone 7644851.
168
KYLE — George, passed away 
in Winnipeg, Man., on Feb. 
6, 1968, at the age of 54 years. 
Funeral services will be held on 
Monday, Feb. 12, at 11:00 a.m., 
the Rev. E. S. Fleming of­
ficiating. -Interment will follow 
' in the Kelowna cemetery. Mr. 
Kyle is survived by two broth- 
/ ers. Perry of Kelowna and 
Charles of Duck River, Man.; 
and two sisters, Mary (Mrs. 
H. A. Parsons) of Rutland and 
Margaret (Mrs. H. Heppner) of 
Winnipegosis,: Man. The Garden 
chapel Funeral Directors have 
. been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. V 160
Interior Engin66ring c a r p e n t r y ,  f in i s h in g ,  re-
;X I I modeling, rumpUs rooms etc
S e r v ice s  Ltd. Free estimates. Telephone 7 ^
Clvfl, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc- yjTrRpK WGTtt.p  t .tktt. r f n T  
tural, Laiid_ Development and mate to share modern apart- 
Subdivision Planning in associa- ment from March; Own bed- 
tion with — I room. Telephone 762-3413. 162
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
- Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 S t Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M .F .S tf
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F  tf
13. Lost and
LOST -  BOY’S PULLOVER 
grey with red flower trim, Guis- 
achan district. Telephone 762- 
4128. , . -'X r . • 162
LOST FROM GIBSON RD 
,  _  ..Rutland, white female Beagle
1 1  H llC inP tC  P A rC lin a l pup. browh and black markings;I I . p u s i n e s s  r e r s u n d i  | telephone 765-5940. 160
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES HOUSOS fOF ROIl
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
'.:'''';/o r /'V''':';X
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range bf fabrics
18. Room and
WARM, OiEAN AND QUIET 
sleeping room in basement of 
new home. Suitable for 2 boys, 
close in. Telephone 763-3349.
" --160
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
for business girl or student. 
Teleifoone 7624632. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT, 2 OR 3 
bedroom house for April 1; by 
responsible tenants with 2 
daughters 9 and 12 years. Up­
keep . guaranteed. Telephone 
762-4494. 165
A p r i l  i  — e x e c u t i v e  couple 
requires nice three bedroom 
house or duplex in city. Per­
manent. 7644948. • 161
21. Property for Sale
I IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
I warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely; furnished, $80 
per mohfo, plus utilities. No 
children or pets. Call Westbank, 
768-5634 after 5 p.m. tf
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave.
4. Engagements
SNOWSELL - WILLIAMSON — 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank . H. &ibw- 
sell of Kelowna, are pleased to 
announce th e . engagement of 
their daughter, Beverley Anne 
to Mr. Ian Youngson William­
son, scm of Mr. and Mrs. William 
D. Williamson of Calgary. The 
wedding wiU take place on Sat­
urday, April 13 at the First 
U n it^  Church, Kelowna. . 160
HOUSE MOVING
RAISING -  LEVELING 
‘Unified Hydraulic Jacking”
VERNON B U I^IN G  MOVERS $125 moSh:
5. In Memoriarti
ANGEL — In loving memory of 
my dear wife, who passed away 
Feb. 9. 1966. /
Loving and kind in all her 
ways,
Upright and just /
To the end of her days. 
Sincere and true in her heart 
and mind.
Beautiful memories she left 
behind.




A RECITAL SPONSORED BY 
the Kblowna and District Music 
Teachers will feature Arnold 
Peters, baritone; Gillian Relph 
pianist; and The Century Sing­
ers choir. Recital will be held in 
St. Joseph’s Hall on Sutherland 
Ave. on Friday, Feb. 16 at 8:30, 
Admission $1.00 and refresh 
ments will be served after the 
Recital. ...■....■t..,--..;.i62
A VALENTINE TEA SPON- 
sored by the Social Credit 
Women's Auxiliary will be held 
on Saturday, Feb,, 10 in the 
Institute Hall at 770 Lawrence 
Ave. Tea will be 40c. A cordia 
invitation to all. , 1 6 0
N.D.P. RUMMAGE SALE, SAT 
urday, Feb. 24 at 2:00 p.m.; 
Women's Institute Hall, Law­
rence Ave, Fot pickup telephone 
762-2563 or 762-6223, or leave a : 
1027 Fuller Ave. 160, 166, 172
5TH KELOWNA GUIDE AND 
, 3rd Kelowna Brownie packs 
will hold their Valentine Tea 
Saturday, Feb, 10 from 24 at 
St. Joseph’s Hall. 160
10. Prof. Services
Just 6 8  Days
to
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private
ONE BEDROOM HOME, GAS 
heat and range. Suitable for 
7Kuai2i  I couple fond of gardening, fur- 
xf nished, 3 months, commencing 
“ 'March. Telephone 762-7490 be­
tween 9:00-10:00 a.m. 163
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE 
on Cadder Ave., with 3 bed- 
_  JO, „  .rooms, March 15.to April 15.






THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
South side. Reascmable rent. 
L  Telephone after 5 p.m., 762-3235 
' . 160
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, Peachland. Telephone 
762-2414 or call at 453 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. ; tf
LTD.
542-3833 -  VERNON
SCRAP
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with
175
Phone 762-4919, available imme­
diately. ' 160
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP 
lex, full basement. Available 
now. Located in Rutland. Tele­
phone 762-6714. 160
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 16. AptS. foi* RCIlt
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
930 Bay Are. _  . FairvieW Courts, Lakeshore
M, w, F  tf I Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent $125.00 ppr month, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
facilities, no pets or small 
children. Telephone 7644966.
' 165
Excellent three bedroom 
1550 sq. ft. home, bath and 
half main floor. Basement 
suite downstairs. Approxi­
mately 2 acres of beautifully 
landscaped grounds. 7.17 
acres in all. 1000 ft. of high­
way frontage wiui 2nd road 
paralleling for good access. 
Ideal location for /trailer or 
auto court. Please phone for 
more information. MLS.
2  Bedroom  Home
Neat and attractive small 2 
bedroom hom e.. Complete 
with furniture, on large lot 
just past golf course. Rented 
at $100.00 per month. Full 
cash price $10,800.00. Exclu­
sive,
Bottom  Price
Three bedroom 1228 sq. ft. 
home situated on large lot. 
Large living room, separate 
dining room, electric heat. 
Many extra features. All this 
for only $13,500.00. Phone for 
more particulars.
In terio r A gencies
Ltd. ■''■.■■./'.V 







Board application, taping, 
finishing, textured ceilings.
CALL 7 6 2 -0 0 1 9






■ M, W. F tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
Lkhts, electric heat and cable 
TV inbluded. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or .pets 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing, Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. If
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE 
made to (It. Dressmaking and 
alterations at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-7420.
M. W, F. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex­
pert installation service. t(
TWO BEDROOM UNFURmSH- 
ed apartment on Holbrooke 
Road, available immediately. 
Only; 3 , blocks from Rutland 
Shopping Centra. Telephone 762- 
3713 or 762-0947. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartments. Available 
March 1st. Cable TV and swim 
ming pool. No children or pets 
Rent $145 to $195. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
PIANO INSTRUCTION FOR 
adult beginners in your own 
home during Uie day. Telephone 
762-0722. 161
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite. Available in Rutland’s 
new area. Cloro to elementary 
school. Rent of $110. Includes 
water. Call Darryl at 762-3713 
before 5:30 p.m. tf
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
Ing, and alterations, expert flt- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
702-3092. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
— Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available Feb.. 1. 
Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688. tf
Tax Deadline
Avoid Last Minute Rush 
by
FH-ING NOW








M. W. F. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAlSEnS 
AND c o n s u l t a n t s
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soofi. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
GROUND FLOOR ONE BED- 
room suite, wood cook stove. 
Suitable for elderly couple or 
two elderly men. Close in. Tele­
phone 762-3491. tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
Spteifellxtaii in 
valuatiOB of local property 
for roortfnft, catate and 
privato puvpoaet.
a p p r a i s a l  SERVICE 
A. McPheraon. R.l. (B.C.) 
tfo a  or M m
12. Personals
TO COIURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they hive a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
rou, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
teleplKme / 7684448. ‘
 __________ M, W, F, U
iv. M. ELLIOTT, EX NAME 
band saxophonist, clarinet, will 
be Iqcatlnt In Kelowna next 
month, and will be giving ex- 
|)ert mechanlral, musical ad­
vice. Beginners, semi-advanced, 
etc. Modern ja ii, rock and roll. 
Ages 9 to 90. Please ptwoe 764- 
4808 for apfiointmenta after 
8 p.m. F. If
S t w t
on the 15th ot February, would 
like a small load to share ex-
tes. m nm  for I pttsenger
One Y ear Old a t  
1 4 5 6  Lombardy Sq.
TastefuUy finished 3 bedrqoni 
home with:
—Family size living room, 
all broadloom 
—Attractive raised covered 
. patio off dining room.
—Full size recreation room 
and extra bedroom down, 
plus fourth bedroom 
roughed in.
—Attached carport. 
—Located at south end of , 
Lombardy Square — close 
to eyerything with all ser­
vices prepaid and under­
ground.
Full price $23,900 with , 




Yoqr MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
D. Pritchard 768-5550




MODERN 3 BEDROOM SUrPE 
in Fnirlane Court at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Older children ac­
cepted. Available March 1. 
Telephone 76.3-2814._________ tf
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT with 
w to w carpet, electric heat. 
Apply Whitehead’s, 765-5450 or 
7654862. F, S, M, tf
17. Rooms for Rent
l a r g e  f ’URNlSHEP ROOM 
for 2 men, fully equipped kit 
chcn, bath, private entrance, off 
street (wrking available. One 
block from downtown. Heat and 
utilities suppli«li’"TeleiJhone 76.v 
3645 after 6 p.m. 161
M. W, f  tf» Telephon# 7634579.
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTI.E- 
man only, low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 7624775. tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. Oil Bernard Ave 
Telephone 762-2218. tl
FOR A NEAT PER.SON. WF.Ll
SLEEPING R(X>OM FX)R clean 
wnrking gentleman. Capri area 
161 Call 762-2120. tf
21. Property For Sale 21. frapeiiyfM'
DUPLEX FOR SALE
Situated on the South iside, this attractive year old 
duplex contains on each side a living room with waU to 
wtol carpeting, spacious kitchen with biiilt-in range and 
dining area, three bedroonos, vanity bath, full basement 
and auto, gas heating. MLS. To view call Crete Shihreft 
, .at2-«07.■•''■: -v:' ,
FULL PRICE $37,500. $10,500 DOWN.
Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3227
762-2218
Ideal family operation located on No. 97 highway, Winfield. 
Large floor area. Living quarters. Extra large attached 
building. Can be purchased with or without stock and 
equipment with price adjustment. $17,950 will handle. 
Investigate now. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE j PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
K ELOWNA RUALTY LTD.
NEAT AND COSY HOME
This little home is very near Shops Capri Shopping Centre 
and the lot is zoned commercial. 'Three bedrooms, with 
one large One upstairs. On city water, gas heating. Glassed 
in front and back porches. Nice garden with fruit trees, 
shrubs and grapes. Priced at $13,500. MLS.
RUTLAND HOMES: Nicely landscaped a n d . decorated, 
three bedrooms, fireplace and close-in. Full basement, spa­
cious yard and shade trees, price $17,000. ;
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION on this home with superior 
finishing- Two bedrooms, fireplace up and down. FuU 
basement with recreation room. $21,500. MLS. Frank 
Couves evenings at 24721 for details on these, or office at 
5-5111. I ' : ' / : ; ' v . ; / ' . ' , , , : '
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 54455
'/■/;' Evenings —
Bill Kneller 5-5841 ! Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 24721 . Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
CHILDREN ARE WELCOME! In fact, children are need­
ed to make this house a happy home. It was built for a 
large family, and it is ideal for the youngsters. Consider 
these features. 2 open fireplaces. Double plumbing. 4 bed­
rooms, recreation room with bar. Carport with double 
driveway. Beautifully landscaped and well treedJot, plus 
many more fine features. Only 6% mortgage. Full price 
only $23,900.00. Call to view, Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED cafe and service station, 
fully equipped, plus 3 bedroom living quarters. Situated on 
Highway 97, in one of the best tourist areas in .B.C. Cafe 
and service station are doing good business, and increas­
ing every year. An ideal family setup. Can be yours for 
only $25,000.00 down. MLS. Call today to view. Grant 
Davis a t 2-7537. MLS.
ORCHARD WITH A FUTURE. Be ahead of the times with 
this high density, well kept young orchard. Fine home. 
Good roads. To see what proper orchard practices can 
do, call 762-4919. Asking $45,000.00. Exclusive.
ON HIGHWAY 97, this four acre holding is just north of 
the Benvoulin Road. AU level, and fully irrigated. 2 bed­
room home. Good development. For further particulars, , 
call Vern Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
OPEN HOUSE
1 - 4 p.m.
Saturday  & Sunday 
9 2 5  Kennedy S tree t
This lovely three bedroom, 
full basement, NHA home Is 
priced for a quick sale, Try 
your down payment. T*:# mort­
gage.
French C onstruction
CLOSE IN -  FAMILY HOME 
Situated on a largo tree shaded lot and only 2 blocks from 
downtown. Features 4 good size bedrooms, 20 ft, living 
room with brick fireplace and wall to wall carpet. Cabinet 
electric'kitchen, large eating area. Part basement, oil 
furnace, good utility room. Owner wUl saerifice for the 
full .price of only $17,900.00, Just $4,900.00 down payment, 
MLS. ’ ;
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Norm Yaeger . . . .  762-3574
Bob Vickers — 7624474
161
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
tures ot componat homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
pro]ccts. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C interior Separate 





1 7 4 5  Haug A venue 
SATURDAY, FEB. 1 0 th , and 
SUNDAY, FEB. 1 1 th
Open for in.spcctlon both days 
from 2 • li p.m.
•.Follow.the arrows from .Olenmora. Drive.'....... .* .
Ed Ross In attendance.' Phone 762-3556,
URGENTI MUST SELLI
New NHA Home, close to Knox High School and Golf 
Course. This lovely home has spacious living room with 
fireplace and carpeting. Three large bedrooms, bright 
kitchen. Full high basement, roughed In rumpps room with 
fireplace, W800 down and interest at Just 7%.
*’“““ K 'i l :G W N A ’"REA L*W '“ l:T’0 ’r '’{R L )T l:A flD )"**
STEVENSON ROAD, good sized lots with fruit trees, 
prirad at $5,600 and $5,950 with $1.()00 down and $50.0q| 
per month.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES. 3 lots available. NHA approved 
— $5,750.00.
SKYLINE SUBDIVISION, a  few lots left priced fro n ^  
$2,500 to $4,950.
BOUCHERIE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, exceUent view 
lots on the west side of Okanagan Lake, priced from
^.$4 ,3oo .'0 ,.;-.v ,;'..':/.,;,■;
LAKEVIEW DRIVE, overlooking Kelowna and Okanagan 
Lake, on tbe west side of Okanagan Lake, priced from
:,$5,250.;''.''/; '■".-'■i ■, . ■■", ■;■
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, featuring a southerly 
view of Okanagan Lake, aU lots in fruit trees, priced from 
$4,250 With $1,800 down. .
&
■ 0,ESTABLISHED 1902 
•Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
e v e n in g s
Louise Borden 764-4333 Lloyd D a fo e    762-7568
Geo. Martin 7644935 , Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Carl Briese . —,— 763-2257 Darrol Tarves 763-2488
Looking for a idcer home? If so you must see this spa-^ 
cious 1340 square foot 3 bedroom home. King sized master 
bedroom, broadloomed living room and gleaming hard­
wood in the dining room, knotty pine panelled rec. room 
with fireplace. Fidl basement. Lovely large city lot with.' 
pine and fruit trees and rockeries. Asking $26,900 full 
price. Take over the present 7%. mortgage or arrange new 
terms to be carried by the owner. View this weekend and 
try your offer. MLS..
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
REALTORS
Corner of Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3718
Gordon Funnell 762-0901 '
George Phillipson 762-7974 ' Dan Bulatovich 762-3645
Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 Lindsay Webster 765-6755
, Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698;
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD/ • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD,^ i
VIEW PROPERTY .
8.7 Acres oycrlooklng Okanagan Lake; domestic 
~water on application; full price $11,300. Phone Hugh 
Talt 2-8169. MLS.
NORTH END HOME
1120 sq. ft. of floor area offers 3 large BRs and a 
real family size kitchen; full basement with par­
tially finished BR; Rec room possibilities, iltllity 
and Wprk area; large lot for garden or , play; check 
with us for financing. It won't last long at the low 
price of $17,850. Phone George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
REST HOME
Licensed for 19 people; In a good City location bn a 
large, valuable property; several fruit trees; ample 
parking; a good substantial building,,well equipped; 
a very well run Rest Home with a waiting ll8t,x,&) 
$30,000 to handle. See us for full particulars, George*  ̂> 
Silvester 2-3516. MLS. ^
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
WeU located office and warehouse space; Ideal for 
a small business wanting additional Income, Phone 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
p )K A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AYE, 762-5.544
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD,
PHONE 5-5U1 INSURANCE PHONE 54458
I 161
LET'S TRADE FOR A DUPLEX
Owner will trade his lovely duplex, which la qnly 2 years 
old, for your equity. Three largo bedrooms on each side. 
Spacious suites with open fireplaces and carimrts. Located 
In the south end near schools, shopping and transportation. 
It will surely pay you to Investigate this opirartunlty, 
Efjulty or down payment of $1»,000 required.
For full details call , , ^






Close to downtown, showing top return,'One, two and 
three bedroom suitea and nicely finished, Built only a few 
years, full price 1125,000.00 wjth 6% mortgage. Phone 
0 . Gaucher 762-2463,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
573 Bernard Ave.
Nite phoqea 7884188. 7884481
7624414
4 '>
<J(rtJFl>EX vcty reaisbnably pr|ced, excellent Conditioiif 
two S.R. on main floor; two bn one side and one on the 
^ t h e r  to the basement. Gas: electric kitchen, close
• t o  Bchobls, shopping, etc, Oiily two; years old. :Exclusive.
OLDER TYPE 2 BR HOMiE close to city centre. Real 
heat and nicely/decorated. This is a gpod buy, a t price 
; liit«L Mortgage money avtolable.
TENT AND TRAILER COURT with over 1000 feet of lake- 
shofe bn Kalamalka lake, spaces fpr approx. 150 rtents 
and trailers; several trailer hoolc*ups already; installeu. 
New washrooins, nice living acconitnodation and a large 
’ recreation I c r i g e ,  and a small store. MLS.
3.7 ACRES IN OK. MISSION. G o o d  location, water avail­
able, excellent subdivision possibilities, Close to schools 
■’shopping,,.MLR. r
_ ;VERAL GOOD BUILDING LOTS in Ok. Mission, rea- 





1638 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 763-3013WILSON
IAVB p a r t y  / WITH 
looidhg for hice/ clean 3 bed­
room bontoto Capri area. Coh  ̂
tact P. Robinson, c/o The Royal 
Trust Company, telephmie 762- 
5200 or residence 7634758. :
' 161
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
liome’ with basement. Suitable 
for VLA. Telertione 7624774 or 
762-5540: , “  160
24. Property for Rent
FOR RENT—PRIME DOWN 
town business location with 1600 
sq. ft. floor space. For appoint­
ment call L. Callahan of J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evenings 2-0924. 161
HALL FOR RENT — EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit  ̂
able for banquets, weddings, 
dahces, etc. C ontac t Mike 762- 
4640. If
For sale, modern 2 bay station 
at - Bairtere, B.C.,; on new 
Yellowhead Highway. 40 milea 
north cf Kamloops, B.C. Sale, 
also includes a 1,300 sq. ft 
home, fully modern.
TOTAL PRICE $75,000,
. ; $25,000 DOWN
Contact:
' ; / / A ; E .
No. 4 - 219 Victoria Street,
Kamloops, B.C.
Phone: 372-9531
154, 155, 160, 161
STORE FOR RENT — IDEAL 
location. Vacant March 1. Teto 
phone 542-5996.
2 6 . Mortgages,
The only lot left on Glenmore Drive. Close to school, store 
and golf course. 59 ft. wide; cherry trees; fenced on three 
sides. $4,400 cash. MLS.
FACTORY r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
to call on apifoance dealers in 
Oksnafpto area" 
nternational manufacturer. Ex­
perience, retail or wMesale to  
appliances or advertising pro­
motions a' definite asset. Confi­
dential replies to Box A-862, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 161
WANTED — MAN TO WORK 
on farm and care for horses, 3 
bedroom house with electric re­
frigerator and range and mod- 
ern bathroom prortded. Please 
state experience and references! 
to Box A-960, Kelowna Daily [ 
Courier. '■/■. : / /  161;
MILLWRIGHT REQUIRED for I 
northern sawmill. Must have 10 
years in air and electric main­
tenance. Reply in writing to I 
Wm. T. Beasley, . Personnel 
Manager, Box 789, Netherlands 
Overseas Mills Ltd., Prince 
George, B.C. - , ■ 165 1
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
Buy a lot now and complete your home within four months 
# n d  the vendor will refund SlOO on the purchase price. 
This offer open only to the FIRST 6 owners. Lots are off 
Sfeu^ord and Hardie Roads.in Rutland, and listed at $2,500 
to^$2J00 on MLS. /  ^
BOX 429 ■ 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
■: ; PHONE 765-5157'//./,’/
Evenings:
. Brown Ruse 762-2856 / Al.Horning 762-4678
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
FIRST MORTGAGE: Require $40,500 for $45,000 at 10% 
with a 10 year term secured by an 11 Unit Motel in the 
heart of a major O k a n a g a n  VaUey city. ExceUent coven# 
ant.
SECOND MORTGAGE: $3100 second mortgage reqmred on 
a brand new 3 bedroom home to be built in Keloiroa s 
Mount Royal District. 2% year term. Will pay back $3350 
at 8%%. Excellent yield. ' ; ’ ;
SECOND MORTGAGE: $7300 will buy an $8000 second 
mortgage at 8%% with a 3 year term. Secured by a 3 
bedroom home on Kelowna’s south side close to Okanagan 
Lake. Excellent covenant.
CONTACT L. cHALMERS, MORTGAGE MANAGER, AT
Collinson M ortgage & Investm ents Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C. — 762-3713 161
26. Mortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms'. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. ; tf
COMBINATION RADIO,' record 
player, records included. Good 
condition, SlOO. selling price. 
CaU 763-3486. 161
YOU Wa n t  cash f o r  y ou r
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
; :M. W .F.tf
741
FEB. 1
2:00 - 5:00 P.M. ■ ; /
We have 2 new 2 bedroom homes ready for imniediate 
occupancy. Beautiful feature walls with w/w carpeting 
, : in living .and dining room leading to spacious sun decks. 
Four-piece vanity bathrooms with roughed in plumbmg m 
basement. Workable electric kitchen.





BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES, 
bring containers. End of Mug- 
ford Road, Rutland. Telephone 
765-5717. 148, 154, 160
29. Articles for Sale
CARPETED PLATFORM, AL- 
most new, 6% ft.xl2 ft. Suitable 
for organization halls. Tele­
phone 764-4438. :': ■ .1611
Jan. 30 -Feb. 17th
19” TV (PORTABLE), NEW 
picture tube $75.00. Telephone 
764-4643. /  163'
FENDER, JAZZMASTER Elec­
tric Guitar and fend, amp,, 
$350. Telephone 765-5770. tf I
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
764-4776. tfl
COLUMBIA
d r y  SLABWOOD AND SHAV- 
ings for sa le .: Telephone ■ Rut­
land Fuel Sales. 765-6280. 1631
SMALL METAL TURNING 
lathe, like new. Telephone 762-1 




16 H,p. SINGLE TRACK Snow- 
mobile. Telephone 762-2173 after 1 
6 p.m. '■■///■ 161
f r e e  f il l  AVAILABLE, 
Lakeview area. Telephone 763- 
3470 after 5 p.m. 161
r oy al  t y p e w r it e r , n e w , I
$65, complete with case. Tele­
phone 763-2979. /  1611
21. Property for Sale 
*  "UNI-LOG"
'""tiolld Cedar Custom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Your Plana 
764-4701 764-4251
NEW  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full basement, wall to 
wall carpet in living room and 
master bedroom. FIreplaee and 
utility room oh main floor. Lo­
cated 1426 Lombardy Square. To 
view telephone at any time 763- 
2965. tf
LOMBARDY PARK -  NEW 3 
bedroom family home, 1,176 sq. 
ft. bn 70x120’ lot. Attached car­
port 14’x28’. Two fireplaces, 
built-in stove, utility room qn 
main floor, carpet and Corlon 
flo8|l covering. Double'pluriib- 
, ing; all undergrpund services, 
fbUT channel TV. Spacious kit- 
chen>A nice bedrooms.; Buy now 
and CTioose , your own colors. 
Possession''in 3 weeks. $22,500 
cosh or $4,500 down with terms 
to be arranged. For, more in­
formation and , appointment
Sloase telephone 763-2666 after 
pym, tl
21. Property For Sale
29. Articles for Sale
LOVELY SHAPE, BELL Piano, 
grain finish. Telephone 762-4317.
■:/' '' 161
LARGE OFFICE DESK, ADD- 
ing machine, antique cash 
register, mahogany record cab­
inet, old fashioned wall clock, 
corner chiiia cabinet, 2 ward­
robes, chests of drawersi dres­
sers, and a large assortment of 
small goods. ‘Whitehead’s New 
and Used, Rutland. 160
TRICYCLE, LIKE NEW, large 
size, $15.00. Telephone 762-8658.
160
FOR SALE — 40 ACRES E x­
cellent land; planted, 16 acres 
grajxjs; 15 acres orchard; view 
of lake; close to schools and 
shopping: 2 older .homc8.^What 
offers? Call Art D ay 762-5544, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., or even­
ings nt 764-4170. 161
THE ALL ■ NATURAL, OR 
ganic liquid nutri-clean for baby 
clothes, lingerie, p e t  sham­
poo, dishes, windows; rugs, up­
holstery. Also powder form 
controlled laundry concentrate 
No more water pollution wor­
ries. Telephone 762-4324. 162
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM 
house; modern kitchen, spacious 
living room, electric heating 
and full basement with extra 
bedroom and double plumbing. 
Cash $18,750. Address 815 Burne 
Ave, Telephone 762-5081.
M, F, tf
LOMBARDY PARK NEW 2 
befjUttom beautiful retirement 
horn, 1.060 sq. ft. Two fire­
places, double windows, carpet 
and Corlon floor covering, Crcst- 
wo«l kitchen cupboards, Com- 
I>letcly decorated. D o u b l e  
plumbing, nil underground serv- 
Icej, 4 channel TV. Minst be 
scon to be apprcdatcd. Full 
price $20,500 cash or $4,000 
do\frp. Terms to bo arranged. 
For appointment please call 763-
FOH CASH SALE. NEAT 10 
acre holding, North Glenmore. 
Modern' home with oil furnace, 
wall to wall caimets. fireplaces, 
$32,500. Write U. M. Duggan, 
RR No. 2, Armstrong, B.C.
2y  after 5 p.m.
EXECUTIVE HOMF, LAND 
scaixiq, lovely view of lake, 100 
yards away, 3 bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting and Terrazo, 
rock fireplaces, den, family or 
dining room, rec room. 2 vanity 
bathroom.s, patlb.s. Telephoiic 
764-4042. , ' 154, 160, 160, 172
SAVE ON TAXES -  I OCATED 
Jugloutside the city,' this new 3 
bedroom home is priced nt $17,- 
600. Second bathroom off the 
master bcdi-oom, wall to wall 
carpet throughout. Liw down 
payment and ca.sy terms a r 
rangrit. M l^. Call Al Ba.ssing' 
thwalghte at 76.3-2413 or Collin 
son Realtors 762-3713.
160. II’kI, 166, 169
i O a 'D O m  -  BALANCE BY 
agi#m ent (or sale or take over 
ptMent 5‘ii''» mortgage. Spac- 
ioua 3 bedroom city home with 
firqplace and family room. 
Basaroeut partially fmished. Ex­
clusive. Call Dan Bulatovich at 
7i2-384S or Collinson Realtors at 
7884713.
154. 157, 100, 163. 166, 169
ATE  T I i W .
home. I block from Shops 
IlaiKiy, bright kitchen, 
3 fireplaces, partly (mi*hed full 
tgkiement. Fully land.naiied 
pilro *33.500 cash to 6' 
ntortgagc, Telephone 762-.VT85 
158. 160, 162
u S E v T f F H E V G i i r s  ~  f w d  
badroom, 1% bath homa on .6 
a<rt. Large sundeek. spectacu- 
view. Full ba*emeii(. close
IM. 188, 158, 160. 162. 18*
RMAU. a BEURtKlM 01 .DER 
I  hqa» Gleninotf l t d . $8>a> 
ffWi'hoo
BALDWIN ELECTRIC ORGAN, 
like new. Cost $1,500 new, sell 
reasonable; Muskrat , shortle 
coat, size 44, like now; Many 
dresses, size 44; Lazyboy chair; 
6-picce mahogany bedroom 
suite, expensive: One man's 
bike: tools, many other articles. 
Telephone 762-3389. 160
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or­
gan, Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
PORTABLE RECONDITIONED 
TV. Telephone 763-2165. 160
"O off
Classical • Popular LP’s
LP Reg. 5.98 Now 3.59
LP Reg. 4.98 . . . .  Now 2.99
LP Reg. 2.49 . . . .  Now 1.49




30. Articles for Rent I STEREOS
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly. , White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland,, 
765-5450. , : N, tf |
32. Wanted to  Buy
with Every Purchase 
$30.00 to $75.00 
FREE RECORDS
(of Your Choice)
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599. J  8c J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR 
your good, used furniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. «
5%-50%
33. Schools and 
Vocations
9x15 CARPET, GOOD CON- 
dition; also 2 pairs of drapes, 
100 inches wide tench pair), 
perfect condition. Telephone 
763-3349. ICO
WALNUT EXTENSION DINING 
table, almost now. Clo.sed 
41"x26'', 4 loaves, will open to 
•ll"x94". Telephone 763-3715.
161
TUTORING IN FRENCH 8-13 
and English. Special grpup for 
students now ’ in Kelowna. ■ Tele­
phone 762-8630, ______  1601








Make YOUR deal with Garry on the car of your choice and 
he'll deduct regular salesman's commission from the price of 
'•e ach an d 'ev e iy carf///;::/;/ ' / ,
CHECK THE EXAMPLES LISTED BELOW
’67 RENAULT RIO, one owner, 
gray with green interior.
$1695.............. We Deduct'
’66 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 
Convertible.






$995.............. We Deduct 4
’61 FORD V-8 Standard 
$995. .............. WeDcduct
’61 PLYMOUTH 6 cyl., standard
shift, good condition.
$ 6 9 5 ........  We Deduct ^ 0  J
’60 PLYMOUTH 6 cylinder, stan­
dard shift, one owner, only 34,000 
miles. ■
$ 7 9 5 .......  We Deduct
’67 RENAULT RIO 
$1795.... ...... We Deduct ■
’64 PONTIAC Parisienne
Hardtop, V-8 automatic, P.S., radio. $2295..........  We Deduct




Fairlane  ........... ,....;
’58 CHRYSLER




Standard 6  .............
’55 CHEVROLET V-8
,.’St(, radio
REGULAR SALESMAN’S COMMISSION WILL BE DEDUCTED OFF 
THE PRICE OF ALL THESE UNITS!
<wr(8«w,' -iw *♦
TWO HlLl^lDE LCITS IN CITY 
8,800 square feet and 8,200 
square feet, all city services 
Avnllublo. il-2 zonu. S4,600.0< 
and $4,400,00. Telephone 702 
3087 (irj62-2291_________ _ 162
b r a n d  NUiv THREE BED- 
room house, wall lo wall carpet­
ing, finished rumpus room, 
$4,540 down to Vo NHA mort­
age. Schaefer Builders Ltd. 
'elephone 762-3599. tf
UTILITY TRAILER (licenced) 
$2.‘5.0(l: largo electric range 
$40,00; large chrome suite
$65.00. etc. Call 762-0136. 162
TWO 39" FELT MA'ITR ESSES 
$5.00 each; 54” Ixix spring and 
mattresi.s $20,00 complete. Tcle- 
|)hone 762-7954, 162
fo u r  b e d r o o m  CITY HOME, 
natural g a s ' heating, double 
plunvbing. Close to school •hd 
store. Full price 113,500 with 
termi by owner. Telephone 762- 
8630. 148, 154, 160
ONE A,R.C. AUTO STEREO 
tapedcck with 14 cartridge 
tajxss. One Pansonlc transistor 
radio. Telephone 762-0174. 161
ONE PIANO ORGAN, AS NEW: 
one Underwood adder, as new. 
Telephone evenings 762-8922.
163
A Good M an is 
Hard to  Find
but that’s the Only Kind I 
Can Afford to spend time 
training for a high Income 
career jxjsltion in our respect­
ed nallonar organization. To 
me — a good man is one with 
brulnft, ambition and a willing­
ness to work hard. If you are 
such a man , , . at least 25 
years (old with a high school 
education, let’s have a talk.
Apply lo
BOX No. A-959, 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
161
IJtRGE 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
Inillt bv owner. Full basement, ^
lilkFVllw H «i|h« ttlMrtctr 1̂ ^  
further information 762dH10 
after 4:30 p.m. No agents.
 164
ilEDROOM 
home, oil lieat on large lot and 
new 4 bedroom home, full base­
ment, oil heat, some finishings, 
on large lot. For information 
telephone 768-5462. 163
U na 762-8909. 165
yiNFYARD FOR SALE -  18
acres. 16 under yultivalton.
rtace, lovely view; 1. 2-bedroom 
Telepnone 762-6006. 168
MOSTI.V I'OMPI.ETED KIHK 
bv *ide duplex. Telci^Kme 762- 
6494. 177
THREE BEDROOM HOME
With '* full basement, Close to Southgate shopping. The 
basement is developed and give* yoi  ̂ that added ipaca 
yon need when company comes. Large Lot with a variety 












100 .00 -to -5 0 0 ;0 0
Off Regular Prica





And 30 monthly payments of $63.00 and 6 monthly payments at $41.00 
at 17.25% simple Interest (on our House Finance Plan).
PROVINCIAL TAX, LICENCE AND FULL IANK OF GAS
INCLUDED.
That, is a bargain. A Renault 8, fuily-cquippcd, will, cost you $175 down. 
And fully-equipped means just that, Four-wheel disc brakes for safctjf. Dcg) 
foam rubber seats for armchair comfort. Four doors for convenience. Child­
proof locks for peacc-of-mind. All synchronized four-spocd stick shift for 
fun. Over forty miles a gallon for economy. A scaled liquid cooling system
handling. A fuUy-indcpcndcnt suspension for smoothness and 
holding. It’s the only small car\you can own without feeling small about it. 
Except in Ihe wallet.
HUSKY
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
1135 ELI.l.S s r . 3-2146
"Yoiir Colot IV  Ccnitc" 
555 fjiwrrncc 762*2056
1140 Haney Ave. (Hwj-. 97) Phoiw 34)543
wM m  u  , m x m in k  n M m
EXPERIENCED NIGErr̂ ^̂  ̂ /^^ 
tenlBnt,̂ ^̂  Satozdty:
and StmdiBy nights. 6 /. 10 i^to. 
Minimum age 25. Apply in per­
son/to Kdowna Esso Service. 
No phone calls. MO
3&  Help
LOCAL BRANCH OF CHART- 
ered bank requires young lady 
to train as ledger machine 
operator. /Grade 12 education, 
knowledge of; tytong required. 
Reply to Box A-964, The KeK 
owha Daily courier, ; :' 161
RURAL HOUSEWIVES — Avon 
cosmetics offers excellent earn­
ing dwwrtunity for you work­
ing in your own community. 
Write Box A-922, The Kelowna 
DaRy CQurier. 1M161
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Baby sitter in my home. Tele­
phone 763-3702 or 7634007.
161
S A H elp
CAWS
1S66 RAMBLER 440 HARDTDF. 
tootleiss red paint with^; white 
lopd immawilate red ’inteetor. 6 
cylinder 145 HJ*. (big 6). Auto- 
matic transmtsrion, radto, indi- 
vidual redinihg seats make into 
bed. Good tires; kw  erne 
owner mileage. AR the latest 
safety features, windshield 
washers, back-tq> lights, padded 
dash, outside mirror. oa 
factmy w "ran ty . Free '68 li- 
cence plates. Full Price / Only 
$2195 or $149 per' monOi,.
M.G M n x i ^  
one«wner miles. Spotless white 
psdnt, like new leatherette - in­
terior. An exceptionally well 
kept imr in ; showroom condi- 
tkm with noany etoxas, 2 year 
goodwill warranty. Full ]^ c e  
$1795 or $49 per month. :
ISOB FORD/HrATION WAGON 
— Ri good running order. No 
reasonable: OffOr refused. Tde-
phdjto/782d76L'^ .//'-/“ //V.;/ ./•/ ■/•;: tf
4 L  A u lw llb r  Sale
UNDER WARRANTY, 1964 
Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 standard 
$1205, Will accept trade. Tele- 
phone 7624066, -vV' tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
pidiaip, 1955 Ctmy. fdoor. What 
ofCersT Tdeplkme 7634285.
' ; ■ ■■ '■■'■165
1956 FORD FAIRLANE, V4 
automatic. Good running con­
dition. F irst $150 takes i t  Tele- 
1*006 763-3429. 162
1954 HILIMAN IN VERY GOOD 
cbnditioD. Radio,: good rubber, 
new briakert Telephone 763-3349, 
after 4 p.m: ■■■■“ ■■ '■'.,'/■■'• 133
or
/  CARRIER B O Y ;/
;/reqifoed/.for ;■,/■;■,./■■/; 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
UPLANDS DR. AREA 
Okanagan Mission
/,■'Contact'  ̂ ■//
D. R. T urco tte
Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Phone 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
1953 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, 
driven only by two people, $300. 
in perfect running order. Tele- 
I*one 762-5166. 162
4 6 . Boats,
H R . GALE BUCCANEER — 
In good running order. Fun 
Price only $65 or $10 per mmth.
NEW 1967 EVINRUDE 18 H.P. 
-20%  DISCOUNT.
NEW *67 EVINRUDE — 40h.p., 
electric s ta r t  Ftdl factory war­
ranty. 20% ■ OFF. ■
25 H.P. SCOTT ATWATER • 
Not running. FuU Price $25.
SIEG MOTORS
Low Monthly Payments ■ 
Open tin 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave.
* 762-5203
,'.■■"160
(10-13 Years of Age)
Star Weekly requires a num­
ber of boys and girls as car­
riers in Kelowna and area. 
Apply now and get in . on 
contest to ■
STAR WEEKLY,
/ BOX 880, VERNON.
v," ■■;/■'/-,■//■.■/■./■;161
1965 ENVOY — Spotless light 
blue paint; immactdate leather­
ette interior, low mUeage. New 
winter tires, plus 5 summer 
tires. 2 year Good Will Warran­
ty, Full Price $1295. No payment 
tiU 15th of March.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE- 
Red paint; leatherette uphol­
stery, mechanicaUy perfect. FuU 
Price $1295 or $35.00 per month.
1964 SUNBEAM IMP Sports 
Sedan. Only 17,000 miles, spot­
less light blue paint, blue lea­
therette interior. Like new. Per­
fect tires. Ideal second car. 40 - 
45 miles per gaUon, 2 year Good 
Will Warranty. Fidl Price only 
S895 or $25 per month.
1963 SIMCA — Overhauled en­
gine, 5 main bearing crank 
shaft. 4 door, 2 tone cream and 
blue paint. Clean interior. Good 
tires. MechanicaUy perfect. 
FuU Price $695 or $39 per month.
1963 CHEV. 2rD00R HARDTOP 
V-8 standard, smart black 
paint, spotless red interior, one 
owner, exceptionally weU kept I 
car. Full Price $1795. No pay-1 
ment tiU 15th of March. 2 year 
Good WiU Warranty.
^  i j Y M ^  s p o B T s i t t  Boats, Access.
Fury. Bucket seats , and stick * : ■
shift. Good clean car. Telephone 
7633378. 16ll BOATS
$140 — THAT IS ALL FOR good NEW *67 TRAVELLER COMET 
EoUd transportation. Seven tires, |i4‘ Fibreglass Boat. 20% Dis-
real top shape, 1953 Pontiac | count, 
sedan. Private. 762-8394. , 160
WRECKING A 1954 METEOR— 
Salvage parts for sale. Tele­
phone 762-6113 after 4 p.m. •
:':'//163
TRAILER
1959 VOLKSWAGEN — BEST 
offer. Mr. Holtz at 762-4315 be- ONE
NEW '67 BOAT 
20% Discount.
NEW '67 TRAVELLER Polaris 
16’ Fibreglass Boat. 20% Dis 
count.. ■, ,’/,■' '':
tween 9 and 5. 161
AUSTIN 1800, NEW CAR 
warranty until August. No trade 
in. Telephone 762-2341. 161
ONE 27T BODY AND FRAME, 
mint  condition. Offers? Tele­
phone 762-0174. 161
1962 AUSTIN 850 VAN — Low 
mileage. Ideal for going to work. 
Full Price $695 or $30 per month.
42A. Motorcycles
MOTORCYCLES 
1966 HONDA—160 c.c., low mUe-1 
age, one owner, in perfect con­
dition. Full Price $395. $25 per] 
month.
1966 SUZUKI — 150 c.c. twin I 
with windshield. Like hew con­
dition. FUU Price $395, $25 pCr I 
month.
1965 DUCATT — 250 CiC., a fast I 
bike. FuU Price $295. $25 per
ENTERPRISE S A I L  
BOAT — Absolutely new. with 
sails and trader. $895.
ONE PLYWOOD BOAT — Good 
condition with controls, steer­
ing and windshield. Only $99
ONE 10’ CARTOP BOAT — With 
oars and life jacket. In good 
condition. $99.
SIEG MOTORS
Low Monthly Payments 
Open tiU 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
160
1962 V.W. DELUXE — Maroon;
winter foes, new battery. Good to®hth.
running order. Only $695 or $35 |l964 SUZUKI — 90 c.c 
per month.: V
in good
running order. FuU price $125. 
$15 per month.
37. Salesmen SIEG
Low Monthly Payments 
Open tiU 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in: 'Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. / 
762-5203
-■■'■■/■"'/''/ /,'''/■:■■'■:■■'■/'■''■',"■'■■ 160
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR A 
smaUer motorcycle, 650 Match- 
less. Telephone 762-5237. 165
43. Auto Services 
and Accessories
ist and switch board operator 11859 DQDGE 2to6oir Hardtop V-31 FOR SALE ■
 i-.M ij—   -------- IctanriorH Free ’68 licence reverse rims and sUcks
V“Drives $ 1 5 3 .0 0
Ski-Boat Frame Kits and Plans
Traders, M a rin e  Conversion 
Kits.
SK Hardware and Molded 
Fibreglas Hulls.
Retail and Wholesale.




TIBLE — Radio, V-8 auto.,
P.S., P.B., New white top. FuU 
Price $1395 or $49 per Inonth.
^  ̂ 1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC -  4 
IF  YOU ARE OVER 30, bond- L qq]. good running order. FliU 
able and sales o r i^ d ,M e r e  IS Price $795 or $29 per month; an exceUent opportumty for a
sales career wiUi one of Can- ngsi SIMCA — Good tires, in 
ada’s leading financial institu- perfect running order. A perfect 
liras. • Position : is permanent, car for travelling to work. FuU 
remuneration based on abUity. price $295. , /  . .
Reply to Box A-965, The Kel­
owna DaUy Courier. 161 1960 FORD STATIONWAGON—
V-8 standard, new foes, in per-
3 8 . ' : E m p l t y . W a n t e d / j l S . " ^ ^ ^ ^
EXPERIENCED RECEPTION-t h is  WEEK’S SPECIAL —
J — ji —« CHEVv CHROME
requires fuU time em ploym ent.  s dard.   Uc  1    ti  850x14, ,
Have typing. Telephone 765- plates. FuU price only $175 or scatter shield and posfoaction M Q  A u r t lO II  
6509. 161 $15 per month. , 1 rear end for 1955 Chev. Tele-'^ '**
M arine
TORONTO (CP) — On a 
small-scale m ap, it is atoinnoicu- 
ous-looking line not •''even an 
inch long. ',■'/■" ■
But the question ot what 
ground it is supposed to demar­
cate exactly may turn oUt to be 
key in what legal officials say 
almost certatoly the largest 
single suit ever filed in Canada, 
possibly in the world.
At stake in a  trial in Ontario’s 
Sufoeme Court is one of the 
world’s g.r e a t  e s t  known 
or. bodies — a 55,000,000-ton 
whopper unofficially-- estimated 
to be worth $2,000,000,000/
Failing judgment on that, 
there's an alternative claim for 
damages totalling $450,000,000. 
The plaintiffs also want costs 
and ‘‘such further and other re- 
Uef” as the court decides is 
ust.
Plaintiffs in the case are two 
Canadian mining companies, 
Leitch Gold Mines Ltd. and 
Mastodon-Highland BeU Mines 
Ltd.
Defendant is Texas Gulf Sul­
phur Co. Inc. of New York.
RICH IN COPPER 
The orebody Ues, .about 14 
mUes north of Timmtos, Ont., 
scarcely a step away from some 
of the world’s one-time richest 
gold mines. Its riches, however, 
basicaUy are copper, zinc and 
stiver, with a smattering of sev­
eral other minerals tlnown in 
for good measure 
Texas Gulf announced April 
16, 1964, that it had uncovered 
the orebody. The brief State­
ment had some far-reaching im- 
plicaitions;
It touched off a hectic staking 
rush as hundreds of square 
miles of surrounding land were 
claimed by thousands of pros­
pectors.
It produced the wildest days 
ever seen on a North American 
stock market, with more / than 
26,000,000 shares traded in one 
day in Toronto as tens of thou­
sands of speculators, tried to get 
rich quick.
It resulted in an investigation 
by the United States Securities 
and Exchange Commission.
It led to the appointment of 
an Ontario royal commission of 
investigation.
It forced many provinces to 
bring in tougher securities laws.
BACK TO CiNTRE STAGE
Now the find that touched off 
all that excitement has moved 
back to stage. centre after all 
the other flurries are virtually 
forgotten.
Leitch, with headquarters in
vestment and exploration com­
pany with extensive holdings 
throughout Canada. From 1937 
to 1965 it operated a gold mine 
near Beaxdmore, Ont., which 
produced $30,500,000 worth of 
minerals. ’
Mastodon-Highland B e  11 is 
owned by Highland Bell Ltd., a 
Vancouver-based company. It 
operates a stiver-lead-zinc-gold 
property near Beaverdell, B.C., 
and has various other mineral 
interests.
Texas Gulf has extensive sul­
phur and potash holdings in the 
U.S. and started exploring for 
minerals in Canada as part of a 
diversification program in the 
late 1950s. In 1964, the year it 
announced it had found foe dis­
puted orebody, its sales totalled 
more than $70,000,(100.
The hearing of Leitch’s suit 
opened Oct. 31, 1966, before Mr. 
Justice G. A. (Sale, chief justice 
of Ontario. Notice of foe action 
lad been filed June 5,1964.
After 130 days of evidence, in 
which more than 2,000,000 words 
of testimony and 1,101 exhibits 
were submitted, foe hearing 
was adjourned last Dec. 11 to 
Feb. 12 for summations and 
final arguments.
I t  ia  acttog as: trustee ffo tjto 
estate of Murray Hendrib ot 
Hamilton, who died O ct 17, 
1914. .■'■.:'■/■/■■,:'
As trustee. Royal Tkust grant­
ed an option to Texas Gulf for a 
tract of land on which part of 
the ore body was found.
In June, 1964, the trust com­
pany filed against Texas GuU, 
contending that title should re­
vert to the estate.
Royal”Trust’s suit also names 
Leitch and Mastodra-Hitoiland 
Ben.
LAWRENCE
Fimeial senrice will; be held, 
i^m  Dlty’s cto ot Remen  ̂
foance Monday for Lawrence 
sen Kelly, 68, who foed stt<  ̂
dehly a t work Tuesday. / ; v ' ;
I fr . Kelly qms a p ^  
Canadian National ibdlway in 
Kelowna, aito had 'been: a  x e ^  
dent bf the city since ISSQ./  ̂
He is survived by bis wifi 
MbUy; two sons, James ot ~  
toria and Richard of Van 
ver; three stepsons, Barri% 
Donald andderry , a stepdaugh* 
ter, Jane, all a t foe Coast; i i  
brother and four, sisters. T
The service wtil be officiated 
by Rev. E. H. BirdsaU. Burial 
win be in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
aU statutes of Upper and
CU.: IN. HYDROPLANE | Toronto, now is primarily an in- 
sale. Ford Falcon engine.
145 
for
13 ft. 6 in;, good condition, 
$650.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-0491. : 149,160, 161
13% FT. CLINKER BUILT, IN 
very good shape, $50. Telephone I 
after 5 p.m., 762-7003. /  . .161
TOP LAWYERS ON CASE
Resuming foeir struggle then 
wtil be two of Canada’s top law­
yers—John J . Robinette, who 
has acted throughout for Leitch; 
and J. D. Arnup, with Texas 
Gulf since foe beginning.
Despite foe lengthy hearings, 
foe basic positions were outlined 
quickly by the two senior law­
yers.
Heart of foe dispute, is an 
agreement between Leitch and 
Texas Gulf, dated Feb. 1, 1963 
Subsequently Mastodon - High­
land Bell entered the picture by 
acquiring from Leitch a  half-in­
terest in foe agreement.
: The agreement, read into 
court records, in essence out­
lined conditions under which 
Texas Gulf would pass over to 
Leitch information on certain 
areas it had surveyed, what 
would be done on those areas by 
the companies during foe life of 
foe agreement and what would 
happen if a mine were discov­
ered on them.
It involved specifically 14 
areas of Northern Ontario and 
northwestern Q u e b e c oyer 
which Texas Gulf had conducted 
aerial geophysical surveys dur­
ing foe few years proceeding 
foe agreement. Five other areas 
similarly surveyed by Texas 
Gulf were excluded from foe 
agreement.
OTTAWA (CP) —  Premier 
Louis Robichaud of New Bruns­
wick said this week that Can­
ada’s constitution is a bore and 
therefore probably reflects foe 
Canadian character.
But there was nothing boring 
about foe wrangling over foe 
constitution at foe three-day 
federal-provincial conference 
or about those who were doing 
the wrangling.
What the federal and provin­
cial governments now have set 
out to do is tb rewrite foe con­
stitution. ’Tinkering” is not 
enough, as Prime M i n i s t e r  
Pearson put it. / . /
Mr. Pearson says he hopes 
the job will take less than three 
years. But his successor as 
prime minister would .have to 
preside over a lot of meetings of 
t h e  continuing constitutional 
conference. .
The constitution is the 1867 
British North America Act, 
which still must be amended by 
the British Parliament.
phone 763-2696. 161
RELIABLE YOUNG CHINESE iggg RDSEL — 4-door Hardtop—
girl urgently needs work after pully powered, radio, new tires, i .  .  «, ■ a  v  *1
school and weekends. Call beautiful condition. Full Price 44. irU C K S &  T r a i l e r s
CecUia after 5 p.m., 763-4188. $695. '■ ' .■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■' ■'■' ' • ; ■ ■ - ■,
:: ■ ' /  ' ' ' ■ ■' ■' ' ' ■ 181 ' : '• ■'■'■' I960 DODGE PICKUP w/can-
wnT.-n ■RF.TVrnnTri" FTNTSH 18?3 MERCURY — 4 door sedan, opy,, overhauled engine, pull
ym ?hom e. £ s ? n ^  good^tires ex-L^icTe $895, or $34 per month.
Pnntact 764-4401 after 6 D.m. ceptionally clean inside and out, Sieg Motors. Low monthly pay-
154, 155, 157, 160, 161 ® lovelybigcarfor $795. No pay- ments. Open till 9 p.m;. We take
In return for information from 
Texas Gulf on foe 14 areas, 
Leitch agreed to carry out such 
further work as seemed re-
___________ , quired to locate potential miner-
KELOWNA AUCTION Market al deposits. ,
‘The Dome” , behind Driveto | phe agreement provided that
if Leitch found a mine in those
ments till March.
BABY SITTING IN MTHOME,
$2 per day, cloto in. Telephone 11957 OLDSMOBILE — 4 door, 
763-3604. 163 hardtop, P.S., P.B., radio. Full
Price’ $695 or $29 per month.
40. Pets & L ivestock 1855 AUSTIN c o n v e r t ib le - ^
T V . ■ > wv.. Tn good mechanical condition,
FARNDAHL KENNELS—Reg- good tires, white top. Full Price 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele-]$195. 
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No.
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th, F, S tf I
LOVELY MINA BIRD, SPEAKS 
3 different languages. Selling 
for, $75, cage included. Fori 
further Informatipn call 192- -'4749. : /...... ,.■•■■■■■■■■;■■'/■;■■■■■:■■■■  1611
WANTED -  HOME FOR 4 
year old black American Span­
iel, spayed female. Telephone 
762-3435. 160
anything in trade. RR No. ,2, 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762-5203.1
■; '■:'■■ ' '1601
m e r c u r y  1965 %-TON PICK- 
up, Vr8 engine, 4-speed trans­
mission; hehvy duty wheels, 
tires and suspension, custom:|
cab, low mileage. Cheap for
cash. Call 762-3079. tf
SIEG MOTORS
Low Monfoly Payments 
Open till 9 p.m,
. We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave, 
762-6203 
; 160
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday | 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay! 
cash for home and estate, furni­
ture. For higher prices consign I 
your goods to us. Telephone 76^ 
5647 or 762-4736. t f |
49. Legals & Tenders
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 





1964 EL CAMINO PICKUP.
Ermine white, V-8 automatic,
posltractioh. Cne owner. G o o d _ p „ i _ g 4 . 4 h e  Estate I ciaims, in eueci, uiaira it for camping or w o r k i n g ,  ^ g c l a t o s  agam|U^^ rich orebody lies, in Area
Telephone 762-3659. __________________________   so belongs to it on
14 areas, it could develop it 
while giving Texas GuR a 10- 
per-cent interest.
It further stated that during 
the life of the agreement Texas 
GuR agreed not to explore or 
acquire claims in those 14 sur­
veyed areas withOqt Leitch’s 
consent.
The a g r e e m e n t  covered, 
among others, the aerial survey 
s e c t i o n  designated as Area 
Three, but, excluded the section 
known as Area Four.
The two areas, lyiiig north of 
Timmins, have several miles of 
common boundary.
Leitch clai s, in effect, that
1956
PUREBRED HOMER _ 
for sale, blue bars and blue 
chocks, ’relqphonc 762-8666 after condition,
5 p.m. ,     163]
METEOR 
p j ^ | v e r y  good.
1960 PONTTAC
V-8 Atitomatlc, 
   $395
6 cyl. Show- 
 ............$795
REGISTERED MALE CHIHUA- 
hua for sale. Lovely tan color. 
Price $25. Telephone 764-4991.
161
1958 PONTIAC -  Good tunning 
condition $175
1956 FORD % TON -  Complete­
ly overhauled, new paint, very
JERSEY COW FOR SALE. G. good. Only  ........   $5^
Josan; Taylor , Rd. Fresh Feb. i u
10 160 1951 LAND ROVpR — 4-whcel]
 1 drive, new paint.
1960 ENVOY — Economy car. I  
New engine.  ........  $295
1966 I.H.C. %-TON, 4-SPEED 
transmission, ncty paint, 20,000 
miles, overloads, 4 new tires. 
$1,700.00. Telephone 762-3753.
, ' , ' 182
1957 MERCURY P.U. ,% TON, 
wide box, custom cab. Tele­
phone 762-5570 days or 762-6795 
nights. ______  160
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
TRACTORS
1053 FERGUSON TRACTOR -  
Completely overhauled engine. 
Just painted, 3 polpt hitch. Full 
Price, $605, low monthly pay- 
ments.
EDWARD CULTIHOE Fto  
under tree weed control, fully 
hydraulic. Now only 1395, was 
new $850. ,
SIEG MOTORS
U w  Monthly Paymenla 
0pm  tiU 8 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 9, Har\’cy Ave. 
762-5203




Corner KLO and Benvoulin 
Phone 2-7365 160
4 l  Autos For Sale
S i l i '"  i! te ia rirrT O W N  -* ’80 
Mrtmr. nintiinf good $*0; ’«  
Port, ru n n ^  ipod- $180; *» 
Vain&udl. n amlm good iiTto l  
Ion auMi % ton HOO apiece. Kel­
vin Autcnnotive. Highway W. 
TataplMIM 78>4T06. 164
19914tooor PtyiMwUi. RfiM W ml 
4  cyllndear. ttawtord. Good
iKHk Telfipi^m 1W HU. 161
■ ' . ' \  ■ '
M ark  Down Sale
at Pontine Comer 





C arter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontlno People” 
1610 Pandosy 7623141 
Harvey and Ellis
IT MOVES 
It’s a—Ski Chalet 
—Summer Homo
, -F ie ld  Office 
—Instant Motel 
—Picker’s Cottage
IT’S A PORTA CABANA
Manufactured In Kelowna. 
Cabana Structures Ltd.,
P.O. Box 331, Kelowna. 
Phono Merv.
Day 762-3858 Night 76.5-6806 
153-155, 159-161, 165-167
22 FT. McGlNNlS; HOUSE 
trailer. Good condition. Maple 
wood interior, sleeps 4, oil heat­
er, propane cook stove, electric 
hot water, refrigerator. Toilet, 
shower. Built-In dresser, clothes 
closet. Suitable for students 
rental, (juick sale $1,350. To 
view write Box 83, Kelowna. 
■■■"•■■'•"■■"'■'■■:■■'-■■■■ 163
EDWARD HARTWICK, De­
ceased, late of 987 Greene 
Street, In the City of Kelowna, 
in the Province of British, Col­
umbia, arc hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executors at 101 - 287 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, on or before the 15th 
day of March A.D. 1968 after 
which date the Executors wlU 
disburse tho said Estate mortey 
to parties thereto entitled, hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which they* then have notice. 




WILKINSON and PHELPS, 
Tbeir Solicitors.
grounds Texas Gulf broke the 
1063 agreement.
Texas Gulf says it lies In Area 
Four, so was outside the terms 
of the agreement.
Attached to the agreement 
w h en jt was filed as exhibit 1 
was a survey map, measuring 
about 24 inches by 19 inches, 
drawn to a scale of approximate­
ly one inch equalling 29 miles.
It outlines the boundaries of 
the areas over which Texas 
Gulf conducted aCrial geophysi­
cal surveys in 1959, 1960 and 
1961.
The question is, where precise­
ly does the key line between 
Area Three and Area Four lie?
A ruling may come by, early 
summer, but that will not be the 
end of the matter.
It is considered a sure bet the 
loser will appeal in view of the 
size of the action.
Bu|: even if no appeal is 
lodged, another drama is in foe 
wings.
Sitting in on each day of the 
long hearing has been at least 
one representative of Royal 
Trust Co.
NOT AGREED ON WAY
Canada has not yet even fig­
ured out a way to bring foe 
BNA Act to Canada or a method 
of amending it.
That in itself is a measure of 
foe task ahead. But the difficul­
ties don’t  stop there.
Quebec wants a new constitu­
tion, “made in Canada by Cana­
dians, for Canadians:”
Other provinces don’t  see foe 
need for much change, if any, 
in the constitution. 'Diey say it 
has worked well for 100 years 
and, therefore, why not leave it 
alone?
Quebec wants more powers. 
Ottawa and foe other provinces 
are objecting strongly to at 
least some of these demands.
There are still other prob­
lems.
Does it require the unanimous 
consent of Ottawa and all the 
provinces to amend certain sec­
tions of the constitution?
: Premier E. C. Manning of Al­
berta says yes. Justice Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau says 
maybe yes, maybe no.
WORLD NEWS
Canada Plans To Continue 
India's Nuclear Power Project
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
JOHN ALEXANDER GRANT, 
late of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that crodltors and others hav­
ing claims ngnlnst tho estate 
of the above deceased are here­
by required to send them to the I federal 
undersigned executors cto 9 -Imcnt’s
NEW DELHI (Reuters) -  
Canada plans to continue her 
stomic energy co-operation pro­
gram with India even if foe lat­
ter does not sign tho nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty. Trade 
Minister Winters said Thursday. 
The Canadian minister told a 
press conference that in his 
talks with Indian government 
leaders he expressed tho hope 
India will become a party to the 
treaty.
IHIAWATIIA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New,
aulet, near the lake. Inquire lltwatht Meat Market, Lake* I short Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
F, S .M .tf
NAMED TO NEW POST
OTTAWA (CP) "  T. (1; Wll 
lls, 48, executive assistant to tho 
agriculture depart- 
deputy minister, has
286 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, been appointed to the newly 
British Columbia, on or before created jwst of co-ordlnator, ag- 
the 20th day of March, A.D, ricultural external aid, it was 
1968, after which date the exe- announced Thursday. His duties 
cutors will distribute the aald will include conducting feasibil 
estate among the parties en- ity studies, mobilizing aid teams 
titled thereto having regard only for study and operational pro­
to tho chdms of which they then Jects, and maintaining liaison
56’ DETROITER MOBILE 
home, three bedroom deluxe. 
Like new. $8,700. will take 
trade, travel trailer, boat, prop- 
1964 CHKVY, VERY NICE e<a>.|erty. Telephone 763-2460. 161
have notice.
MARJORY JESSIE GRANT . 
f r a n k l in  CI1ARLK.S 
WILLIAMS 
EXECUTORS.
» BY«V1LLM0RE, GILHOOLY. 
BEAIRSTO, PEACOCK, 
PORTER A McLEOD 
THEIR SOLIClTOnS.
TWO YEAR OLD 16 FT. HOL 
Iday trailer, $1,780 with equal 
itar Mtch % price. Apply 2041 
It 7634009.
dttlon. Radio, winter tlrea, 
beauttM interior, $150. vTcto- 
plMaie RHMI720 after 6 p.m.\
 ̂ 161
radio, poaltractloa, 6 wheals, 
new cltoK*, sriMt eWcrs? fie* at 
SteUKWi VUaifa HmU Stauon. UI5M2 of 7654M0.
f
10 * 41 GENERAL HOUSE 




OFFICIAL d ie s
TOHONTO (CP) -  James 
Cunningham, 58, vice-president 
arid legal officer of Crown Life 
Insurance Co., died at homo 
Wednesday. Ho was an actfvo 
member of the Insdrance Sec 
tion of the Canadian Bar Asso­
ciation and headed a committee 
of the Canadian Life Insurance 
Association whose recommenda­
tions on the, reform of life Insur­
ance laws were implemented in 
1002.
SOME SECTIONS OLD
There are some pretty hoary 
sections in thb 147-clause BNA 
Act.' ' /'■■■■■',;
For instance, section 139 says 
acts in effect in Upper arid 
Lower Canada in 1867 are still 
in effect in Ontario and Quebec.
To make sure this section is 
out of date and Can be dropped.
C a  n a d  a
searched. Presumably, they arh 
still in some archives—some^ 
where.
Section 119 expired in 1877 but 
is still in foe BNA Act. It called 
for annual payment of $63,000 to 
New Brunswick for 10 year| 
after Confederation for joining
The great sections of foe B ^  
Act are 91, setting out fec^pal 
powers; 92, setting/out provin­
cial powers; 93 which deals witii 
education—by religion, not lan­
guage; and 133, which says that 
both French and English are of­
ficial languages in federal and 
Quebec legislatures and courts.
Section 133 represents the 
crux of foe great issue before' 
foe conference which ended 
here Wednesday. / / ; .
Ottawa wants to amend tte  
section to guarantee French In 
an official language in the 
lish provinces, just as En 
now is constitutionally guarato 
teed in Quebec. /. ;■
ADOPT BIT BY BIT ^
It advanced the novel propos­
al that the necessary amend­
ment be made-^in foe traditiopp 
al way by going to foe BritiJ| 
Parliament—but that foe prdP-; 
inces adopt it progressively as 
each saw.fit to do so. ;
Nothing doing, Mr. Manning 
said. An amendment on lanr 
guage rights required imanh 
mous consent of foe provinces.,’ 
There are precedents for such 
action, Mr. Pearson said. So th6 
matter was turned overl|o  i  
special committee. ‘ j
Led by Premier Robarts of 
Ontario, province after province 
said it was ready to make 
French an official language. iq 
its legislature or to provicta 
more French-language facilities: 
in government and education-s- 
or both.
In the cases of Ontario. New 
Brunswick, Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island, it w i t  
both. I
British Columbia was the onl; 
holdout. But even it joined the 
unanimous declaration t h a t  
French-language rights be rec­
ognized in English Canada.
Whetheri these rights can ever 
be written into Section 133 is 
only one of the problems which 
t h e  continuing constitutional 
conference must face in the 
tough bargaining which wiR A  
on for weeks and months and 
years.
LONDON (CP) -  The latest 
campaign variation on a theme 
of Back Britain has set oft some 
fierce dissent in quarters rang­
ing from the Communist party 
to sedate citadels of conserva­
tism.
‘‘I lothc and despise the Back 
Britain campaign . in all its 
w r e t c h e d  manifestations,” 
fumed one columnist, while his 
own newspaper, The Daily Mir­
ror, retorted editorially; ,
“But . . . somebody has to 
get this cbuntry off the scat of 
its pants,
"And the people who are 
backing ihe 'How to Help Brit­
ain .and Yourself Campaign' 
have at least the guts to try.” .
The mouthful of a name 
stands for a mass advertising 
effort which has thO sponsorship 
of, among others. Lord Thom­
son, Beavcrbrdok Newspapers 
Ltd. and resort owner Sir Billy 
Butlin.
A champion controversialist 
from the Conservative ranks, 
MP Quintin Hogg, was beside 
hi,msclf with indignation at the 
campaign.
Belt up, I say, belt up,̂ * 
raged Hogg, adopting Britisk 
vernacular to convey the sesK 
ment that to® sponsors should 
desist from further such exhor­
tations to mass patriotism. ^  
The Communist Morning War 
was swift to dismiss one of the 
full-page newspaper adveriisat 
tnents spbrispred this week by 
the. new cffprt.
"A  rag-bag of nostrums, platU 
tudos, cliches and ancient chesj^ 
nuts” was The Star’s descripi 
tion of the ad, which set out; 
ways Britons could help thur 
country back to c o o n o m l ' q  
health. >
Meanwhile, trouble dogged 
another Back-Britain effort, thl| 
one by four employees of a . 
heating plant at Havant, near 
Portsmouth, ' 2
The four were official reprei* 
sentatlvcB on the factory fioot 
of tho Amalgamated Enginceit
ing Union, which said Thursdaj^ 
Its own productivity provision^ 
were upset by the quartet’!  
practice of working, withol^ 
charge to tho company, an 
extra 30 minutes dally. 4
ot tha
bet (Veen hla dc|)arlmcnt and the 
external aid office, tor which ha 
will also e v a l u a t e  requests 
abroad for agricultural assist­
ance;
POREION AID R R Q U nrr
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Johnson asked the U..S. 
Congress Tlntrsday for 13.- 
000,000,( ^  in foreign aid for the 
fiscal year bogtnning July I, 
$100,000,000 in immediate mili­
tary assistance for South Korea. 
Saying threata against South 
Korea from North Korea call 
for strengthened defences of 
“ this steadfast ally,” Johnson
Kelowna DaHyfoorlet 
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
equipment, naval radar, patrol 
craft, .ammunition and other 
supi»lies.
RTUDV DIZZINESS 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Vertigo 
—dizziness—Is the subject of an 
intensive research program at i 
Notre Dnmo Hospital which has 
been awarded a grant by the J. 
W. McConneil Foundation. The 
study Is under the direction of 
Dr. Robert A. Bertfnnd, who 
heads tho hospital’s vestibular 
laboratory In the ear, nose and 
throat department. Dr. Ber­
trand’s research Is supp<)ried by 
a two-year grant, from tlie Medi­
cal Research Council of Canada.
WILL STUDY FUTURE
TORONl’O (CP) -  R. Buck- 
m t n s  t e r  “F u lle rr 72f“Unlted 
States' architect who designed 
his country’s dome pavilion at 
Expo, has been retained by pri­
vate interests to make a study 
of Toronto’s ftiturc. The project 
was commissioned by The Tele­
gram arid Baton Broadcasting 
Ltd., which operates Toronto 
television station CFTO. Tele­
gram publisher ' John Bassett 
said at a press conference at-
11ic Canadian Order of I'orcstcrs
VALENTINE'S DANCE
Rutland Centennial Hall 
SATURDAY, FEB. 10
Dancing 9 to 1 to Lorna Phillips and Her Bond 
$3.00 a Couple —
Tickeli Call: Mrs. Esther Doke 2-4138 or 
Gary Stone 3-2978.
\
iw dy wIR lake foiree toftotns 
and the results will be made 





Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
■ - \
Putellftieii O f deal
Phone 7i2-2ll7 1453 Ellis 8L
‘ti
I #  !
44
